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MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Project Completion Report on Nigeria
Imo Oil Palm Project (Loan 1191-UNI) and
Rivers Oil Palm Proiect (Loan 1591-UNI)

Attached, for information, is a copy of a report entitled
"Project Completion Report on Nigeria - Imo Oil Palm Project (Loan
1191-UNI) and Rivers Oil Palm Project (Loan 1591-UNI)T prepared by
consultants engaged by the implementing agency (RISONPALM) and the Tree
Crops Monitoring and Evaluat.on Unit of the Federal Department of
Agriculture, Nigeria with an overview memorandum prepared by the Africa
Regional Office. No audit of this project has been made by the Operations
Evaluation Department at this time.

Yves Rovani

by Ram K. Chopra

Attachment

This document has a restricted distibution and may be used by recipients only in the perfortmance
of their official duties. Its contents may not otherwise be discosed without World Dank authoisation.
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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

NIGERIA

IMO OLL PLPROJECT (LOAN 1191-UNIt

RIVERS OIL PALM PROJECT (LOAN 1591-UNII

PREFACE

This is a joint Project Completion Report (PCR) for the Imo Oil
Palm Project for which Loan 1191-UNI in the amount of $19.0 million was
-approved on June 17, 1975, and the Rivers Oil Palm Project for which Loan
1591-UNI in the amount of $30.0 million was approved on June 6, 1978. The
Closing Date for Lu. 1191-UNI was originally December 31, 1984, but was
extended twice and was eventually December 31, 1986. The Closing Date for
LE. 1591-UNI was December 31, 1985 and was not extended.

The PCR is prepared in two partas one covering the nucleus estate
component of the Rivers Project and the other concerning the smallholder
components in both the Imo and the Rivers Projects. The f--mer was
prepared by consultants engaged by the implementing agency (RISONPALM)
while the latter was prepared by the Tree Crops Monitoring and Evaluation
Unit of the Federal Department of Agriculture, Nigeria. Drafts were
discussed with Bank staff before they were finalized. Staff Appraisal
Reports Number 495a-UNI and 1525-UNI, Presidents Reports numbers P-1651-UNI
and P-2336-UNI, and the Loan and Project Agreements dated February 12, 1976
(1191-UNI), and July 24, 1978 (1591-UNI) are the primary project documents
in addition to relevant Bank files and implementing agency records.

This PCR was read by the Operations Evaluation Department (OED).
The draft PCR was sent to the Borrower and its agencies for comments in
January 1989. Comments received are reproduced as Attachments.
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Borrower - Federal Republic of Nigeria
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OTHER PROJECT DATA

Borrower - Federal Republic of Nigeria
Executing Agency - Smallholder Management Unit

under the Rivers State Ministry of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, and
Risonpalm Limited

Follow-on Project - Tree Crops Project -

Fiscal Year of Borrower - January-December

CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES

Name of Currency (Abbreviations) - Naira (N)
Appraisal Year Average - US$1.00 - 10.65
Intervening Years Average - US$l.-00- N10.60
Completion Year Average - US$1.00 - 11.35

(Year 1986)

al a - Agriculturist; b - Economist; c - Financial Analyst; d - Road Engineer;
e - Mill Engineer.

bI 1 - problem free or minor problems; 2 - moderate problems; 3 - major problems.
cl 1 - improving; 2 - stationary
d/ F - Financial; M - Management; T - Technical; 0 - Other.
el The project was identified by the Federal Department of Agriculture.
fl Preparation was done by SOCPINCO Limited, a consultant fimn hired by the Borrower.
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NIGERIA

INO OIL PALM PROJECT
(Loan 1191-UNI)

RIVERS OIL PALM PROJECT
(Loan 1591-UNI) {

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

Evaluation Summary

Introducti!.

1. !1- _n -.o Oil Palm Project was one of .ree state/regional oil
palm pro,--z- in Nigeria approved by the Bank Board on June 17, 1975. Two
of these - Bendel and Ondo (Loans 1181 and 1192) - were subsequently
cancelled for reasons of non-performance by the State Governments (Report
No. 4783-PPAR). Imo was completed at about the same time as the Rivers
Project which was approved 3 years later. The former was identified and
prepared by the Bank in 1972 and 1973, respectively, with appraisal being
carried out in October 1973. The latter was identified by the Nigerian
Federal Department of Agriculture and the Vorld Bank Resident Mission in
Lagos and prepared by consultants engaged by the :!igerian Federal
Government. Bank appraisal was in April 1976 with Board approval ca June
6, 1978. The Imo project was essentially a smallholder project aimed at
increasing production through improved technology conceived in Nigeria's
pre-oil boom years whilst the Rivers Project was taken up during the oil
boom with the added objective of revitalizing the lagging agriculture
sector.

Obiectives

2. The Imo Project was to replant 16,000 ha of smallholder wild
palms and construct two palm oil mills. The Rivers Project was to
establish a 10,000 ha state-owned oil palm nucleus estate, plant 10,000 ha
of oil palm on smallholdings and construct one palm oil mill. Both
projects included improvement of earthen roads to facilitate all-weather
collection of smallholder oil palm fruits and the operation of a
grant/credit scheme for participating smallholders who would be organized
by a smallholder management unit in the state Ministry of Agriculture and
National Resources. Training of staff and smallholders was also another
common component for the two projects.

Implementation.

3. The Imo Project smallholders oil palm replanting program took
off as scheduled in 1976, but annual performance ranged from 20X to 582 of
appraisal targets, and at project closing after two annual extensions
achievement was 70S of appraisal. Instead of constructing cne new 20-ton
mill and financing the 10-ton extension of another, the project financed
two 5-ton mills and the extension, both being constructed 2 years behind
schedule. Overall, Imo project costs exceeded appraisal estimates by 112
(N24.7 million versus 127.4 million) and the IBRD loan of $19 million was
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fully disbursed on July 14, 1987. The Rivers smallholders oil palm
planting program fared much worse than that of Imo and in spite of two
extra years planting than envisaged at appraisal, achievement was only 20X
of the appraisal completion target. Managerial, cultural and economic
factors are cited as reasons for the difference in performance. Costs for
the Rivers smallholder component reached 632 of appraisal estimates but the
loan of $30 million was fully disbursed by July 7, 1986 without any
extension to the closing date and this was largely due to the absorption of
the funds by the nucleus estate portion which had a cost overrun of 252
(N38.3 million versus 48.6 million).

Results

4. Annual oil palm fruit yield for Imo smallholders is estimated at
682 (6.8tlha versus lOtIha) if appraisal. It is 71? (7.lt/ha versus
l0.Ot/ha) for Rivers smallholders, and 1002 (12.5t/ha) for the nucleus
estate. The Imo smallholder component gives a satisfactory ERR of 202
compared to only 82 for Rivers smallholder element and 10? for the nucleus
estate both of which are below the appraisal estimate. The oil boom
contributed to a steep rise in rural wages which increased 250? over the
period of the project implementation and contributed to cost overruns and
lead to labor availability difficulties especially in the case of
smallholder replanting. While credit was provided to smallholders, no
credit recovery has taken place and the emplacement of an effective
recovery system is yet to take place.

Sustainability

5. A foreign exchange squeeze in the early 80s, followed by a ban
on imports of vegetable oils in 1985, and a massive depreciation of the
Naira in 1986 has improved the price environment and provided the
smallholders with the necessary incentive to keep on producing oil palm
fruits. Domestic palm oil prices in 1988 were about 10? above the
equivalerLt border price. Management would continue to be a key factor in
the commercial viability of the palm oil mills and the nucleus estate. The
use of qualified and experienced private managers with adequate delegated
authority is and proven recipe for these projects and Imo continues to be
managed on this basis. Rivers continues to use private estate managers but
only to provide technical and managerial advice, a system which does put
pressure on its management to perform, but perhaps not as much as it would
have under direct private management. A coatinuation or the lioeralized
trading and pricing environment and good management would contribute
significantly to the sustainability of the two projects.

Findings and Lessons

6. The lessons learnt from the two projects include:

(a) the recruitment of project staff should give some consideration
to ethnic factors if these are expected to jeopardize the long-
term viability of the project;

(b) project delays because of difficulties in acquiring land,
especially community land could be avoided or reduced if the
project deals with lands that have already been acquired or
which the communities have agreed to transfer of such lands;
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(c) not all governments or parts of the government are convinced of
the benefits of hired private professional management for
projects which need a management input level much higher than
can be organized by the government. There is a need to assess
at the outset within the government is committed to the
continued use of hired management beyond the private period as
otherwise as soon as the project is completed there is a
possibility of the hired management being terminated which could
lead to lower efficiency;

(d) the responsibility for the provision of credit to smallholders
and its recovery cannot be treated as two distinct and separate
functions and therefore needs to reside in one management
organization;

(e) where smallholders are persuaded to obtain cash loans, planting
materials and other inputs on credit, with labor and land being
their only contribution, the motivation to care for their newly
planted oil palms appears to be low; and

Cf) introducing monocropping in a traditionally mixed cropping
environment runs the risk of low adoption and poor care of
plants.
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NIGERIA

1MG OIL PALM PROJECT
(Loan 1191-UNT)

RIVER8 OIL PALM PROJECT
(Loan 1591-UNI)

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

Overview

Rivers Oil Palm Proiect Nucleus Estate Component

1. The PCR as prepared by SOCFIN Consultant Services for the
nucleus estate component highlights the following:

(a) that with good management, adequate technical skills and
reliable funding arrangements it has been possible to establish
a high-quality oil palm plantation together with a large
industrial-type palm oil processing mill;

(b) that good management was contingent on the managing agents
having a high degree of financial and administrative authority;

(c) that indigenous personnel could be trained to occupy and operate
key technical and managerial positions;

(d) that the SAR generally underestimated the project costs by 26z;

'e) that the SAR underestimated the supply of oil palm fruits from
wild palm groves which resulted in the project increasing its
fruit collection fleet by 15 times and the mill capacity
becoming insufficient; and

(f) that the successful implementation of the project justifies the
development of a second phase of the project.

2. While it cannot be denied that good management and adequate
resources are the key to successful implementation, "good management" in
the context of the Project was provided by expatriates and the scope for
continued 'good management" upon the departure of the SOCFINCO managers
needs to be discussed further. In December 1985, the management of the
Nucleus Estate was returned to Risonpalm Ltd. the state-owned oil palm
plantation development parastatal. A technical assistance agreement was,
however, entered into with SOCFINCO by Risonpalm for the provision of
technical personnel, quarterly technical monitoring and evaluation,and
training of personnel. In February 1987 a Bank tree crop subsector mission
noted that non-commercial considerations in prioritizing the use of
financial resources appeared to be gaining importance in Risonpalm. Funds
were spent on upgrading an existing estate access road (for no obvious
commercial advantage) in preference to the development of essential
infrastructure for a new oil palm development (Elele Estate). In February
1988, a Bank tree crops project mission noted that plantation maintenance
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standards had declined mainly for reasons of reducing costs. The
implication of reduced yields and loss of revenue had not been given full
consideration. The palm oil processing mill had been operating well below
capacity for several months because of a delay in receiving spares. An
additional weighbridge costing about $100,000 had been ordered for the mill
without a strong financial justification. The newspapers reported that
Risonpalm had taken on a substantial financial burden by agreeing to
sponsor a soccer team in the national league. There is therefore some
question over the sustainability of good management and prudent use of
public resources in the post project period.

3. There is little doubt that the local staff have the technical
skills or can be trained to carry out their jobs. However, the missing
ingredient for good management appears to be a lack of observance to the
principle of optimization of profits. While some allowance has to be made
for non-commercial considerations, tte history of other parastatals in
Nigeria seems to indicate that the profit motive could get lost in the
process. An expatriate manager was asked as to what differentiated him
from the local managers and his reply was that it was his ability to say
no' to unreasonable demands from staff and superiors on grounds of
efficiency and prudent use of resources. Another area of concern is the
tendency to rationalize on ethnic grounds. The same Bank mission gathiered
that in the last 2 years many of the more capable technical and
administrative staff had been replaced as they belonged to an ethnic group
from a neighboring state vhich is known to produce more commercially
aggressive and educated people. The managing agents, no doubt, in the
interest of efficiency of the project recruited these people. While some
recruitment of these persons was desirable and unavoidable, the managing
agents could have been more sensitive to the need to train persons of
,acceptable' ethnic origins. The rapid departure of these skilled staff
would, no doubt, have some adverse effect on continued good management of
the enterprise.

4. In terms of financing requirements, the project costs were
underestimated by 26S, in spite of a 582 contingency provision. A 250!
increase in labor costs for a oil palm planting program spread over 8 years
(instead of the programmed 4 years); under-provision in terms of machine
hours for land clearing works, units of machinery and equipment and numbers
of buildings; and non-provision for corporate management costs were the
main reasons for the project cost over-runs. To be fair, these must be
seen against the following background: the development techniques that were
being applied were being adapted to a new environment; the economy itself
underwent turbulent changes brought about firstly by an oil boom which was
followed by an economic decline and an overvalued Naira leading on to a
foreign exchange squeeze. The fact that the project was robust enough to
withstand such economic and financial instability is a credit to the SAR,
the project managers and the promoters. Projects cannot be designed to
take account of every risk, but should have the fle_ibility to cope with
changing circumstances and in this regard, those who promote the project
are as equally important as those who manage it. The willingness of the
management to seek additional resources and the commitment and support of
the promoters in obtaining the additional resources needed to complete the
project is a key element in the success of the project. The Bank's
ducision to cancel the loans for the parallel Ondo and Bendel oil palm
projects wac related to the poor support provided by the State governments.



5. The unexpected response in the supply of oil palm fruits from
wild palm groves required the project to purchase 30 hopper trucks, instead
of the proposed 2 units for fruit collection. It also caused the capacity
of the mill to be inadequate. The main reason for this response was the
doubling in palm oil prices from N 800/ton in 1983 to N 1600/ton in 1984,
followed by further increases until the price averaged N 2000/ton in 1986.
The difficulty in obtaining import licenses for vegetable oils because of a
foreign exchange shortage was the reason for the sudden jump iu prices.
The subsequent import ban in 1985 further consolidated the supply squeeze.

6. On the basis of the success of the project, feasibility studies
(financed under the project loan) were carried out for a second phase of
the project. It was intended that the proposed Palm Oil V project
(subsequently retitled Tree Crops) would include assistance to the Rivers
second phase program. The Bank mission in February 1987 (para 3.)
recommended that the second phase program consider development of the less
costly upland areas, which were similar to those of the project, rather
than the costly delta lowlands which required extensive flood control and
drainage works the environmental implications of which had not been fully
studied. Besides the latter would have required a much higher level of
investment and management. The Rivers State Government opted for the
development of the delta and the European Development Fund and the European
Investment Bank decided to include the first phase of this project in their
Lome III assistance to Nigeria's Oil Palm Belt. It is anticipated that the
EDF&EIB would require that the new project be managed efficiently as the
local funding would depend on cash generated from the existing nucleus
estate project. This could resolve the problem of sustaining 'good
management" (para. 3) beyo-d the project period.

Imo and Rivers Projects Smallholder Components

7. The PCR prepared by MEU for the smallholder components of both
the Imo and River projects shows the Imo smallholder program to be a more
successful one. The main reason for the success has been the acceptance of
a permanent mono-cropping system in a traditional mixed cropping
environment. Earlier exposure to such programs could have been an
imiportant factor, Besides, the project staff appear to have accepted,
albeit reluctantly, farmers' desire to inter-crop with food crops in the
traditional manner in the pre-harvest stage. The Rivers program does not
seem to have had the benefit of these two factors and a strict adherence to
mono-cropping or controlled inter-cropping would have definitely reduced
the number of acceptors. Another factor which would have been important is
the relativUly low population density in an area of generally denser growth
of wild palms, which could adequately supply local palm oil consumption
needs. The need to replant with better yielding material would not have
been obvious or even appeared necessary in the case of Rivers smallholders.

8. The PCR (paras 4.1.1 and 5.1.5.1) makes the point that in the
Imo case the target of 16,000 ha of smallholder replanting could not be
fully achieved as after 1983 IBRD funding of the program ceased and support
from the State and Federal Governments also declined. The increased cost
of the overall program and the commitment of funds to construction of
processing facilities, which was considered a priority used up the
available IBRD funds and no funds were available for financing the
smallholder planting program beyond 1983, which in itself was already 3
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years beyond the original schedule. Thus, the shortfall was due to both
time and money.

9. In paragraph 8.13.1 the PCR proposes a new approach to
smallholder development which is virtually a resettlement scheme, a type of
development which previously has not had much success in Nigeria. Besides
the traditional land tenure systems would be an obstacle to redistribution
of land with original owners being usually only agreeable to release their
land for public purposes and government ownership only. Assisting land
owners to develop their lands appears to be the more viable alternative
than resettlement.

10. Cost recovery in tree crop smallholder schemes in Nigeria has
been extremely low and the proposal to use a tax on palm oil (para. 8.14 of
the PCR) is not much different from the rubber replanting cess concept
employed in Malaysia and Thailand. In these 2 countries, the cess is
collected at export points which is an administratively efficient system.
To collect the palm oil tax from individual mills as is proposed would be
difficult to enforce and costly to administer. A monopsonic buyer who also
provides the credit is perhaps the most viable credit arrangement under
current Nigerian conditions. Under this arrangez>nt the buyer deducts
repayments out of produce payments due to the borrower. For so long as
government is seen as the provider of agricultural credit the possibility
of recovery appears low since goverment projects itself, and continues to
be seen, as only a benefactor and protector. There is, therefore, an
urgent need to establish a viable agricultural credit system, particular'y
for the long gestation tree crops which under the government's structural
adjustment program (1986-88) offer much scope for either import
subst.Ltut'an or export.

11. The decision to construct two 5-ton palm oil mills in place of
the originally proposed 20-tor. mill at Owerri-Nta (para. 4.1.16.2) needs
more review. An examination of 1988 budget for Adapalm shows that the 5-
ton mills have much higher operating cost than the existing 20-ton mill at
Ohaji. The difference of N 27 per ton 1/ of oil palm fruits in operating
costs and N 39 per ton 21 of fruits for higher depreciation Ccapital)
costs are not offset by higher transport costs for oil palm fruits which
have to be obtained from a larger supply area for a larger mill. Project
management staff estimate transport cost savings to be around N 10-15 ton
of fruit. No doubt, at the time the decision was made it would have been
difficult to assess the supply from wild palm groves, and the decision to
go for a capacity of 10 tons split into two mills would have appeared
logical. Besides there was insufficient relevant mill costing information
based on Nigerian operating conditions.

l/N56.741t for a 20-ton mill and N29.13Jt for a 5-ton mill.

2/N18.61t for a 20-ton mill and N5I.l/t for a 5-ton mill.
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CHAPTER 1

WHODC_TI01 AND PR0JCT AMEL
1.1 IntroduotS.o

A historical reviews reveals that agriculture had been the mainstay of

the Nigerian economy before the advent of crude petroleum exploitation.

The oil-palm subsector had contributed Immensely to the economy and placed

Nigeria in a leading position of palm produce exporters of the World. In

1965 - 66 for instances Nigeria contributed 30% of the World supply of palm

oil and 50% of palm kernel. Between 1960 and 1966, Nigeria's palm oil and

kernel exports averaged 145,9On it and 40, 157 mt per annum fr=m w1hicL the

country realised annually N23m and N42.l7M respectively.

This trends was disrupted by the civil war, uhich was fought in the

oil palm belt between 1967 and 1970* This was followed by a boom period

during which labour drifted fron the agricu'tural sector to the industrial

ane construction sectors where the wage rate was comperatively higher.

Consequently the contribution of palm produce to the economy declined

consistently until :igeria bacame a net importer.

In a bid to stem the declining situation and also to meet the

increasing domestic demand, whikh has been growing at the rate of between

3.G', uasd ;.5% per annum, the Federal Government of Kageria in 1975 launched

a strategy for oil palm development and rehabilitation. This strategy was

based on the premise that a substantial degree of Government assistance

would be necessary to stimulate meaningful oil-palm development efforts.

The programme which involved estate and Smallholder components were developed

for execution in Bendel, I.oe Ondo and Rivers States. These projects were

to be jointly financed by the World Bank, Federal and State Governments*

This joint Project Completion Report (PCR) was prepared for the ISO and

Rivers States smallholder oil-palm development projects which were executed

from 1975 - 1983 and 1978 - 1982 resrectively.
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1.2 lhe ProJect Area

1.2.1 too State SW

The Project Area lies in a region covering about 360,000 ha

extending from owerri, to UmMai and Abe. The &rea Is an lmportat part

of the palm belt with mea annual rainfal ranging from 2, Qmw to

2,44i0 with a tendency for the rainfall increasing towards the South Vest

direction. The area has distinct dry and wet seasonms and a mean annual

water deficit of between 250 - 300 mD. Sunshine averages about 11777 bour

per annum and the mean annual temperature lies between 260 and 27 C.

Tho area is :rafnad by the Twos cteairi and Ogoehia rivers and has

an elevation of 60-110m above sea level.

All the soils of the area have been degraded by frequent farming

and vould require some manuring/fertilizer application to give satisfactory

bunch yields.

The area ha a population density of about 400 per sq. km and is one

of the most densely populated rural areas in Nigeria.

Land may be owned by the community, families, or individuals.

Comonual lands are held in trust by the elders or family heads vho may

give such land to indivisuals for specific uses.

The farming system is traditionally by shMirtni cct1vation.

Population pressure however, has redueed the fallow period to about three

years. Farm sizes are generally small averaging about .5 ha and another 2 ha

lying tallow and land fragmentation Is common.

The area is well served by a network of good roads which facilitate

transportation.



1.2.82 Iders State SMJ

The project covered about 2,800 km of the Rivers State chiC

incorporated the new Aboadas lkwrre- tcbe and Port Harcourt City Local

Government Council area.

The long rain season which characterised the area starts In *arly

March and extends to November*. Man xuuI water deficit Is 225 ad

annual sunshine is 1,400 to 1500 hours. Mea annual temperature to

betueen 26° and 28°C and favous oil palm cultivation.

most of the area can be classified as forest reminants or secondary

jungle with all recently cleared areas heavily infested by tupatorium

oduratum.

Two basic geological foundations cover the project area; the Coastal

plain Terrace and the Sub-Recent Niger Terrace* A few depressions

accumulate water to form small swamps and topography Is broken by a few

large rivers.

The soils of tU.e Coastal Plain Terrace are deep with clay content,

have a good structure, are free draining and are suitable for oil palm

cultivation. Only very limited areas of the Sub-Recent Niger Terrace are

either water logged or have patches of very sandy soil and therefore are

unsuitable for oil palm cultivation.

Average population density is 90 to 200 per km2 and the area bas an

estimated total population of between 20,0OO and 30D000.

Land Is vested in the various coumuntles under the direct control of

community Reads$ Chiefs and Elders. Land may be given to an Individual

as his personal and disposable property. Under bhe Land Decree of 1978,

all land is vested in the State.
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Tam sizes In the area are considerably mall averaging 0.? ha and

another 4 ha lying fallowe. Th. ost iportant food crops are cassaveg

ya a nd plsntain. The heavy demnd of thes. crps upon soil fertlUty

demands that large quentlties of fertillser must be applied to Improve

soil fertility.

Communications within the project area are exclusively by road.

The North, kest and E. South areas are satisfactorily served by good roads

while the LAst is served only by earth tracks. The earth tracks are often

difficult to pass during the rainy season.
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04AFTER 2

PlWECt IDUNTWrCAT!ON? AIXD ISCRIPTlO

2.1 lm State SM

2.1.1 Pr c-t ldeiatifications Pro rtion an6 A aisal

The project was ldentifled in Novembor 1972, by the Federal

Department of Agriculture and prepared by an IBRD mission in March 1973.

The project was appraised by the IDRD In November/D.cember 1973 together

with the Ondo and Bendel oil Palm Projects,

2.1.2 Project Description

tnlike the Bendel and Ondo State oil Palo Projects, the IZo State

Smallbolder oil Palm DeveloPeent Project was not linked with a nucleus

estate. However, Adapala was charged with the responsibility to develop

estates within the project area, erect and manage oil palm mills whicb

would process ffb from smallbolders.

The project was designed to establish 16,000 bectares of improved

oil palm (Tenera sp) over a period of 9 years (1975 through 1983).

The specific objectives of the project area

(a) to establish a Saallbolder Management Unit (SM.) within the

Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources to execute

the programme,

(b) to establish 16,000 ha of improved oil pal in smallholdings

of between 1 - 10 ha;

(c) to Improve about 571 km of earth roads to facilitate all

weather delivery of inputs and collection of fresh fruit bunches

(f£b) from smallholders;

(d) to operate a grant/credit scheme for smallbolders; SM would

distributes

(1) as a grant And in kind, palm seedling, eover crop seeds, wire

netting# fertilia,r and chemical to a value of about M?70 per bag
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(II) *s cedit9 in cash N20l0a for yanet of labours

(iU) the Sualholder would contribute the balance of 500/a

in the form of labour and hand tools to bring tho total

cost of field establishment and saintenance to M320/ha

until they come Into production 4 years later;

(iv) the credit would bear interest rate of 9,% and bve a

term of 13 years from planting Including 7 years of grace

during which interest would be capitallzed;

(e) o-train Staff and Smaliholder Farmers at solected institutions

and through ln-service coursese

(S) to construct and operate two pals oil mills by the Agricultural

Development Authority (ADAPAIM) to process the fib produced

by Project Smallholders;

(a) to establish a fruit collection system to be operated by ADAPAIM.

2.1.3 Palm oil Processing Mills

(a) Project production of ffb at full maturity In 1968 would be

160,000 tonnes; 75% of this quantity would come from the lastern

Area and the rest from the Western Area which would respectively

have 30 ton/hr and 10 ton/hr mills, located in such a way that

all smallbolders would be within 25 - 30 km radius from the mill.

(b) SyU would be responsible for ensuring that an acceptable

percentage of the estimated production of smallholders ffb was

delivered to Adapalm mills under an organised fruit collection

system.

291Ai Participating Smallbolders would be members of a registered Co-operative

Society. Project Farsers would be required to sign agreements with SKU

and their cooperatives relating to the amount and use of grant/credit.
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.Oe loa agreent etwen SW. the Coaoetlve ad the SIllbolder Would

Include an undertaking b the Smallbolowu to sell their fib to the central

processing lills.

2.1.5 Monitoring an Evauation

The Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, (MU) *f the Federal Departmet

of Agriculture would be respomible for monitoring and evaluating the project.

2.1*6 main issues Raised Durlng Loan Negotiation

The main Issues raised during the loan negotiation were as follows3

(a) only smallholders planting between I - 10 ha and ibo are members

of ra Rxterod eooperative seclety would be cotnsidesre3 eligible

for the grant/credit scheme;

(b) the pricing formula for the purchase of ffb by Adapalm from

saallbolders would be determined by the State Price Policy

Committee In accordance with principles acceptable to the Bank;

(c) the State Government imuld settle any financial loses Lacured

by the Adapali as a result of the smallholder failing to deliver

an agreed quantity of ffb to the mills;

Cd) smallholders would sign a loan agreement with SMU and their

co-operative societies on conditions acceptable to the Bank;

e) the two loan agreements; l.e. betoeen Federal and State Governments,

and between the State Government and Adapals would be under

condition: acceptable to the Bank;

(f) the Steering Committee would be established not later than 90

days after loan effectiveness and the SM!t would be adequately

staffed at all times;

(9) Senior Mnageoent Staff of SMU would be employed upon terms and

conditions acceptable to the DOnk;
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(b) the General Manager Chief Accountant, ead Oil Hill nginears

In Adapalm would have necessary qualifications and experience

and would be appointed on terms and conditions acceptable to

the Bank;

(1) Adapalm would be permited to sell Its pals oil produced under

the project freely on the domestic market.

2.1.7 Loan Effectiveness

Conditions of effectiveness of loan would be that&

(a) subsidiafy loan agreements acceptable to the Bank had been signed

between the Federal Military Government and the State Government,

and the State Government and Adapal.

(b) the State Government had established and funded a project account;

(c) s511 had been established and its Senior Management positions

fille.; and

(d) Adapalm has been established.

2e1E8 project Cost

The cost of the project over the development period 197 1983 are

as summarised in the following tables
NCocaira*000 rcf°o i; Swo tIForeignNaira Or' 000 usSa'O co ' xhag
orin - - Foreign To- Exchange

Smallholder Field
Establishment 3,499 1,652 5,151 2,319 2511 7,830 32
SMU Capital Costs 74 65 139 113 99 212 47
SMU Personnel Costs 912 169 1,081 1,387 257 1,644 15
SMU Recurrent Costs 74 54 128 112 82 1% 42
Regional Unit Capital Costs 215 198 413 326 301 627 48
Regional Unit Personnel Costsl,993 167 2,160 3,030 254 3,2*84 7
Regional Unit Recurrent Costs 133 109 242 202 165 367 45
Road Programe 280 133 413 426 202 628 32
Training 109 83 192 166 125 291 4.
1i11 Investment (ADA) 2,307 1*485 3*792 3*507 2,257 5,764 39
Fruit Collection
Investment (ADA) 186 198 384 282 301 j5 52

Base Cost 9,782 4,313 14,095 14,870 6,554 21,424 31
Physical Contingencies

(5.5%)/L2 530 242 780 88 368 1,186 31
Price Contingencies (66%) Ift 6.780 3.4 96ft is4 a06 4.62 $4,934 31
Total Project Costs 1-79,00 Wi9 T*W g3 d7 37v4t 31

As permentoge of base costs.
As percentegat.f base cost a"d physil cntinguces.
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The .stims1es sera based an prics as at Jauary 1974 and Included

Indirect taxes and duties of about W20g0000 (Us$640,O00).

2.1.9 Project Fncing Pl5ns

The financing plan of the project is suoiarlsed In the table belows

Financin Plan

IBRD STATE FARM!R TOTAL
- ~~- -dt{ _

Smallbolder Program
Fleid EstabUlsahent 3.2 1.1 0.8 5.1
S)U 1.? 3.1 - 4.8

ADA Progra 2.1 2.IL1 - 4.2

Unallocated 5.4 4.7 0.5 10.6

Total 12.4 11.0 1.3 24.7
=== - ~~S million

smallholder Program
F.Veld Es ablishment 5.0 1.6 1.2 7*8
SML 2.6 4.6 7.2

ADA Program 3.2 3.2L1 6.4

Unallocated 8.2 7.1 O.8 16.1

Total 19.0 16.5 2.0 37.5

50% 45% 5% 10o%

L The S .te Government would make an equity contribution to Adapals (not

included as a Project cost) to cover working capital requirements during the

development period estimated at about N0.75 million (USS1.1 million).

The Bank loan of USS19m was expected to finance 0% of total Project

Costs comprising all foreign exchange cost (Us$1196m) and 29% of local

cost (USS7.4m). The loan would be for a period of 20 years$ including a

5-year grace period on repayment of principal.
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2.a 

2.2.1 proect jdentifictiom. pre tio am Apprisal

The project was idtified In May 1973 by the Federal DepartJmt @f

Agriculture ad designed to establish 10,000 ha of nu cies estate end 10*000 ha

of smllbolder plantings In Rives State. The Project was prepared by 

consultant flimu s0cINCO Limited engaged by the Ministry of Trade and Eacmic

Development. lb. feasibtlity studies wero ampleted in April 1976 and apprised

in October/Novmber 1976 by a team of World Bank and SOCFINCO consltants.

2.2.2 Project Desciption

The pi4ject was designed to establlsh l0,000 ha of Js ib yielding

oil palm In smallholdings under a SmallholderManagement Unit (SM). in

addition, the project was to improve or reconstruct about 400 km of earth

roads serving the smallbolder community. The project was designed to be

Implemented over a sli and a half year period. 1978 - 1984.

The specific objectives of the project weres-

(a) to establish a Smallholder Management Ulnit (SMU) within the

Rivers State Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources to

implement the smallholder planting programme of lOOOO ha.

(b) to operate a Grant/Credit scheme for participating smallholdersl

(e) to train staff and amallbolders at selected institutions and

through in-service courses;

(d) to isprove about 400 km of earth roads to facilitate all-weather

distribution of inputs and collection of ffb from mallholders;

(e) to ensure that an acceptable percentage of suallholder ffb

production Is delivered to the m11l for processing.
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2..2.22 Pluntm Progr.

Planting ot tha 1o0ooo ha would be carried out fm 1978 through 1982

with Grade I wllt - tolerant tenera seeds tram Nigerian Institute for oil

Palm Research (NRIR)* Arampemmt for sapply of seeds wuld be made In

advance by the State Governmento

2.2.2.2 Palm Oil Mills

Fruit production which would commence In 1982 would Lnitiallg be

processed at the esisting Elele mill. While one =ill of 40 tonne ffb/hr

Vould be constructed under the project In 198i the other 40 tonne tfb/hr

would be built after the project completion in 1989. The mills which would

be mnaged by the estate would be expected to meet the processing requirements

of both the smallholder and estate components of the project.

2.2.2.3 Fruit Collection Syste

The maxisum distance suallbolders would be required to carry bunches

would be 600. to the road side. At collection points, bunches would be

weighed and the farmers would be given a receipt for the amount and

quantity of fruits delivered. The organisation of the fruit collection

system would be the responsibility of the estate and mills management.

2.2.2 r.4 of ffb

The estate mill would provide a schedule of ftb purchases and aounts

due to eaeh smallholder and credit SMU. SHU after deducting loan repayment

due to the State Government, would pay the balance to each co-operative.

The co-operative, after deducting the Interest spread, would distribute the

balance to its members. The co-operative would guarantee the repayment of

the loans by their mezbers.
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2,.2.8.5. R81!!Melm Limited

This Limited Liabillty Copny was established on November 24th 1975

and charged with the responsibility of developng the oll palm estate" owned

by the Rivers State Governments The management consultants who would

establish the Nucleus estate would function under RISONPALK. They were

also to establish and operate the processing mdis and in addition organise

the fruit collection system.

2.2.2.6 Jonitoring and Evaluation Unit (MEU)

The MEU is an arm of the Federal Department of Agriculture and has

the mandate to monitor the financial and technical performance of the

tree crop projects, to evaluate their economic and social impact, and to

assist in the planning of new projects. MEU would be involved In monitoring

and evaluation of the Rivers State Smallholder Project.

2.2.3 M'ain Issues Raised During Loan Negotiation

(a) the Bank loan of USS30.O million would be onlent by the Federal

Government to Rivers State Government on the same lending terms

as the Bank loan to Federal Government. Federal Government would

provle'2 25% of project cost;

(b) SEX1 senior management posts at Headquarters would be filled by

staff vith qualifications and experiencel

(c) a price policy committee would be established and would be

responsible for calculating the price of ffb to be paid to

participating smalholders;

(d) Risonpalm Limited should purchase all the ffb produced by small-

bolders at competitive prices fixed by the Price Policy Committees

2.2.4 Loan Effectiveness

Conditions for effectiveness of loan would be thatt
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(a) a subsidiary loan agreement between Federal Government and Rivers

State Government which would cover both onlending of the Bank

and Federal Government allocation had been executed and duly

authorized,

(b) a subsidiary loan and equity subscription agreement between

Rivers State Government and RIS0NPALff had been executed and duly

authorized,

(c) Separate bank account for the SMU had been opened and adequately

funded;

(d) notice establishing SMU and the Steerinc Committee had been

published in the Gazette and that S1UWfs senior management positions

1.ave been filled;

2.2.5 Conditions for the disbursement of Bank loan would be that the Bank

had received satisfactory confirmation from SM5t and M)Et that the mill could

process all oil palm fruits produced by both the estate and smallholder

components.

2.2.6 Signing of Loan and project Agreements

-On the basis of the above assurances, the Bank loan of US30.0 million

was presented to the Board and signed on 24th July 1978.

2*7.8 Project Cost

The cost of the project over the development period 1978 - 1984

including start-up costs in 1977/1978 are estimated at N54,0 million for

both the estate and smallholder components. The smallholder component would

cost M10.5 million excluding an unallocated amount to take care of price

and physical contingencies. Details are shown below.
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Nucleus ratat2/Sualhold.r Oil Palo Project. Rivers State - Project Cost

Local Foreign total Local Forreln Total Base Cost Total Cost
-g -os- S-=-wair. ilon ,$Ni o 

Nucleus Estate

Field Establish-
went Cost 5.4 2e0 7. 8.3 3.1 11.4 21 14

Palo OIl Mill 2.8 4.2 7.0 4.3 6.5 10.8 20 13
Staff & Salaries 2.1 o.6 2.7 3.2 0.9 4.1 8 5
Vehicles &

Equipment 0.4 1.1 1.5 0.6 17 2.3 4 - 4
Housing, Buildn,9

Utilities &
Furniture 2.7 t.4 4.1 4.2 2.1 6.3 12 8

Fruit Collection 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.5 - -

Management Fee 0.5 0°7 1.2 0.8 1.o 1.8 3 2

14.1 10.0 24.2 21.7 15.5 37.2 66 45

Preparation Study
and Coconut Seed
Garden 0.4 o.4 o.8 0.6 0.6 1.2 2 1

Smallholder
Mnagement unit

rield Establishment 4.4 0.8 5.2 6.8 1.2 8.0 15 20
Salaries -

Headquarters 0.9 0.3 1.2 1.3 0.5 1.8 3 2
Regional Units 2.1 0.5 2.6 3.2 0.8 4.0 8 5

Staff Training - 0.2 0.2 - 0.3 0Q3 _
Road Construction o0. 0,5 1.3 1.2 0.8 2.0 4 3

8.2 2.3 10.5 12.5 3.6 16.1 30 20
Base Costs 22.7 12.8 35-5 34.8 19.7 54*5 100 66

Contingenciess

Physical 1.2 o.6 1.8 1.9 0.9 2.8 - 3
Price 1D07 6.0 16.7 16*5 9.2 25.7

11.9 6.6 18.5 18.4 10.1 28.5 - (34)
project Cost 34.6 19.4 54.0 53.2 29.8 83.0 100
percentage 64 36 140 64 36 100

The cost estimates are based on price ruling in mid - 1977 anm include 5%

physlcal contingencles. Price contingencies are calculated on base line costs plus

physical contingencies, and llow for compounded Increases of foreign szebxnge costs and

local costs. Contingencies are equivalent to 34% of total project cost.
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2.2.8 Project Financing Plea

The financing plan of the project is aum1rined belows

Nucleus 5stat5eewIa1old*r Oil PaIm PrOject, Rivers State

ropOse Flacing plan

Total 1BR2) FMG RSG Suallholder
---------- Naura 14111 _====

Nucleus Estate 24.2 10.1 6.1 8.o -
preparation Study and

Coconut Seed Garden 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 _
Saillholder Management

unit 10.5 2.3 2.4 4.9 0.9

Base line costs 35.5 12.8 8.7 13.1 0.9
tnalloc*ted 18.5 6.6 4.6 7.0 0.3

Froject Cost 54.0 19.4 13.3 20.1 1.2
e4------VSS Mill ion--…----

Nucleus rstate 37.2 15.5 9.4 12.3 
Preparation Study and

Coconut Seed Garden 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.3 -
Suallholder Management

Unit 16.1 3.6 3.7 7.5 1.3

sase line costs 54.5 19.7 13.4 20.1 13
Unallocated 28.5 10.1 7.1 10.8 0.5

project Cost 53.0 29.5 2.5 30.9 1.5

percentage 100 36 25 37 2

The Project (Nucleus Estate/Smulbolder oil Palm Project), Rters

State, was jointly sponored by the World Dank, Federal and stat.

Governmts. The Rivers state Government ws to contribute 37% of total

project cost* pederl Government 253% and the World Bank 36%; MAcludin

all foreign exchane components, whle the SmallholGer would contrlbute

2% in the form of labour and bhad tools.
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WAN E VECTMES AND PROJECT STAT UP

3.1 Imo State SMU

$he two major loan agreements between ZERD and the Federal Military

Government; and between IBRD and East Central State Government L1 were

signed on 12th January 1976.

3.1.1 Loan Effectiveness

Tlhe conditions of effectiveness of the loan were fulfilled on the

following dates:

(a) subsidiary loan agreement between the Federal Military Governzent

CFV1G) and the East Central State Government (ECSG) was signed on

11th June.1976.

(b) subsidiary loan agreement between Imo State Government and

Adapaim was signed on 13th Warch 1981.

(c) The SMU5 and its Steering Committee were formally established on

24th June 1975 and its Senior Management positions filled and

approved by the Bank.

(d) Adapala (Nigerta) T.imited, a subsidiary of ADA, was Ilncorporated

on 9th May, 1975 with a share capital of *2009000.

(e) A Project Account was opened with Cooperative Bank of Eastern

Nigeria in September 1975.

The IBRD declaretd lo State oil Palm Project loan 1191-WI! effective from

April 6, 1977.

i - *ollowlng the creation of lmo State from East Central State, the new
State formally applied for its name to be substituted for East Central
State In the loan agreement.
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Th* two major ogreemts were not signed until 12th Jauaory 1976,

seven months behiad commencement of the project. Also the mswbsidiary loan

agreements between the Federal Military Government and the East Central

State Government was signed one year behind schedule (l2th June 1975 to

11th June 1976). Government bureaucracy and bottlenecks were primarily

responsible for these delays. In addition, the 22 months delay in loan

effectiveness (June 1975 to April 1977) had its omr effect in depriving

the project the opportunity to capitallse on the initial momentum

generated by the projecto

3.1.2.Froject Start Up

The project took off as scheduled in 1975 with Umuahia as its

headquarters. Early in 1976, tso State was created from the former East

Central State with its headquarters at Owerri. This necessitated the

movement of the project headquarters from Umuahia to owerri. Sonm of the

staff who started the project, including the first General ?lanager wero

of 'rnambra State origin and opted to go bock to their home State. These

movements caused disruption that affected the smooth teke-off of the project.

This in turn affected project operations in its early years.

There was Initial problem In the acquisition of land for nursery

development which were however quickly resolved. The project succeeded

In raising seedlings In 1975 for 1976 planting programe.

Most of tbh office accommodation especially at Uuabla and Aba

regional units were rented during the early stages of the project.

3.2 Rivers State SW)

The two major loan agreements between SJD and the Federal Mlitary

Government; and between I8DU and Rivers State Government were signed on

July 24th 1978.
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3.2.1 Loan £ffectiven 

The conditions of effectiveness of the lon were fulfilled an the

following datest

(a) a subsidiary loan agreement betteen the Fedwrl Military Governuent

(FMa) and River. State Govermt wa signe on April 17fth 979.

(b) subsidiary loan and oquity areement between Rivers Stat. and

Risonpala was sloned on June 7th, 1979.

(c) The S 4 and its steering committee were formally establisbed as

semi-autonomous unit of the Rivers State Ministry of Agriculture

and Natural Resources with Headquarters at Ahoada by an extra-

ordinary g'e*tte of the Rlvers Ztate of Nigeria No* 9 OL1 Ui of

27th June 1979.

(d) a bank account was opened for the VUcleus estate in January 1979.

(e) the management agreement between Risonpals and SCCFINC0 was

signed on February 23, 1979.

While the major loan agreements int the Rivers State SHUV were signed

on 24th July 1978, the SMU and its steering committee were not established

until 27th June 1979, 11 months after the loan agreements were signed.

The Rivers State project had two components: estate and smallholder, and

both were covered by the same loan agreement. The State Government effort

was first directed towards a successful take off of the estate components,

tbus the delay ia the setting up of the SHU and its steering Comittee.

It Is therefore not surprising that the loan was made effective sbortly

after the SMD and Its steering committee were set up. The preferential

treatment for the estate component and apparent lack of enthusiasm for

the smallholder couponent manifested Itself in the low achievement of the

saallholder project.
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4

PROJQCT PLDEXTATION

4.1 lao State SHU

4.1.1 Planting!Programe

The planting progrme_ tarted in 1976 with seedlings raised in 1975.

As recoMmended In the Appraisal Report (Report No 495a - inI) all field

,ttn;t were scheduled to be coplat*d Iln 198C.

However after 1976 and 1977 planting seasons it became obvious that

the original targets (see table 4.1) were over estimated in view of the

fact that time was needed to mobillse resources and generate awareness

among farmers. The planting targets were consequently revised and the field

planting extended to 1983. Despite the extension, only 11,071 ha or 69.19%

of the target of 16,000 ha had been established as at the end of 1983.

By 1986, 12,662 ha representing 79.14% of project target had been achieved,

and 3,338 ha or 21% remained to be accomplished.

Table 4.1 - Schedule of implementation and actual field plantings

Year Appraisal Revised Actual RrLl Actual %
Target (ha) Target (ha) Planting Cuimulative Planting Cuamulative

(ha) (ha) Cuamulative achievement
(ha)

1976 2,000 410 415 410 415 101.22
1977 3,000 850 853 1,260 1,268 100.63
1978 3,000 2,000 1,586 3,260 2,856 87.61
1979 4,000 29200 1,899 5,460 4*755 87.08
1980 4,000 2,240 2,320 7,700 7,075' 91.88
1981 2,500 1,482 10,200 8,557 83,89
1982 2,8W 2,225 13,000 9.782 75.25
1983 3,000 1,289 16,000 11,071 69.19
1984 1,236 12,307 76.92
1985 93 12,400 77.50
1986 262 12,662 79.14

Total 16,000 16,000 12662 16,000 12*623 79.14

/I QPevi3ed Target
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One Pajor cen tm1ist In tbe scbievemt of plantinL target was

Inadequate funding. Beynd 1983, there vs no further ovidenze of World

Banks financial involvement In the pro4ect. Althougb the Federal and

State Governments continued to fund the roject, uch funds were Inadequate.

Coupled with this was a retrencbment ezxercise which involved minly field

staff and temporary labourer.s

'ith consistently dwindling financial resources and waning interest

on the part of smallholder farmers as a result of failure of project to

provide-credit/cash loans after 1983, the ultimate achievement of 16t000 ha

could not be realised. From 1985 and beyond, the SMU no longer registered

new farmers and inputs such as fertilizers, wire collars, seedlings and

chemicals which hitherto were given free, were now being sold to farmers.

4.1.2 Nurseries

The SMU had 3 main nurseries located at Regional Unit Headquarters

In owerri, Aba and amuahia to provide seedlings for each of the Regional

Unit$s area of operation.

All sprouted nuts Improved Tenera spp. were supplied by the Nigerian

Institute for Oil Palm Research (NIFOR).

Table 2 below shows the number of sprouted nuts received and the

number of plantable seedlings raised annually from 1975 - 1985. Initially

the SMU adopted the double stage nursery practise but In the later years

changed to single stage on the advice of X.r.F.O.R. on the assumption that

it was more labour and cost affective.

At the end of each planting season, seedlings which were not used were

maintained in the nurseries and carried over for the next yearOs planting

programme. The runts were however discarded.
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Tabe 4-2 - Annual Sedling productiom 1975 1986

year No* of Sprouted No. of Plantable Percenta9e
auts received seedlings riisd loss

1975 19.5*0o 133,8'. 31.36
1976 340,000 185,306 45.44
1977 900O,00 384,636 57.26
1978 42,O000 2544557 39.94
1979 600W000 375,703 37.38
1980 231,0oO 77543 40.80
1981 460,ooo 279*765 39.28
1962 690*000 349,866 49.30
1983 - -

1984 * 19,70I
1985 61,000 51,391 12.?47
1986 131,000

* Not available

over and above the acceptable leve of 13 - 25%, exceptionally high

percentage losses were recorded in 1976, 1977 and 1982. These were

principally due to break4fiwm of irrigation equipment, shortage of

labour, blasts that were accentuated by the irrigation problems and

rUlative poor nursery management.

The details annual usage of seedlings are shown in annex 1-1

4.1.3 ReCistration of Farmers

A prospective farmer would make a formal application to SIU through

his cooperative society. Thereafter an Appraisal Committee comprising the

representatives of SMW and the Cooperative Societies would review the

applications and short list farmers for registration. Each participating

farmer was certified a bonaflde member of a registered cooperative society.

The appraisal requirement In this regard was strictly complied with by the

SN.U
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4.1.4 L*nd Clearing and PreParatlon

Land clearing, felling, burning, packing and stumping were essentially

the responsibility of the smailbolder farmer. However, lining/pegging were

done by qualified SMU field staff who ensured that the approved *pacing

of 9 metres traingular was adhered to. There after seedlings were supplied

for planting.

4.1.5 Grant and Credit Scheme

The project was expected to deliver in kind to farmers 150 oil pals

seedlings (Tenera sp.)% 150 units of wire collars, 802 kg LI of fertilizer

and 11 kg of cover crop (pueraria) seeds izid #l400 /2 cash loan per ha during

the establishment.

4.1.5.1 Cagh Loan

criginally as indicated in the appraisal report N1OO/ha would be given

to farmers over a period of 4 years as cash loan to enable them meet the

cost of hired labour. Due to substantial increase in wage rate, this

amount was adjusted upvards in 1980 to x300.00/ha to be disbursed in the

following pattern; ?-150.00 in year 0, k45.00 in years I and 2 respectivelys

and ::60.00 in year 3.

From the inception of the project to 1983, a total of R1,890,759.00

wss paid out to project farmers as cash loan. This value represented 73.7

percent of what should have been given out during the said period - see

table 4.3. The cash loan component of the credit package was discontinued

after 1983, principally due to the poor financial position of the sm-.

It should be recalled that the World Bank withdrew its financlal assistance

to the project after 1983. From that time also, financial assistance from

both the Federal and State Governments became substantially reduced due to

the prevailing poor economic circumstances.

L1 79 kg in year 0 163 kg in year It 230 kg in yew 2 and 330 ke in year 3.

L2 5150.00 In year 0, N45.00 In year 1, #15.00 In year 2 and 20.00 In Year 3.
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Table 4*3 - xpected and Actual CAsh Lon delivery to farmers 1976 - 1983

year Expected Aetual Cash % of
Cash Loan (N) Loan DMsbursed(N) Actual/pected

1976 62,250 21,306 34.2
1977 146*625 184,640 1259 L1
1978 294.960 288,396 97.8
1979 419*655 421,264 100.4 1

1980 5s4,850 88,054 15.9
1981 507,150 458,914 90.5
1S£2 284,775 277,383 97*4
1983 205,455 150*802 73.4
1984 889980 - 0

Total 2o561k,700 1,890,759 73.7

/ 1 - Included part of the unpaid loan in the preceeding year.
Farmers expressed dissatisfaction over the discontinuation of
cash loan whicb they considered a major incentive.

After the cash loan was adjusted in 1980o the 'MU paid the difference

of F200.00/ha even to farmers who planted in 1976 - 1979. This in our

opinion was unnecessary because the circumstances that led to the aejustment

in 1980 did not exist during those years. This retroactive payment denied

the project alternative uses of such funds.

4.1.5.2 Seedlings

The appraisal requirement of the supply of 150 oil palm seedlings per

ha to farmers was effectively complied with. The extra 7 seedlings over and

above the prescribed 143 seedlings/ha was meant to cover handling losses.

Seedlings were transported at the expense of the SMU to the farmer's plet.

The supply of free seedlings was stopped in 1984 and thereafter the SWt'

started selling seedlings to farmers at the rate of X2.00 per stand in an

effort to generate funds Internally* The sale of seedlings became a major

disincentive as most farmers could not afford to buy. Some fanmers, though

very few, started to raise their own seedlings in small private nurseries.,

The SHU still remained the only source of guaranteed improved seedlings ln the

project area.
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4.1.5.3 Fertilizer

A total of 802 kg of mixed fertilizer wwold be given to farmars

4uring the first 4 years as followet 79 kg in yeor 0, 163 kg In year 1,

230 kg in year 2, and 330 kg In year 3.

From 1976 - 1984, a total of 4$680.5 tonnes of fertilizer was made

available. This represented 59.73 % of appraisal rev'irement - see table
4.4.

Table 4.4 - Total Fertilizer requirement compared vith actual
fertilizer distributed

Total Fertilizer Actual Fertilizer f 4cuLal,
Year requirement supplied requirements

(tonnes) (tonnes)

1976 32.79 NA NA
1977 135.04 3i3.81 232.45
1978 359.78 468.60 130.25
1979 741.76 970.25 130.80
1980 1,138.60 919.80 80.78
1981 1,454.40 479.75 32.99
1982 1,497.50 1,019.95 68.11
1983 1,406.04 387430 27.55
1904 1,070.66 121.00 11.30

7,836.57 4,680.50 S9.73

/I - Information of fertilizer distribution beyond 1984 was not
available.

it is difficult to explain why the SMU supplied more fertilizer

than was necessary in 1977, 1978 and 1979. Thereafter, the quantity of

fertilizer supplied was on the decline reaching the lowest level in 1984

when only 11.30% of total requirement for that year was met.

The fertilizer requirement was not met beyond 1979 and this raised obvious

fertility problem in an area whose soils were considered not very fertile

in the absence of adequate fertilizer application.

Fertilizers were imported and distributed to State Governments at

subsidized rates by the Federal Government. The subsidy resulted in
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lacreared fertilizer demand and s3bsequent availability at various project

sites. However these fertilizers were not adequately supplied to farmers

due to poor distribution arrangement. Rowever, later in the project life,

when the project could no longer afford to buy fertilizer for free distri-

bution to farms1 the quantity of fertilizers available at project depots

declined since demand from smllbolders equally declined sharply.

4.1.5.4 wire collars

Farmers were supposed to be supplied with 150 wire collars per ha in

the year of planting. bs at 1981, a total of 19041.030 unit of wire collars

were RuDplied to farmers ar.d this represented ei.18 of actual rpcuvspm~nt.

Thne supply of uwire collar was discontinued in 1982.

Table 4.5 - V:ire Collar Requiremert Compared with Actual Supply

Wire collar Wire collar % actual/
Year requirement actually supplied requirement

1976 62,250 48,600 78,o7
1977 127,950 144,000 1'1.,4
1978 237,900 180,000 75.66
1979 285,000 191,520 67.20
1980 346,800 - -
1981 222,450 476,910 214.39

Total 1,282,350 1,041,030 81.18

4.1.5.5 Cover Crop and lntercropping

11 kg/ba of Pueraria seeds were to be supplied to farmers in the year

of planting for the establishment of cover crop. The SHW made efforts to

supply cover crop seeds In 1977 and 1978. Serious difficulties were

encountered in the procurement of cover crop seeds locally or from abroad.

In additiont the concept of planting cover crops was new and right from

the start, unacceptable to farmers who preferred intercropping with arable

crops In the early years of field establishment.
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though the project was wen considered, the peuliarities of the

area such as farming system were not adequately taken ipto considerations

hence the insistence of farmers on inter cropping as against the original

proposal of ono copping. Though idel it was not resonable to expect

farmers to plant cover crop Instead of arable crops. The promotion of

cover crop (mono cropping) would have had adverse effect oa farmer partici-

pation in the project.

Farms in the project depended initially on arable crops inters.

planted t?ith oil palm to suppliment their income and subsistence. There

was evidence of early poor performance of oil palms due to indiscriminate

intercropping with arable crops at the early stages of field establishment.

However, the majority of the smallholder palsu recovered from the initial

set back and preliminary yield data survey condunced by NEU (Monitoring

arkd Evaluation Unit) indicated that yrluds from these fields would not be

affected seriously by the early inte. ropping.

A combination of factors were responsible for the rejection of the

practice of planting cover crops and these includeds

(a) scarcity of land

(b) high population density and

(c) oempetition for land between oil palm and

food crops.

Consequently, the SNU did not pursue this aspeLt of cultural

practice beyond 1978 and in fact encourage controlled intercropping;

i.e. arable crops were not allowed within 6 feet radius of the oll palm.

4.1.5.6 Chemicals

there Is no evidence to show that chemicals were distributed to farmers.

Some quantity of chemicals purchased over time were used on the nurseries
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mainly for weed, pest and disease coutrol.

The oil palm by its very nature is not readily susceptible to pest

and disease attaeks. This may explan why SMK did not lay much emphasis

on the supply of chemicals to farmers.

4.1.5.7 Farmer Partlcipation

Table 4.6 shows the trend of farmer participation in the project

Table 4.6 - Trend of farmer participation

Field No. of Cuanlative Cumrulative No,
Year planting (ha) farmers field planting (ha) of famrers

1976 415 216 415 216
1977 853 532 1,268 748
1978 1,588 987 2,856 1,735
1979 1,899 1,204 4,755 2,939
1980 2,320 1,462 7,075 4,4o1
1981 1,482 1,046 8,557 5,447
1982 1,225 862 9,782 9,3C9
1983 1,289 919 11*071 7,228
1984 1,236 917 12,307 8,145
1985 93 93 12,400 8,

From available evidence in table 4.6 the credit rAckage was a very

good incentive to farmers especially at the early years of the project.

This was evident by decline in farmer participation after withdrawal of

most of the credit package i.e. cash loan, seedlings, fertilizers and

wire collars. However, since there was price boom later during project

implementation, with respect to palm oil, market forces became dominant

factors in encouraging farmers to participate. The drastic decline in

farmer participation in 1985 does not imply that smallholder establishment

declined that much, rather it was because of complete withdrawal of the

credit packages Including free seedlings. From that year, farmers preferred

not to register with the SMU though they continued to buy seedlings in

lesser quantities from SHU nurseries.
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4.1,6 Farm maintenanco

The responsibility for farm zaintenance was left entirely to the

smallholder. Nevertheless the extension staff -o SKU supervised the

execution of basic culturel practices which Included ring weeding, slatching,

fertilizer arplication, replacement of dead stands and ensuring that inter-

cropping is practised within specified limits.

Most of the farms were properly maintained especially during the

establishment period when intercroppong helped to keep farms clean.

The project management did not seem t.' attach much importance to

pruning of old fronds such that this vital operation was often ignored*

Farmers generally did not regard pruning as necessary, as they considered

it part of harvesting operation.

The utilisation of fertilizer depended largely on the ability of SMU

to supply the input Due mainly to breakdown of vehicles, the supply of

fertilizer to farmers was often irregular and untimely, consequently

fertilizer application followed the same patterno

4.1.7 Labour Costs

Increased wage rates adversely affected farm establishment and

maintenance since farmers could not afford to pay competitive wages.

Average wage rates increased from P0.40 per manday in 1970 to about 11.00

in 1974, X2.50 in 1976 and N7.00 in 1985. these represented average

increases of about 25.75 percent per annum between 1970 and 1974, 58.11

percent per annum between 1974 and 1976 and 12.12 percent per annue betwoee

1976 and 1985- over the 11 - year period 1974 - 1985, the average growth

rate in labour wages was 19.35 per cent per annum. Unfortunately this

was not accompanied with increased labour productivity. The result was

the neglect of certain essential farm operations.
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The critical peiod tor food crp cultivation arch - ny also

coincided vith the peak labour perlod in oIl-pals operationo thus exerting

even more pressure on the demand for labour.

4.1.8 Registered Cooperatives

The Appraisal Report mae membership of a registered cooperative as

a prerequisite for farmer participation in the project. As earlier

indicated$ the SM1 complied very strictly with this requirement. 1owever,

it was observed that these cooperatives were not as strong and influential

as they were designed to be. Because of this inherent weakness9 they

had no effective control on m;embers, iho consequently circumvented most

of the agreements with SWI including sale of ffb to Adapalm and loan repayment.

in our opinions the role played by the cooperatives was minimal and

unimpressive. We recommend that in a future project of similar nature

measures should be evolved to strengthen the cooperatives to make them

more effective. Alternatively a new institutional arrangement could be

evolved whlch vould ensure that farmers comply with agreements.

4..9 Vehicels and Maclrsory

The appraisal report specified the number of various categories of

vehicles and machinery needed by the project for effective performance.

Table 4.7 compares appraisal requirement with actual pruchases made by the

ProJect.
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Table 4.7 - Actual Number of Vehicles and tMacinery CoSpar*A witth Appraial

V.htel. Number Actual % of Actual
Appreisal JAppratsal

SaloonAhtagon is 5 45

Iovheel drive 12 9 75.0

Lorries 21 13 61.9

Tipper lorries 2 2 100.0

r.otor cycle 119. L*
Pick-up van 1 1 100.00

Rodcnstruct ion machiner

Grader 115 HP I 1 100.0

boller (r;bber tyred) I 1 100.0

Bulldozer 1 1 o100

Tractors I 3 300.0

Torlker on wheel 1 I 100.0

LI The smu gave motor cycle loans to extension staff. The actual number
of guch purchase is not known.

The compliance with appraisal estimates for both vehicles and machi-

nery is satisfactory except in the case of saloon/wagon cars, 4-wheel drive

vehicles and lorries where the number fell short of appraisal requirement

by 54.5%, 25% and 38.1t- respectively. This defect coupled with inadequate

maintenance of available vehicles hindered effective distribution of

inputs (fertilizers seedlings, wire collars, etc) and operational ability.

4.1.10 Road Construction and xaintenance

The Appraisal Report recommended the Improvement and upgrading

946 km of roads In the project area to facilitate *a1 season envement of

inputs and collection of ffb. The SMU was to improve 571 km of earth

roads while the remaining 375 km of paved roads would be rehabilitated

by the Ministry of Works and Transport.

The SM) completed the upgrading of 223 km representing 39% of

appraisal target of earth roads between 1980 and 1982. The road construc-

tion could not take off earlier than 1980 due to late procurement of

construction equipment. Beyond 1982, the SM) was unable to continue with

the improvement of earth roads because of lack of functional road

construction machinery and equipment.
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Although the various quipment for rogd fonstructiot/mlnt.nan"e

appeared to be adequate, not much was achieved in road construction " A

result of freqluent breakdowns which proved difficult to rectify due to

lack of technical know how and availability of spare parts. Most of the

SMU road development was in Aba Regional Unit since owerri and 'auahi,

had higher densities of Federal, State and Local Government roads which

were at reasonable levels of maintenance.

The Mlinistry of Works and Transport on its part rehabilitated and

improved most of its roads while additional State roads were constructed

in the project area.

The road construction and maintenance should be part of estate

rather than saV programme. This would give the estate the opportunity

to establish Cood road net trork to facilitate fruit collection. The

road construction Unit of the estate should be reactivated and strengthened

throush proper funding and provision of adequate manpower to handle the

ecui pment S8

4.1.11 Costs

The appraisal report esticated that the project cost would be

H24.70m or VS"37s5%m. Of -- ie 9-!u.nt the IBRD was to provide N12.4m

or $19m representing 50% of total project costs and equivalent to all

foreign exchange costs (S1I.6m.) and 29% of local costs (57.4m.).

The Federal and Imo State Governmerts were to provide 25% and 23% of

total costs respectively. The remaining 2% was to be contributed by the

farmer in the form of household labour and hand tools.

These cost estimates were based on the price ruling in Jani-ary 1974.

Provisions were made for physical and price contingencies as follows,

Physical contingencies of 12% for civil works and 5% for other costs, price

contingencies were calculated over base cost and physical contingencies to
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allow for compounded increases In the cost of (a) civil works, buildings

and houses of 18% In 1974* 15% ini1975 and 12% annually thereafter;

(b) vehicles, iffice and will equipment, non-labour farm Inputs of 14% In

197k, 11% In 1975 and 7.5% annually thereafter; and (c) labours salaries,

operating costs$ consultancy services and training of 7% annually.

Table 4.8 shows that trom inception in 1975 to Decedber 31st. 1985 a

total sum of 127,4159360 L4 was spent on the project. Tbough the appraisal

estimate for the AdapalII mlls was X3.792m, the actual cost as at 1985 was

P9.572n; thus showing an increase of j5.480. During the life of tle project

Various prices of items rose considerably beyond the continGencies envisaged

at the appraisal stage. For instance labour wage rate rose from NI/manday

in 1974 to W7/manday in 1985 representing an annual growth rate of 19.35?.

other items such as vehicles and sprouted nuts increased by 9.84% and

17.69%, per annum respectively. These price contingencies are much hither

than those used in the appraisal. The extension of the project life might

be responsible for these discrepancies. The appraisal stipulated that major

aspects of the project would be completed in 5 years (1976 - 1980) but this

was extended to 1983 without proper financial revision to cater for

increasinG costs.

L - IncludesNl7,843,455.00 spent on SMU project and investment cost of

P9,571,905.00 on Adapalm Smaliholder mills.
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Table 4.8 _ C@upwrlso@ betwen Appraisal and Zuplmentation Costs

Appraisal Actual Actual
cost cost Appraisal %

197S 7749100 4441,751 57

1976 1,594,600 1*015,657 64

1977 1,684s400 1,730,505 103

1978 2,047,200 2,231,393 109

1979 4,967,800 2,670,974 54

1980 5,230,900 1,803,738 34

1981 2,237,200 2,500,372 112

1982 2,966,800 2,134,S54 72

1983 3,194,900 4X854 ,377 L1 152

1984 4,926,797 L1

1985 _ 3,745,248 L1

Total 24,697,900 27,415,360 111

Z1 - Includes N3*1909635 annual investment Cos+ of oills.

* Not applicable
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4.1.12 Cost of Fixed Asets

Table 4*9 - ACtual doos of FiXd Assets 

"ams plant Ottic/l
uidlangs ehicls eVy machiDery Household "

& NrseS7 Equimnt Furiture a

1975 - 5,a4 57,822 6,489 1293,53
1976 58,694 50177 105,177 549,24 "03"
197 51*479 17,275 146,665 15354 2309773

1978 91s507 1779372 188257 13s917 501,053

1979 15,4,56 - 60,222 26,325 2421003

1980 225,174 14,322 6,s71 60,139 306s6Z

1981 1,947 - 5,129 18,042 116,118

1982 17,202 31,991 8,5 57,281

1983 - 8,203 86393

198- - - 5 151

1985 - - - -

72a1759 314,378 610,186 232,992 1,879,265

LI - Included buildings, agricultural machineries* nursery equipmenet office/
bousebold frnitm on equiot.

4.1.12.1 Buildings

Table 4.9, showed actual cost of various fimed items an which the

project invested from 1975 - 1985. Althoug the Appraisa Report reo_-

cemned renting of office ascouwdatiotn te SW built office at Aba sd

Uuaa Regional Units. Also storwer built for the 3 egional Unts-

Two residential houses we built for the most Sor At .

total su of M721,759 was spent on lad and buildings.

4.1.12.2 vhcles

Roat of t -bLess me perbosed In the early yerso of the jt.

uee Included aoo gu - l drive, lorries ad tippeU - am

tabl 4.7 for detals. Oh Vehicle r Mirsuent.of the projet W resoobtls
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met in the early life of the project as shown in table 4.7. In lgter years

due mainly to shortage of funds and increasing costs 9 new vehicles could

not be purcLased to replace ageing ones nor could the existing fleet of

vehicles be adequately maintained. Consequently the poor state of vehicles

became a limiting factor in the execution of major operations. A total of

i.314,378 was spent on purchase of vehicles.

4.1.12.3 Farm plant, Vea2 Mtachinery and Equipment
As shown In table 4j7 most of the appraisal requirement for road

construction machinery and equipment were purchased by the project. These

included 115 Hp motor grader, a bulldozer, roller (rubber tyred), tanter on

wheel end rota vator. Most of these machinery were bought in 1978 in good

time to undertake meaningful road develo,pent. It is therefore surprising

that only 223 km of earth roads or 39% of appraisal target were constructec.

nTese equipment were not put into use until 1980 (two years after purchase)

and this could lave contributed to their early deterioration.

?'ursery ane field equipment such as dolphin irrigators, knapsack

preaers, powered chain saws, tractors, ploughs and harrows were purchased

betw'en 1977 and 1979 - see annex 3 for details of costs. A total sum of

N6lO186 was spent on farm plants, heavy machinery and equipment.

4.1.12.4 Office/Household PFrniture and Equipment

A total of P 329942 was spent on various items of office and house-

hold furniture ane equipment such as airconditioterst refrigerators,

generating %et, duplizating machine, photocopiers, fcns, typewriters,

cookers, water heaters, etc.

4.1.13 Operating Costs

4.1.13.1 Cost of Road Construction

Apart from the fixed cost component of road construction additional

N499394 WSJ spent oan the programs as operatins expenses.
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4.1.13.2 ?;urser7/Field Development Operating Costs

A total of Afe,39e,877.00 was spent on nursery/field establielnent

operations between 1975 ard 1985. Cf this amount the nursery operations

accounted for Y3,526,883#00 while the balance of 1871,994 was expended on

field establishmert, (see Amnex 4 and 4a).

The mjaor components of the nursery costs are shnins in table 4.10.

Lable 4.10 - Components of 'ursery Costs 197, - 1985

Item Costs (t)

Watering & Irrigation 68,205

Labour wages 2,507,374

Corpensation fee 30*777

Fungicides, pesticides, etc. 180,49

Fertilizers 25,071

Sprouted Tencra seeds 356,259

Cloarins charges 21,399

polybags 360,958

Land rent 12,119

Transportation 21,225

Nursery Equipment/Mlachinery 12,181

Road maintenance 3,018

Sundry Expenses 2,329

Total *3,526A883
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The details of the cost of fleld establishment are shown In table 4.11

Table 4.11 - Detalls of field establishment cost 1975 - 1985

Items Costs (I)

Fertilizers 159,021

Wire-nettings 638,036

4.emicelf 12,685

Transportation 4,480

Chaij-saw running exwenses 4,227

'over crop seedr 4,3745

Fertilizer sacks 9,80C

Total M871,994

4..13.3 Loan to Farmers

1-1,890,759 was expended on the provision of cash loan to farmers,

details of hich airE shown in table 4.3.

4 .1.lj. 4 ,.dministritive Overheads

A total cost of P9,6251160.00 was spent on administrative overheads

comprising personnel costs of P7,5699546.00, administrative expenses of

N1I998M427.00 and financial charges of N67,187.O0. The details of these

expenses are shown in annex 5.

4.1.14 Reporting

In the course of project implementation the SMU sent regular reports

to all parties concerned.

Tovards the end of every year the SU sent their proposed budget for

the next year to both the State and Federal Government for consideration

and opproval.

Periodic progress reports (quarterly and annual) covering major

aspects of tbe SNU operations were sent to financing agencies and the

MonitorJAng and Evaluation Unit ftrom time to tine.
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Audited accounts and auditors reports were prepared annually but not

necessarily *ent to all agencies concerned on regular basis.

4.1.15 'nnitoring and Evaluation

Although periodic prorress reports were made avalable to all financing

aLenciep diractly or through the ?onitorinQ and Lvaluation Lnii (!-21')9

th- ?Tlt monitored the project at least twice every ye.ar. During such visitS,

detailed a%ricultural and financial monitoring were undertaker. to ensure

that the project complied stricly with the approved guidelines. ':here

there were noticeable deviation, treaFures were taken to rectify ther.

Effort was made by XEII to develop data collection, stora6e and

retrival systens to facilitate the regular flow of information.

In 1983t a comrrehensive evaluation of the SML was carried out ar.d the

report /1 sent to financing agencies and other relevant institutions.

in 19e2, the rpEUt started a survey, which lasted 4 years and designed to

estimate ffb and intercrop yields. The report, "The Smallholder Cil-Pblm

Management Unit, Too Stateg An Liapirical Estimation of oil-Palm Fresh Fruit

an4 Associated Intercrop yields' formed the basis for the ffb yield and

revenue used in this rCR. Several other exercises were carriee out in thle

project area durirc the im!epeentation period.

it must be mentioned that NEU was seriously handicapped by limitations

posed by inadequate funds, materials and manpower. The most noticeable

contraint was the lack of training opportunities for technical staff. The

area of monitoring and project evaluation is highly specialised and lack

local training facilities and no serious efforts were made to strengthen

the skill of staff through training programmes abroed.

Apart from trainint, It is recommended that the technical strength

of NEU be reinforced by recruiting Internationally a financial analyst and

a statiscian with indebt knowledge of computer programaing.

11 - kSssesamunt of te SmalIholder Oil-palm Project, I. State by NWU$
Banin City - September 1983.
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SO OO remded the ettem of f.r ome W p s1a

mills, two *t thm to be built I_elatilp at uin.w and V_ovel.

A pro-qualification procedure was set up in way 1982 previous to the

invltation to tader. pesur companies wore selected

?be tendr documents were approved by the IUS em 30o0/8 and dispatched

to the four proselected manufacturers.

Closing data of tenderng and public op*Ling of the tenders took place

on 3rd Febmary 1983.

Constwuctieweuthulten Vandekerbeve of Blgiuw was th, lonest evaluatiou

bidder and a contract was signed en 2lst December z983 for the mao oft

Foreign Components 7w 284,48400

Local components 11,332,800,O00

Civil works started durlng the second half of S984 and asseebly of

the equipment early J-ary 1985.

Coodssioning of Nbawsi dIll took plate on 15th Jaumaw.

Both factories are runing satisfactorily sad at full capacity os trom

1987. The final cost of the two mills Wass

* Fportion coiOnments Dr Z888289,3 equivalent to US$4,880.156.69

. Local cOPeentt I.lr. *23919567

The total copt# Iwpre"e.p In Naira, was

. Foregn X80,338

* LOl N2,391,567

. total 59,571,905

The difference In fore" exchange cost of the two mills betwee the

contract valuet ad the finally pdd ameunt, namely w. 43413, - 1 e

to change in spcification oft

- GeneCtig "tso 300 KVA have bee Installed In lieu of the 20 SVA

Initially plmnd

- water iplys tm water table me deeper then pected, rqiri
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mppmsetaqy cables, pipes and mow powerful puma them initially

dinerenci Lo loca t to dee tea

* lcreas to cost oat locally begh _terials a" "rvice darin the

period .t mantis. of wo*s, eccerdiug to the escalatie femalu

Lmerperatd e the contracts NA9,s67.

- *eem bwoh.los thua Initially foresaw Sn the catract epeiticatnemts

- Additonl works roluested fa. Cosstructie - wkheisum Yuidakwrdw

mob as "aildin of "art lefts, *f:fluent treatment &r", concrete

area, wrshop yard and tencing, U5s 0,93.0

- Caags at Port Narcaurt pert tor del" In clearing due to change le

caem resletins on agriaultaal machnery by the tim equipmet

arriveds M10 363.

4.1.16.3 Frult Collection Trucs

A Procurment notice was at In April l98U te Development roarn

Nigerianewpspers and all Debessies and Oogh Co_lisi.as in Logos

iiting Interested mpplies oft 4-whl drive tfit cellection trucks to

apply for t*der doaa.snts.

Cu its letter of 9th Jun 1984 I= eapesd is satiaectism with

respet to tae tner st.

Public opsnin of tedes took Place e 3st August %98*

f sataact eold net be awarde en the basis of this 1C, ad the

Invitation to tender vas renewed but ths til ter 1ly 30 tippin txdks.

_te estreet us awarded to X.Y. "Scuola of selgim s w s tae lowes

evaluste bidder for th m_ply of 10 tmlit cellooties tadks ter the

tot m of M 1A670,000 qulivalent to 3*675,W7.

Otly tuuko moe ordered takin Lat ac_mt th balmoce available

e th Z Sow ed the fat that a gret dal ot tault trda_ et wa dam

by pwivae" tausopeters, rewmiring low I~ eallestim Undos thm
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isitty for .

-tr" Mred zS dt n to S to ep t i

14.1.16.lb 3qzlpt for tbe 3censioh Of S tua P1.1w alm Oi 3113 at ohi

For the processing ef the paw fruits from the smllbeldlnog plated

to the Vwstem Part of the prject area, Aispes bad to eate the epSwAty

at its 90 tons f3/hr Palo all will at Ohaji to 3 teas ,?aI as f"r 198?.

te gD toe rn/hr m .al 1 mll vM was oeatzted by a censortlm a

up ot ConstructiowerWalsou s ndeko*rboe (YE) ere the Grnd Oudh ot

Adsp&1. jointly with their conultig egineer SOOt1U0, requsted

for the construction, assembly and coissioal" of the equipmt needed

to extend the Obaji Sill*

A quotatio was recived in July 1985, but due to the winding up of

VJX in September 196, this psoel beame irelevantl, hentce Usin do

Woer wVa thtn requete to sabmit Its owm psoeal sceording to the sme

spcificatio.

In order to save fe"ign crrenq, ely the esntial mill equpmet

was ordered from VW* For campomn_ts that ould he locally omfactured,

gW m a to provide the plans and the assembly osperiaien servce"s

TM contrast wice for VW equpmet se serwices us cinmed as follow.

* Foreig eupamt, U 612,o4B29

* Losl _eupeuots 113500

te cOt Of the locally r Ipment usoti_ted as follows

* ol d kernel storage eqipmet sd efuet treatmet

tatiea,s assm'If0o

*th loally bosoht eipmts .10,000

Alest a third bailer be. to be bsegh to aemsplse, the emtmaim we*u,

its Qest wa e"lusted at W 30,811,90.
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- tow t of *W Sl w at Oji mill am_be mkmatied

" teUWi

F oreign compoents

V1W W 61,144,300

1 "02,354,0o
At NI . 9,.3 W

as9,973,405

.Lola eoaen t

UDW *qW11mnt and cerviCes 01695W

* Lecally bought seipmt N29535,000

.12,824,90

1.B.R.D. fiteced the d6w payaszt to USWh Di VECKR to the tune of

Jr2,288,"00 - eaiv&Z.nt te IUS$326,127*92*

4.1.16.5 other P. reuata

^part fron the tw 5 tou F/hr mills, the rit collection tmucks

oad the equipment for the Obali mill ezteosioe, otber mdsor equipment end

-*"a wVo paid omt of the proceed of the 1--.'

Will spare pearts S5i,W

Cellecties Vehicle- spar e us$403,403.04

Cemat.r eupment us$ 81,110.19

03$21,076, l02*0

4*.1.16. 6 mis Cts

te tmmit eell ctila department _4 el will depaltment ore part of

the Adapala wrgauiatim. The overh"edsts awe appwieimed ever Oal

department. and as mck the ollectiemd mill departmt bewr only a

pertien of the e1whoi _at. Generally speaking, eVoerbe east In e

agrimaltuel wentsre is 30% of th. direct cost beore dela,clatiem _d
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financing .

4.,l Rivers State SW

4.1.1 PlantimW P M

h planting progrem stwtd i 1976 with sedlang,s brSoht tri

Risonpal-- As retomndd to Oh Appraisal Report. (Report Re. 525-UI)

all field plantings were scedoled to be compledtd In 1962. Soon after

the prject started, It bacAme obvious that the project targets wooded

some review considering the le achlovements in the first to yeatrs

The planting pregram was rephased to allow for lowe targets in the

earlt life of the project ad higher target figures towards th. end of

tho poject. The idea was to meet up the lapses ef the early years in later

period. From inception to the expected end of the project in 1982 only

1S86 hectares or 15.9% of the target of 10,000 ha bad been establisbeod

This figure rose very omrginally to 2.071 hectares or 20.7% of appraisal

targoet In 1984, two years after the expected complotion of the prject.

Tber does not soee to be any i aginable reason that coald hre

been responsible for such abyssal performnce other than the fact that

the SIW management and statf wore grossly Incapable from the merali

techanical and administrative points of view. Some 265 holdings or 41% of the

plantation esa.blished through the first toni year Veriod wer less tem th

proscribed minimm of 0 hectare. Tlb lad t_are system romlts in land

fragmentation in which Individ*als inhorit mall pieces of land iio their

forebears. This riade It necessar for the prject to go below the prcloribed

mdni m of I ha, bence some farmers had avers" farm iseo of 0.5 bh. Th

S3W claised they oetablished a total of 4,3 bectares between 978 and 1963.

nowever, mEV ascertained sh existence of only 2.071 hectars bOtwem 1978

and 19S^ -

Free our experience theb per werform e of ^. ltivers State SM w"a

sot only as a roelt of maied cropping Ssealo.alturally the peple of
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Rime state a"- treditisnal arable cop faerm" a" fisher.. and h

little or so ezperlice io p lntoti. .1 pals fawuit,

Table 4.12 - Shefdle f o ltlementotion ad actual rield Plant-in

year Te aret Latao Attu Li Ata P tutive

1978 2Co 183 1,8 183 13 75.4

1979 1,000 700 430 88 56 83

1980 2,000 2,000 570 2,883 1,138 39.5

1981 3,300 3,400 448 6,283 1,586 25.3

1982 3,300 3,717 10,000 1,986 15.9

1983 355 1,29 1.4

1984 130 2,071 20.7

Total lo0ooo 00looo 2,071 1o,000 2,071 20.7

- Revised Tat

4.2.2 The Sm) ha 3 rserie" located at tSwvi, Iheve d Sideo All

sprouted nuto of improved tenra ap. were spplied by the Nigerian

Institute fot Oil Pals Reearch (3X0R), Durlng the 3 year (1M, 1980

and 1981) of active luvse7 OPertions, mag seedlings wto raise to

plant ovr 4.000 ha- With doe oonidowati.n that the first tw years of

planting Vere dne with seedlings obtained fre. Risopala then am Cal

colaude that ealy 1t548 ha were pl!nted with seedig raised by no.

?bis rated qustle of whathppoed to tbe rest of the sedlins reisd

by ae.
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Table 4.13 below shows the number of sprouted nuts received and the number

of plantable seedlings raised annually from 1979 - 1981. No seedlings were

raised after 1981.

Table 4913 - Actual Seedlings Produetion 1978 * 1982

Year No. of sprouted No. of plantable Percenterge
nwts received seedlings rised loss %

1978 _ 395

1979k 242,500 146,667 39.5

2980 525,o000 33,258 42.2

1981 3Z2,636 180,000 44.2

1982 _-

in 1979 - 1982, the S*1 had enough seedlings to establish 978 ha

in 1930, 2sC21 hectares in 1981, 1,200 hectares in 1982.

Even though seedlings were raised for 1982 planting, no planting

v.zs underteken that year. 52,867 overgrown seedlings of 19S19 were

distributed for 1983 plantings while a total of 127,133 seedlings were

discarded as too overgrown and the nursery closed down.

The nursery losses of over 39% were considered too high and therefore

unacceptable since they were above the acceptable level of between 15 and 25%.

However our field experience showed that a combination of factors were

responsible for the high level of losses which included problems with Irri-

gation equipment, inadequate labour, blasts that were accentuated by the

irrigation problems *nd relative poor nursery management.

The overgrown seedlings of 1981, could not be sold because the sale of

seedlings was not popular at the time since smallbolder farmers were supplied

with fro_ "adlings. On the other band the existing estates had their own

aurseres and amid only buy seedlings hen they un short of internal supply.
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4.2.3 Registration of Farmers

The registration of farmers started at planting tine In S978 and

In the subsequent years. Farmers who participated In the project were

approved by a Planting Authorisation Comnitte*.

4.2.4 Land Clearing and Preparation

Land clearing, felling, burninug packing and stumping were the

specific responsibilities of the smaliholder faruer. However, lining/

pegging were expected to be carried out by SNU field staff. There is doubt,

If this function was carried out effectively since there was no evidence

to show that inputs and even cash loan were given io 'ghost' farmers whose

farms were not visited or Identified.

4.2.5 Grant and Credit Scheme

The project was expected to dell-er in kinui to farmers 150 oil-palm

seedlings (Tenera spp), 150 units of wire collars, 919 kg of fertilizer

ar.d 11 kg of cover crop (Pueraria) seeds and 14300 cash loau per hectare

during the years of establishment-

4.2.5.1 Cash Loan

As Indicated in the appraisal report 1300/ha would be given to farmers

over a period of 4 years as cash loan to enable them meet the cost of

hired labour.

From the inception of the project in 1978 to 1982, a total sum of

N491,240 was expected to be disbursedto farmers as cash loan based on the

appraisal requirement and area of field plantings during the period.

However, from information available In the SM)'s audlted reports, a total

sum of X1#295,795 war recorded as paid out as cash loans. This amount vws

264% of what ought to have been given out to farmers. Indeed this figure

maybe higher if the amount given in 1982 were available.

As shown in table 4.I4*the SM paid cut anbolly increasin excesse

In loan delivery to farmers wen ing betwee 16" and 573% over the poerld-
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It La doubtful If these smt actually were received by malholder

farmers since there were no propr records to how that farmers ilgned for

the loans. There was no basis tr the pject to have spentt asuch as

If,295,595 on cash loan delivery to formers up to 1982. It was discovered

that a lot of money was paid out as cash loan to non-existing farmers for

farms they did not establish.

Table 4.14 - pected and Actual Cash Loan Deliveryto Farmers 1978 - 1982

Year Expected Cash Actual Cash ' of Actual/
Loan (N) Loan dis- Expected

bursed (K)

1978 24,840 40,975 165

1979 83,300 175M,70 211

1980 129,620 462,743 357

1981 1309480 616,307 472

1982 122,000 

1983 76,170 *

1984 34,140 *

Total 491,240 19295,195

*Figures not avallable

This was glaringly a case of finmncial mismangement which waot further

to buttress the fact that the manageent was incapable and the case of

fraud may not be ruled out. And of course this rvased another issue of

what ammunt of money ust be recovered from the farmers who obviously

recelved amounts far below what was debited to their names.

4.2.S.2 Seedlings

The appralsal requirement of the Apply of 150 seedlings per ha to

tfrmers c-ald not be said to bhve been effectively complied with by Sm,
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its Inow that some farmes collected seelins which the di not plant.

Obviously, such seedlings w.r. collected to enablo such fazers to obtain

cash loan and other inputs TSbs la one reason Ah the S)(Ii method of

estimating hectares planted* tbhough the quantity of seedlngs distributed

to farmers was considered deffective and therefore Inaccurate*

The 150 aedlings per ha given to farmers ws considered eppropriate

since the 7 extra seedlings per bh were to oover losses arisin; from

landling.

4-2.5.3 Fertiliz*r

The appraisal requlrement prowld4ed for the use of three types of

fertilizers, Amonium 2ulphate, Potassium Chloride and Magnessium Sulphate

mixed in proportions which total 130 kg/ha In year 0, 25 kg/ha in year 1,

323 kg/ha in year 2, and 215 kg/he in year 3 making a total of 919 kg/ha

in the first 4 years of establishment.

Table 4.15 - Fertilizer Requirement Compared with Actuel Supply

Apraloal Quantity
year Requirenent (Tonnes) Available (Tenoes)

1978 18 21

1979 91 82

1980 227 156

1981 370

1982 389

1983 703 0

1984 202 C

Total 2,000

0 information not available

As shown in table 4.fabove, the lnfornation on fertilizer 1i vezr

scantr ad no ot Wve U8e6fl* Vor GUplo the quantity of fertillar

distributed to tarmers a"n actually usu ti not known. he quantity of
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fertiltzer available in 1979 and 1980 fall ahort of actual requirementse.

Even it all the quantity available were distributed, It ould not have

been sufficient to meet with farmers requirement for the ftrms established

In those years.

As In the case of seedling distribution, fertilizer was also

distributed by contractors without the presence of SHU staff at the terminal

delivery points. The SMU resorted to contract delivery of materials in

an effort to overcome inefficient direct distributions which resulted in

very high costs of unjustifiable overtime clairs by delivery staff.

Contractual deliveries nevertheless had its load of deficiencies which

included non delivery and diversion of fertilizer/inputs and when delivered

in very bad condition.

The ftrtlizer proeurerent unit under the Federal Department of

Agriculture bosed its annual imports on re;uisitlon received from various

State governecets. The quantity anc types of fertilizers were import-d and

distributed to the States at subsidized rates. The Pubsidy resulted in

increased demand and subsequent availability at various project depots.

itovever these fertilizers were not adequately sup4lied to farmers due to

poor distributio"u aao m,sa>ts.

4.2.5.4 wire Collars

These is evidence to show that wire netting/collars were supplied

to farmers in 1978 and 1979 but records of actual quantity supplied were

not available. Later in the project's life the practice of recovering

wire collars from farmers for resupply to new farmers was adopted Ln a

bid to save costs. For example In 1983, 2Wc was paid per piece of wire

collar and through this process 22,5O6 pieces were recovered for resupply

to new farmers.
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4.2.5.5 Cover Croj and interEroPPing

There is evidence of expenditure on cover crop seeds Ln the 1978/79

audit report. However, there Is no information as to the quantity of

cover crop seeds purchased and whether these were delivered to farmers.

M0ost of the participating farmers lnteroropped their oil palm farms with

arable crops; mainly cassava, maize, cocoyams* etc. Intercropping was often

indiscriminate with cassava plaited very close to palm bases. This again

is an indication of poor extension supervision. The practice of establish-

ing cover-crop was unacceptable to farmers who preferred to intercrop

with arables. Obviously, SN1U did not vigorously pursue or enforce the

establishment of cover crops since they encouraged controlled intercropping.

Though tle project was well consideration hence the insistence of farmers

on intercropring as against the original proposal of monocropping.

Crontrolled intercropping was allowed in which smallholder farmers

were asked to plant their intercrop at a radlus of 6 ft. from the palm

sta-e.

The farmers in the project area depended initially on arable crops

interplanted with oil palms to supplement their income and subslstence.

Mtonocropping by itself is ideal and there vas evidence of early poor

performance of oil palms primarily due to Indiscriminate Lntereropping

with arables. However, the majority of the palm, recovered from the Initial

set back and preliminary yield data survoy conducted by the NWU Indicated

yields from thiese fields would not be affected seriously by the early

intercropping.

4.2.5.6 Chemicals

There was evidence that chaaicals were purehased over time but

Information on the types and qunttlee of chmicals used wwo not availablo.
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4.2.6 Farmer Participation

Table 4.16shows the trend of frmer participation In the projects

1978 - 1984. -

Tabl 4*16 - Trond of Farmer Participatlon

Year Field No* of CuMMlative Cumalative No.
planting (ha) farmers field planting (ha) of faroers

1978 138 53 138 53

1979 430 216 560 269

1980 570 406 1,138 677
1981 "48 352 1,586 10029

1982 s 1,586 1,029

1983 355 156 1,941 1,185

1984 130 * 2,071 0

Total 2,071 1,185 2,071 1,185

& Not available

Generally farmer participetion in this project was very poor.

Cnly 1,185 farmers participated between 1978 and 1983. This poor response

may not be unconnected with inadei,uate publicity and extension services.

The promotion of monocropping would have had adverse effect on farmer

participation.

4.*.7 Farm Faintenance

The smallholder farms in general, were not properly maintained even

though intercroppins in younger plantations helped to keep the farms

relatively clean and free from fire harsards.

As a result of irregular delivery by SMU fertilizer application by

smallholders was most of the time delayed or not applied at all.

The project management did not seem to attach such Importance to

prunlng of old fronds such that this vital operation was often Ignored.
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Faroes generally did not reord pruming as necessarys as they considered

It as pert of harvesting operation.

4.2.8 LAbour Costs

increased wage rates vithin the Nigerian econoiW adversely affected

farm establishment and maintenance since smallholders could not afford to

pay establishment and maintenae since sanl iolders could not afford to

pay competitive wages. Average wage rates increased from N1.75 per manday

in 1977 to 96.50 in 1984. ?his represented an annual growth rate of 20.61

per cent during the 7 year period. Unfortunately the high growth rate in

wages were not accompanied by increased labour productivity. The result

was the neglect of several essential farm operations.

The critical period for food crop cultivation, March - May also

coincided with the peak labour period in oil-palm operations thus exerting

even more pressure on the demand for labour.

4.2.9 Reistered Co-operatives

The appraisal Peport made membership of a registered co-operative a

pre-requisite for farmer participation in the project. However this provision

to a large extent was not adhered to as most of the participating farmers

did not belong to any co-operative.

bhen eventually the SHU realised the need for farmers to belong to

co-operatUves, two such co..op.ratives were formed to accommodate project

farmers in Ahoada and Ikwerre - Etche Local Government Areas with membership

of 200 and 150 respectively. The method and *mnner of the formation of

these co-operatives were deffective as a result the farmers had no felt

need for their exsltence, consequently there was no group loyalty.

The original objective of using the co-operatives for lean recovery

could not be effectively carrled out under xuch inative, almost dormant

organlsations loosely assembled In a bid to moot appraisal requirement.
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In our opinion, the role played by the co-operatives were dinimal

and unimpressive. We recommend that in future project of similar nature

measures should be evolved to mak- the co-operatives more effective.

Ulternat4velys a new institutonal arrangement should be evolvcd which

would ensure that farmers comply with agreementse

4.2.10 Vehicles and Machinery

The SMU operated a fleet of vehicles and machinery which included

6 saloon/wagon cars, 11 4-wheel drive vehicles, 3 lorrle s 3 tipper lorries,s

3 pick-up vans, 1 graders 1 bulldozer and an unspecified number of

motorcycles. It is difficult to assess the adequacy or inadequacy of

the number of vehicles they operated, since such considerations must
involve the assessment of the type and amount of jobs performed during

the period and tlhe average performances of each type of vehicle.

H.owever, it was obvious that the bulldozer and grader, were grossly

underutilized since they were effectively put to use only in 1981.

4*2.11 Road Construction and Maintenance

The appraisal report estimated that a total of 400 km of seasonal

earth roads would be upgraded in the project area to facilitate all,season

collection of ffb from smallholder farms. AS at 1981, the SMI had upgraded

161 km or 40% of the planned 400 km. The maintenance of roads already

upgraded could not be carried out by the Local Governments as anticipated

in the appraisal nor was SMJ able to handle this. The result was the

obvious deterioration of such roads in some caset to very deplorable state-

No more work was carried out In further rehabilitation of the remaining

roads of about 249 km.
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In 1981, the SOCFINCO Consultant Services showed that at least 1,123 km

of collection tracks needed to be maintained annually In the project area

in order to facilitate the evacuation of ffb from existing farms.

4.2.12 Costs

Table 4.17 - SULspaY OF WEXNDITUR. OF SMU

Application of 1978/79 1979/80 1980 1981 1982/86 Total
funds

Fixed costs 67,678 185,435 240,473 383,462 - 877,048

rariaoLe wosts 800,01 4626A14 1052,101 1,814,198 3,409,114

Admnin. Overheads 291,394 798,444 867,378 1,078,823 - 3,036,039

Total 4399273 1,446,493 2,159,952 3,276,483 1,183,148 8,9919349

The appraisal report estimated that the smallholder project cost

would be 130.5m ($16*1m) exacuding price and physical contingencies.

Cf this amount the IBRD was to provide N2.3m (53.6m) the Federal ytilitary

Government P12.4m, the Rivers State Government )4.9m and the smallholdors

IO*.9m. These cost estimates were based on mid-1977 prices.

Provisions were hwever made for price and physical contingencies

which amounted to 34% of entire project base cost.

Table 4.17shows that from Inception in 1978 to December 31st 1982 a

total sum of !7,782,511 Li was zpea:t on the project. Up to 1986 a total

sum of 18,919,349 excluding an outstanding liability of P186,394 as at

December, 31st 1986, was spent On the project.

LI - Total expenditure of N7,322,2D1 up to 1981 and an assumed expenditure
equal to available inflow of W&60,310.00 in 1982.
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4.2.12.1 Land and Buildins

Audited reports available up to end of December 1981 indicated

that a total sun of N368,118O00 was spent on the acquisition of land and

erecting of office buildings and storese As at June 1986 several of these

structures were uncompleted and abandoned. These structures which

Included SI4U head office buildings three residential quarters and stores

In different stages of dilapidation tell the story of a project that was

a collosal failure. This inability to complete these structures could not

b&t 4ttributed to lack of funds but to ounagement's wrong plac-ment of

priority since the project had enough funds which could have been invested

in the construction of buildinGs in its first two years. Managements inabi-

lity to comply with the construction phased over two years (1978, 1979)

resulted in tying down much needed capital in uncompleted structures. It Is

feared that those structures may never be put to use except if a second

phase of the project is approved.

In future tle management should be made to strictly comply with the

^npraisal disbursement schedule, through enhanced financial monitoring of

the projects.

4.2.12.2 Vehicles

As at December 1981, *269547 had been spent on the purchase of various

categories of motor vehicles. These Included saloon/wagons 4-wheel drive,

lorries, tippers.

4.2.12.3 Farm Plant. Heav Machinery and Equipment

From 1978 - 81, a total sum of 9277,510.00 was spent on the procurement

of constructiourmachinery and equipment which included a bulldozer grader

ed tractor. The ligt of mzrsry and other heavy equipment was however

not available.
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4*222.4 Officeousehold Furniture and quipment

A total of M14,873.00 was sput on office and household furnlitre

and feuipment between 1978 and 1981.

4.2.13 gperatig Costs

4,2.13.1 Cost of Road Construction

The ost of constructing roads was not isolated from the othar costs.

Such expenditure apparently were lumped under various sub-heads.

4.2.13.2 u i2d Development Costs

During the period 1978 - 1981, the sun of i12,113*319*00 was expended

on nursery and field development operations.

4.2.13.3 Loan to Farmers

Cash loan to farmers during the same period 1978 - 1981, totalled

prl$2959795.and as was observed earlier represented superfluous grants in

eidess of what was required in relation to field plantings.

4.2.13.4 Administrative Overheads

A total sum of w3,036,039.O0 was spent on administrative overheads

which was Inclusive of personnel costs amounting to A1,845l661,administrative

expenses of P1,9896427.oo and fiaancial charges of X4,670.OO.

4.2.14 Peporting

in the course of project lmplementation, the SM sent reports to all

the financing agencies concerned.

Periodic progress reports (quarterly and annual) coverir- major

operations of the SMl were sent to all financing agencies, and the Monitorin

and Evaluation Utnit from time to time.

Accounts of the-SMLl were audited between 1978 and 1981. There were

no audit reports for 1982 and beyond. There are doubts whether such audited

reports were ever sent out to the relevant agencies most especially, the
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Federal Goiornment or Its agency the Monitoring ad Evlution Unit ().

4.2.1; Honitoring and Evaluation l'nlt

Although periodic reports were ocassionally made available to all

financing agencies directly or through the NWal, the ML, mnitored the

project at least twice every year between 1978 and 1982* During such visits,

detailed agricultural and financial monitoring were undertaken and areas

of weaknesses fully highlighted in the reports to alert SIMV about the need

to take remedial measures. Subsequent events shoved that }EL" s reports

were not ih most ocassions taken seriously.

In 1982, a comprehensive reassessment of Rivers State Smallholder

CGil-p8lm Ylanagzment Unit was carried out and the report LI sent to financing

aGencies and otl.er relevant institutions. That report spotlighted most

of t'.e problems of the SMU and spared no efforts in indicting the Management

of sWI. on several issues that were badly handled. Infact the SMU died a

natural death in 1982 for it failed woefully to reassert itself positively.

It must be mentioned that the HEL, was seriously handicapped by

limitations posed by inadequate funds, materials and manpower. The most

noticeable constraint was the lack of training opportunities for technical

staff. The area of monitoring and project evaluation is highly specialized

and lack local training facilities and no serious efforts were made to

strengthen thc skill of staff throukhtzaining programmes abroad.

Apart from training, it Is recommended that the tecbnical strength

of t:T be reinforced by recruiting internationallys a Financial Analyst and

at Statistician with in depth knowledge of computer programming.

vI - Reassessmwnt of Rivers State Suallholder oil-pal Management Unit
(October 1983)J
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cHATERS

PHYSICAL AXD FINANCIAL FECfV%IAVCE

5.1 i.o State SMU

5*1.1 rhysical Performance

5.1.1.1 Smaliholder Production

In 1982, having anticipated the difficulties associated with the

actual measurement of smallholder ffb production, the MVt started a

survey whose aim was to obtain actual yield data from smallholder farmors.

This exercise involv:,d puttinr. trained enumerators in all the 3 regional

units of SHU; These enumerators went to the farms with farmers on the

days they carried out their harvesting. AS such times, tL frmits

collected were veirLed on a scale and actual yield records were taken

over a period of fours years i.e. 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985. The ffb yields

of smallholder farrs were extracted from the report, "The Smallholder

I:anagerent Vnit, Imo States An Empirical Estimation of oil-Palm fresh

fruit ard *tesociated Intercrop yields - 19853" and are shown in table

5.1 belcw.

Table 5.1 - mean annual ffb production per ha according to

age of oil-palms

Age of oil-palms (years) i 5 6 7 8 & after

Production/ha (tonnes) 2.496 3.955 4.493 5.013 6.770

The above information was used in the estimation of ffb productaion

from all SMI farms as shown in Amnex 6.

Total ffb production are summarised in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2 - Total fib production from all smaliholder farms in Zoo Stato

Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

V?B (tonnes) 1,036 3,770 9,202 16,933 27,522 37*952 48,197 58,542

Year 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 to 2010

FFB (tonnes) 69*014 74,954 78,607 81,565 83.785 83,948

As indicated in Table 5.1, the ffb production per ha per *nnum in the

sr.allholder farms are lover than appraisal yield estimates as shown by

corali&risorf in Teble 5.3.

Teble 5.3 - Comparison of appraisal yield estimates with actual production

I:arvesting year Appraisal Actual Actual
from planting Report Estimates Appraisal %

4 2.5 2.50 100

5 5.0 4.oo 8Q

6 6.3 4.o 71

7 8.8 5.00 57

8 & beyond 10.0 6.80 68

5.1.1.2 Fruit Collection System

Adapalm, as provided In the Appraisal Report had the responsibility for

fruit collection from smallbolder farms. This function according to

Adapalr sources was difficult to Implement satisfactority because of

several constraints Including the followings

(1) the distance between smallholder farms, their scattered nature

and small productions per unit makes the cost of fruit collectlon

expensive, tedious and unrealistic,

(it) many smallholders prefer to process their fruit themselves

so as to reap the benefit of high palz oil prices and at the

same tlme evade the r.paymnt of their loans.
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(1i) most smallbolders prefer to sell their fruits to competing

individual processessors who pay them cash on tbi spoto

Adapalm has a very good system of fruit collection which involves

contractors who actually buy fruits from both smallholders and wild groves

and transport them to the Adapalm processing mdlls. However Adapal does

not have any direct dealing with smallholder or other plantation owners and

infact they could not differentiate between fruits from xmallholders and

other farmers. In effect, the Adapalm system of fruit collection even

though has been very impressive and successfull does not give smallholder

farmers any special consideration in this regard, more so when the smallholders

and their farms are not known to Adapalo personnel. The number of contractors

and the quant!ty of ffb received from non-estate sources haC continued to

increase from 1985 when the fruit collection operation in Imo State was

started. in 1985, 269 ffb contractors delivered 3,445 tonnes of Dura and

1,615 tonnes Tenera ffb while in 1986 1,921 contractors deliv-red 17,505

tonnes of Dura an; 9,155 tonnes of Tenera ffb. The total tonau.- of ffb

rose from 5,060 in 1985 to 26,660 in 1986.

Total prymont for ffb supplied in 1985 amounted to N6609149 and

14,424,878 in 1986. The price paid per tonne of Dura or Tenera ffb

determined by Adapalm in a table in which the cost of ffb varies with the

selling price per tonne of palm oil, as shown in table 5.4 belows
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APAIM (NIGeRIA) LflIIT.D OHAJI

Table 5.4 Pt,=HASNG 1RaCE OF Fn

ADAPAIX
OIL AGRIC TOTAL LOCAL

SAlES BUNCHES TMER) PAID). NCHES (MM) TOTAL
PRICE K/TON TRANSPOPT I/TON N/ON TRANSPORT PAID
POLON N/tON N/ON N/TON

3,000 324 19 343 163 19 182

29900 .312 19 331 157 19 176

,tsoo 300 19 319 150 169

2-,700 288 19 307 1,A 19 163

2,600 276 19 295 137 19 156

2,500 261 19 283 131 19 150

2,4oo 252 19 271 125 19 4

2,300 240 19 259 1S8 19 137

2,200 228 19 247 118 19 131

2,100 216 19 235 105 19 S24

2,000 204 19 223 99 19 1i8

1,900 192 19 211 93 19 112

1,800 18 19 199 86 19 105

1,700 168 19 187 80 19 99

1,600 156 19 175 73 29 92

1,500 144 19 163 61 19 86

- Grade 2 less P5/ton ffb

- Grade 3 less 11I1/ton ffb

with effect froma 2nd may 1986, the purchasing price of bunches will

follow the evolutio of the oil sales prices of Adapalm accordirg to this

schedule.
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5.1.1.3 State Price Policy Coocittec

The Initial objective of setting up the State Price Policy Cotmittee

was to protest the ittereat of the m^allholders. In actual operation, the

prices fixed by the committee were unaccptable to farmers because such

prices were below the ruling market price and therefore uncompetitive.

Farmers therefore preferred relling their ffb to other buyers who offered

higher prices.

Consequently, Adapalm evelved her own pricing policy which was more

competitive and acceptable to farmers. This rendered the role of the State

Price Policy Committee irrelevant.

it is therefore recommended that in future projects, market forces

should be allowed to determine prices rather than the use of such price

policy committee.

5.1.1.4 The appraisal recommendation that the State Government vould settle any

financial loses incurred by Adapialm as a result of the smallbolders failing

to deliver an agreed quantity o ffb to the mills Is unrealistic ir. view of

the fect that the State Governmert was sot in a position to enforce the

continuous flow of fib to Adapalm and at the same time protect the interest

of the farmer.

5.1.2 Milling Facilities

Two 5 tonne/hr mills were constructed by Adapale in 1983 - 1985.

These mills were commissioned and started operation in November 1985 and

January 1986 respectively. In addition, a 20 tonne mill which was extended

to 30 tonne/hr was built by Adapalo located at their estate at Ohaji.
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5,1.3 Finail Ferformance

5.1.3.1 Project Funding

The actual funding of the project by the different sources from

inception 1975 to 1985 amounted to !47081204l7L1. The details of annual

disbursement from each source are shovn in table 5.5 and Annex 2.

2abla 5.5 - SMK imos Sources of funds and annual disbursements (M0000)

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Total

Sources of
r - nd

Federal
Government
of Nigeria 1200 50 728 1600 1150 565 851 590 55 380 7169

Imo State.
Government 603 842 673 322 296 609 125 773 799 345 203 5590

World Bank
(TBIRD) 5 22 313 1189 1027 - 1130 982 116 - _ 4785

Sundry
Receipts - 39 - 2 9 2 - 4 34 104 75 269

Total
Disbursement WS 2103 _1036 2241 2932 1761 1819 261 1539 5 659 78

Disbursement of funds during project impleentation was not regular

as a result several project operations were adversely affected. In some cases

operaticns were abandoned because of the irregular dishursement. It should

be noted that agricultural operations are seasonal and must be carried out

at the right time to achleve the desired goal.

1 - Zxcludlng IBRD disbursement to Adapals for the construction of wills.
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5.1.3.2 fletbod of 2BRD disbursement

The procedure In which the 23RD gave relmarsement only after

actual expenditures is unsatisfactory most especially In an economy

where scarcity of capital constitutes major constraint In project

execution. This placed severe limitation in the project funding since

most State governments were enable to meet their financial obligations. This

process of prying reimbursement into the State Treasury in certain Instances

compounded the problem as this money vas no longer avallable to the project.

This funding arrangement needs to be reviewed.

Although it is unlikely the Vorld Bank will change its disbursement

procedure which hS4Aered achievement and has tried to solve the initial cash

flow problem of the project by insisting that both the State and the Federal

governments make initall down paycent directly into project account before

loan effectiveness. This was to ensure that projects had enough funds to

operate before asking for retmburseoments. We recomend that all reimbursements

from the Bank be promptly paid into project account.

5.1.4 Cash flow and rates of return (FM and ERR)

The cash flOw for the W1 had been computed and presented in

Annexss*i6 andl-7. The strem of revenue seem ed to be vwery Impressive.

This might have resulted from assuming the selling price of palm oil

to be N1,800/ton. We stronly felt that the present palm oil glot

Le a temporary easure and very soon prices would ri se bringing the

average to Xig80O/tonv before year 2010.

From the streak of costs as shown in Anexf.? it Is difficult

to advocate that the project was starved of funds. As expressed

earlier funds wer ot regularly disbursed but on the tfinl analysis

the proj ctM was givn *othou ftnds to suk with.
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The financial rate of return (FVW for the proJect is estimated to

be 21.09% an economic rate of return of 16.8%. Th.se rates of return are

considered impressive and it Is expected that the project would pay for

its investments and at the same time yield some financial profits In

addition to other unquantifiable benefits such as employment generation

and the stirulation of related businesses like soap making, etc.

5.2 Rivers State SMa

5.E.1 physical rerfcruance

O.Z.1.2 Smallholder rroduction

:.o yield studies were carried out in this project to obtain actual

yield d&ta on saullholder ffb production. However, from available evidence,

the project suallholders did not enjoy any better services in terms of

in'uts, technical and extension services than their counterparts in

Imo State. Their FrE yields are therefore not expected to be higher.

But since the area enjoys more favourable climatic condition for oil palm

cultivation especially in the area of water deficit level, which Is lower

in this project area, we are assuming a 5%- yield advantage over Imo state

Smallholder rroject. The result of the survey in which actual yield data

eas obtained from smallbolder in I=* State - "The Saallholder Oil Palm

Projects SOO States An Empirical Estimation of C11 Palm Fresh Fruit Runch

and Associated Intercrop Yield - 1985" is applied here but with 5% yield

increases to compensate for better climatic conditions for oil palm

cultivation. S. Table 5.6
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Table 5.6 - Mean Annual FI Production per Hectare
according to Age of Oil Palm

Age of Oil palo (Years) 4 5 6 7 8 and after

FFB production lI. State
Survey (tonnes) 2.496 3.955 4.493 5.013 6,770

5% water deficit level
Advantage (tonn.,) 0.125 0.198 0.225 t.251 0.339

FFm productions (tonnes) 2,621 4.153 4.718 5.264 7.109

Table 5.7 - Total rTB Production from .il am-l1holder Farws iu tlAe
Project Area

Years 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1g88

mF
(tonnes) 363 1,702 3,933 629 7,797 10,085 11,925 12,952

Years 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 - 20

"B
(tonnes) 13,759 14,485 14,725 14,725 14725 14,725 14,725 14,725

The Fm! productton per hectare per annum in the smallholder farms

are lower than the appraisal yield estamates shown in table 5.8.

Table 5.8 - Comparison of Appraisal Yield Lsticates wit.. actual production

-arvesting
year from Appraisal Actual
pleating stoimtes Production Actual/Appraisal %

4 4.0 2.621 65.5
5 6.0 4.153 69.2
6 7.5 4.718 62.9
7 9.5 5.264 55.4
8 sad above 0.0 7.109- 71.1
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5.2.X.82 Frui Collection stem

Fruit collection vas primarily the responsibility of RISSO1ALM. The

fruit collection system established by Risonpala was directed to both the

s llholders and the wild grove producers. This was primarily because the

smallholder established only 2,071 hectares representing 20.7% of the

appraisal target of 10,000 bectares.

The Risonpalm pricing policy vas aimed at encouraging the farmers to

supply FFB to the mill. Apart from attractive prices for ffb, farmers were

paid trznmporL cost for theic fib and were also allowed to buy one tonne

of palm oil for every 20 tonnes of bunches supplied. The response was

overwhelming and deliveries rose to 21,516 tonnes in 1984 and 39,388 tonnes

in 1985.

The harvesting of wild groves though not provided for in the appraisal

it largely compensated for the short fall in production due to the failure

of the SWJ to perform.

The fruit collection system involved the use of contract buyers who

bouQht ffb from the farmers and delivered at mill gate. The system was

very efficient in terms of buying and delivering of ffb to the mill but

created problem in cash loan recovery from smollholder farmers.

52.1.3 Cash Loan Recovery

The Appraisal Report recommended that a small percentage of the cash

loan given to farmers should be deducted before payments for ffb is made

under the fruit collection system. It was difticult to implement this

regulation since project suallholders were not known to isronpaln whlch

was responsible for fruit collection. More also Rlsonpalm was using

contactors to buy fib trom both sallholders and wild grove farmers.
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The loan recovery wa furthe complicated by the fact that Sm My hAve

debited ore money to indlvidual farmers than was actually given to them

as highlighted In section 4.5*1. it is reco_mded that the cash loan

recovery system should be properly reviewed to mke it more realistioc

5*2.-X4 State Prie Policy Comittee

hIs comittee was never estabi- #hed and from experience from lao

State smallholder project, its establishment would not have been useful

in the attainment of project objectives. Market forces should be allowed

to determine price of ffb.

5.2.2 11ill Throughput and Production

Pisonpals started processing with 1.5 tonnes/hour mill uhich was

constructed in 1981 and commissioned on March 13, 1982. The construction

of a 20 tonne ffb/hr mill started at the estate ln 1982 and it became

operational on Vay 1lths 1983. In Febru&ry 1985 an extension of the

20 tonne ffb/hour mill started and commissioning took place in December

1985. The 1.5 tonne ffb/hour mill hise been sold to okomu Federal Oil Palm

Estate in Bendel State.

As stated earlier, Risonpalm palm w4 ' i processed fruits from the

estate, smelhboldors and wild grove farmers. During the period April, 1982

to May 1983 the 1.5 tonne ffb/ hour mill processed a total of 10,528 tonnes

of ffb. The 20/40 tonnes ffb/hour aill between May 1983 and December 1985

processed a total of 136,990 tonnes of fib which gave 18,820 tonnes of

palm oil and 5,83J tonnes of palm kernel as showan in table 5.4.
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Table 5.9 Risonpaim, RPvers State - 14ll Palo oil end Pal RKrnel
Pruction May 1983 D r ecember l 5

m ..... A.Ltractilon
year Proceassed palmoil Palm Kernel

1983 1o,638 1,825 356

1984 5*944 7,510 2s428

1985 71,408 9,485 3,049

Total 136,990 18,820 5,833

The mill performed efficiently and in fact operated at above its

norminal capacity of 20 tonne ffb/hour.

At full maturity in 1991, the smallholder ffb production would be

14,725 tonnes p-'r annum. if all the fruits are processed a total of

29945 to:.nee of palm oil cnd 663 tonnes of palm kernel woul be produced

per annum aB shown in Annex 2.3

5.Z.3 Financial performance

5.2.3.1 rroJect Funding

Actual funding of the prcc-:t b the rinancing agencies from 1978 to

1984 amounted to X8,778,900 L . Details of annual disbursement from each

source are shown in Table 5. 10

I1 Excluding salaries of staff seconded from M.A.N.R.
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Table 5.10 S.ailholder Oil pa&.. Project, Rlivers State
sources of Funds and Arawal Disbursements CN$000)

Disbursements _
1978/79 1979/80 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 Total

Federal Govt. 300.0 475.2 600 250.0 62.0 770.0 _ 2,457.2

Rivers State
Govt. 679.0 1,869.9 1,007.0 1,125.0 150.0 151.3 4,982.2

World Bank
(IBRD) 15.0 85.o 428.4 528.4 248.3 - - 1,305.1

Fundry
Lneceipts .5 16.0 2.6 10.9 4.4 34.4

Total 994.0 2,430.6 2,051.4 1I906.0 460.3 780.9 155.7 8,778.9

Disbursement and available funds at the be$4nninU of the project was

considerably alright. The project started to experience difficu:ties in

fundin6 in 1931. As from 1982 the project received insignificaitallocations

for its operations. It's major operations grounded to a halt in 1982 wh.ich

is ti.e arpraisal year for Project Completion.

5.2.3.2 Method of IP, disbursement

The procedure of which the BrrD gAve rei urzeaert only after actual

expenditure, Is unsatisfactory most especially In an econiwy where scarcity

of capital consti'4tes major constraints in project execution.

This method of disbursement placedsevere limitations in the project funding

since most state governments were unable to meet their financial obligations.

The process of paying reimbursement to the state treasury In certain instances

compounded the problem as this money was no longer available to the project.

It is therefore recomended that this funztlg arrangement be reviewed in future

projects.
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Although the World Bank is unlIkely to change Its disbursement procedure

and has tried to solve the initial cash flow problem by Insisting that

States and Federal governments make substantial initial down payments

Into project accounts before loan effectiveness, we recomend that all

bank reimbursements be paid promptly into project account. This would

enable the project to overcoae the delay and cumbersome bureaucratic

procedures involved in getting the government to make available to it

reimbursed project funds.

5.2.4 Cash Flow and Rates of Return (FRR and ERR)

The cash flow of the project is presented in Annes 2.4. Since the

investment and running costs as well as benefits (returns) from processing

of Yfb into palm oil and kernel have already been incorporated into

Risonpalm rates of return calculations1it is only appropriate to use fSb

as tlue end rroduct in this calculation. A pric9 of 200/ton for ffb was

used to derive the stream of revsnue for this project.

The financial andcconomic rates of return for the Rivers smallholder

project are respectively 8.54% and 5.78%. The rates of return are

considered very low and unimpressive- It Is obvious th4t tnis project

would not break even over its life-span. This goes an to confirm that

this project is a failure.
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QIAPTSR 6

ORGANIZATION AND INAGEM)EN

6.1 Imo State swj

6.1.1 implementation Arrangement

The implementation of the smallholder oil palm Project, lao State

was the responsibility of three organizations namely:

(1) The Smaliholder )4anagemrnt Unit (SMU) which was responsible for

implementing the new planting and road development programmes in

the project ar-a;

(2) The Adapalm (;:igeria) Limited which was responsible for constructing

and operatinS three central processing mills and establishing a

Fmnllhr,Ider fruit collection system; and

(3) TLe monitorinL and rvaluation Unit, Federal 3epatment of .griculture

whlich %ras reasponsible for monitoring and evaluating the project and

assisting in plarning future development program1es in the sector.

6.1.2 T..e Smrallholder Management Unit (SMU)

The sMv was forn*-lly established on 24th June, 1975. Also on the

same day, the Steering Committee which comprised of representatv'Ms of

relevant government agencies and charged with the responsibility for

determining SW policy and approving development programmes and budgets

was formally established.

6.1.3 office Locations

The project was appraised before the 1976 creation of states and

Unuahia was made the project Headquarters. However, with the selection of

Overri as the Capital of the newly created Two States the SMU Headquarters

was noved to Overri for obvious administrative reasons.
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There were three Regioral Units - Overris Aba and iCuala, Regional

lnits. Also there were 8 sub-Regio&al units - ,3 In Owerri, 3 in Aba and

2 in Umuahi Regioaul Units. Sub-Reglonal Units were not provided for

In the Appraisal Report but they were created to further improve conlUni-

cation with the suallholders and were infact found to be very effective in

achieving this goal.

6.i.4 management Structure

The basic management structure employed dur'.ng project implementation

is shown in Anne 11. The structure did not deviate substantially from the

Appraisal proposal. Areas of differences are the folJoviing:

(a) Creation of sub Resitnal unit officee In t1.e follov-inui areas:

Overri Regional Units

OhaJi Sub-flegional Unit

cwerri sub-Resionel Unit

tuwnnato/Ahaizu Sub-Regional Unit

Aba Regional Unit;

ebioma ygwa South Sub-Pegional unit

Obiora Ngwa Sub-Regional Unit

Isilea Ngwa Sub-Regional Unit

Unuahia Regional Units

Umuahla/Ikwano Sub-Regional Unit

Etiti Sub-Regional Unit

T hese offices were responsible to the Regional Units and were incirage

of campaigns, appraisal of applicationas pre-planting operations and

field establishment of oil-palms at sub-regional Unit levels.
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(b) Creation of tbe office of Field ttabllshent officer at the

1eadquarters. This officer sat az for the Controller of Field Operation

io the latterts absence and was responsible to hi*. It was difftcult to

Justify the creation of this office especially where his job discription

did not differ gmch from that of the Controller of Field Operations.

tc) Creation of the officer of Field Mbintenance off icer at the Regional

Unit level. One such office was created in each Regional Unit and charged

with the responsibility for field maintenance in the whole Unit both during

the imature and mature phases of plantings. They supervived cover

maintenance, rink weedings, ablations fertilizer application, slashing,

pruning and harvesting. The relevance of this office was not e'-a- exce;t

If the regional Unit Manager were seen as purely administrative officer

with no technical responsibilities.

(d) office of the Road Engineer

Although road development proGrame vas properly defined as one of

the r'sponsibilities of SMU the ezact position of the Road En6ineer in the

organisational chart was not properly defined In the Appraisal Report.

This vas howevers seen only as an omlssion. Its Inclusion in the SMU

organisational chart was therefore proper-

6.1.5 Staffing

The top management positions such as the General Manager Controllers

of Field Operations and Finance were filled with quallfied Nigerians with

relevant training and experience. he planning officer was posted from

the Ministry of Finance without necessary Agricultural background. It

would have been better If an Agricultural Economist were recruited as a

plannino officer.
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Table 6.1 shows that from 1978 to 1982 there was over-staffing in all

departments except Fieldi ttablishment. Overstaffing was maialy

reflected in the lower category of staff £. n- certain years, messengers

available were more than three times, watchnights three times, and

drivers Qne and a half times the numbers provided for in the Appraisal

T.eporte On the other hand field staff position was below the Appraisal

provisions. This situation was worse with respect to Agricultural

Assistantst AM) who were c'9sest to farmers. They were extension adviserst

4ei.;rtrators of rsw metb-is and materials.

Table 6.1 - Actual staff position as percentage of Appraisal

1976 - 2952

Department 1576 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Administration 22 61 94 148 150 108 139

Finance 65 95 125 161 188 74 71

Stores 32 88 300 331 505 378 336

Engineering 0 90 162 192 128 207 173

tva4uation and Training 25 25 150 150 75 125 175

Field Operation 29 68 100 87 91 94 48
- .~ ~ ~~.. .

6.1.6 Staff Recruitment and Training

All the senior staff of $14 with the exception of the Road Engineers

were seconded either from the Mintatry of Agriculture and !'ational

Resources, Ministry of Finance or Ministry of Comerce end Industry.

A large proportion of the iatermediate and jurFor staff were employed

directly on contract ba "is. Although such staff shauld be laid off when

the project life ends effort was being wade by the SKU to get them

absoreod Into the State Civil Sorvie.s
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Short trainin prrames woe orgaisd for various cadre .f staff

ad farmers. The exact umber of such stff traIned was not available.

However, with the eCeption of farmea' training %&ich was usually organised

by MU at NIFOR (Nigerian Institute for oil-Pals Research), Benin City, not

much was done in the area of training.

6.2 Rlvers State Stj

6.2.1 Implement*tion rrngement

Te; implementation of the mellholder Oil Palm project, Rivers State

was the responsibility of three organizations namelys

1. Smallholder lianagement Unit (S21C) which was responsible for

executing the new planting and road developmer.t programes in

the project areal

2. Ztisonpalm Limited which was responsible for constructing and

operating two central processing mills and establishinii a sme11-

holder fruit collection system; nd

3. The t:onitoring and Evaluation L'its Federal Department of Agriculture

which was responsible for monitoring and evaluating the project

and assisting In vlanning future development programes In the

tree crop sector.

6.2.2 The Smallholder Mnagement Unit (S))

The SMU was formally established on the 27th June 1979. Also on the

same days the Steerln C4lmittee whieh comprised of representatives of

relevatzt Government agencies and cbarged with the responsibility for

determinin SMU policy, approving development prograems and budgets, was

formally established.
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6.2.3 Offic L,ocations

The project was originally organised with headquarters at Ahoad

And three Regional Units at Alaoada, Isiokpo and Okeh£. in 1982, de

mainly to very low field plantings La Isiakpo &nd okohl itegional Units 1

tte two lnits were merged to gether with Iuiokpo as the sub-Regiona.

tCnit Rtadquarterr.

6,2,4 The basic management structure employed during project Lmplementa-

tion is shown in Annexz flhich is the same as the appraisal proposal.

The only outstancin; diff*ironce is that the r,%eIonal nit9 were reduced

to two in 19C2.

6.2.5 Staffing

nrearly the entire staff were recruited directly by We). Although

a number of senior staff were seconded from the ministry of Agriculture

and Natural nesources in 1977. By 1979 all of them except two, had gane

back to the Ministry. The post of General Manager was filled with a

Nigerian, while the posts of Financial Controller and Controller *f

Field Operations were at various periods of the project life filled with

expatriates. A Road Engineer was locally recruited in 1979.

In March 19849 a new Project manager was seconded from the ministry

of Agriculture and Natural Resnorces and charged primarily with the respon-

sibility of loan recovery from smallholder farmers. This was azeopanied

with drastic reduction in the staff strength of the project Judging

from the staff position and policy objectives, one could safely say that

the project oewn to an end ia December 1983.

Downg tbe impleientation period 9 stff position was very poor not

only In tem of aw. but dal na qulIfitcatlen, exrence 
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Capability. For Instances the positions of Agricultural Officers who wore

supposed to ., LU,niversity graduates, senior Agricultural Superintendents,

Agricultural AsslstantsCrdlit Officerss Loan Assistants were inadequately

filled through direct recruitment of Secondary School graduates or even

those who did not successfully complete Secondary School education and

had no form of exposure to agriculture.

Unqualified staff were employed in SM. probably because the project

idtsisted on recruitinf, staff from the project area. This problem Is

likely to persist since most State governerits are often reluctant to

recruit staff f*o= outside their States.

Tc.ble 6.. shows the actual position as percentage of apiraisal

recomrendation for the Regional Unit Headquarters from 197C to 1983.

Table 6.: - Actual Staff Position As Percentage of
A raisal Recommendation For
Regional U=nts: 19 -1

Actual as Percentage of Appraisal
Position

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Regional Unit
Manager 67 100 100 100 133 66

A.Os/A-S- 0 IX 80 39 70 177
A.As.(Field Asst.) 113 90 45 33 36 37
Credit Cfficers 0 67 60 40 67 0
Loan Assistants 100 33 0 0 25 0
Executive Officers 0 33 167 133 67 0
Clerks 0 67 33 33 0 33
Typists 0 67 100 100 l00 0
Torekeepers 0 67 0 0 0 0
Drivers 133 133 150 167 133 50
Watchben 0 44 0 111 167 0
Spcial Labourers 0 405 116 119 112 40
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6*2.6 Start Train!

Altb9gh details of tb# training progres organized by NW were

not *wilibUl.* there was evidence to show that a wumber of secondary

school graduates who were recruited vitbout experience, were sent to

School of Agricautur * lSome senior officers also attended short teor

train4ngprogrames and v iited similar projects to acquire experientce.

t)t on its part organized annual training programmes for smallholder

farmers at NI 4OR and also organized International tours for the senior

W'nagement Staffs

6*2.7 Result of Management Deficiencies

Serious cases of fraud were noticed in areas of farmer registration,

input delivery and cash loan delivery. rerhaps more serious is the fact

tizat SML did not Vecp tny meaningful records of financial trans-actions

sum;h as purchases, contract p*'ymer.ts% input delivery to project stores,

etc.

There were serious cases of fultific4-tion of areL planted aynd of

'ghost' participatinM smallholders. The initial instalment of HNO,,000

was raid to ghest farmers who claimed to have esta.blisbed 1,856 ha, while

some or V.t9! were also paid the second, third and fourth instal=ntsa.

Ghost farmers received 1334,080 as cash loan and 278,400 seedlings

between 1978 and i981. They were also given fertilizers and wire nettings.

6.2.8 T).e project had a lot of unqualified staff with little or no experience

who muddled up records. This made it difficult even for MEU to ascert&in

the actual situation of events until an evaluation exercise was

undertaken.
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CHAPTER 7

FIDJ3CT UKENFltS

7*1 Too Statt SMU-

When the project attains pe.k production in 1993, the principal

direct benefit will be 16,790 tonnes of palm oil and 3,?78 to=nno of

palm kernel. Adopting the 1986 local market price of *1800/ton for palm

oil and N30/ton for palm kernel the estimated reverse would be N30.221m

and M1322m for palm oil and palm kernel respectively. This would mean

Import substitution to the tune of M31,543m per annum.

T he direct financial benefit that would accrue to the smallholders

would be tie revenue realised from the. sale of 83,948 tons of ffb to the

mills. tsing 1986 market price of N200/ton the smallbolder would realize

?16.79m per annum.

Besides the direct financial bdnefits* the project would continue to

offor job opportunities to various categories of people includir.r, smallholders,

mill vorkers, fruit collection contractors and project staff.

Com,znitieswbeWe the mills are sited enjoy eertain baric facilities

such as motorable roads, electricity and pipeborn water.

The project created mass awareness in the use of basic farm inputs,

especially fertilizers and improved seed varieties. Training opportunities

were provided to both SMU staff and farmers and this has helped to Inculcate

better manaCement skills and tecbnical know-4ov In the oil palm aubsector.

The project generated awareness among faruers In plantation approach

to oll palm cultivation. This Ls a remarkable tiprovea,nt on the

traditional approach which relied on wild groven for palm oil and kernel

production.
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The Adapeim fruit cllection system rekindled farmers$ interest to

harvesting wdad groves that were hitherto aboandoned due mainly to the

drudgry of processingo

7.2 Rivers State LW

It aust be emphasised that this project was derigned to establish

109000 ha of improved oil palm variety for sMllholders. By the end of the

expected Implementation periods 1982$ only 1*586 ha or 15.99' of tihe target

had b.en established. The figure rose marginally to 2,071 ha or 20.7a; of

sp.raisal tarset in 1984. it is ths-refore obvio.us that the ezpected

benefits from this project were not realized. The project can infact be

best dicribed as a total failure.

Due to bad management during the implementation period, it is di_fi-

cult to assume that the expected revenue from the established 2,071 ha of

oilpalm would be realised. karmers were not organized into viable co-

operative unions, motorable roads were not constructed, inputs were rat

properly dolivered, extension services were not organized, staff training

which would have contributed in transfer of technology was not properly

executed. it is difficult to identify the real benefits of this project

due to the uncertainty of what the proje_t actually did during implementation.

It is however hoped that Risonpalm would be able to reach the small-

holders and assist them especially in the area of processing.
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CHIW) R

u ?I=NxD?S AND 1ECMNATIONS

Having considered aspects of project Implementation on project by

project basis, this chapter is being devoted to joint consideration

of major findings and recommendations. It Is hoped that this chapter

vould be uioful In foruAlating policies and programes that would

guide future ttw -crVV Amt@p.t rojeete.

8.1. Tfie Imo State proJect started on 24th June 1975, and it was not until

:. months later i.e. 6th April 19779 that the loan became effective. Tte

delay arose from t.e inability to conclude the major loan agreement between

the IBD= on one part and the Federal and IrI State Government on the oth.er.

T':ese agreements were not signed until 12th Jauary 1976, seven months

after comencement of the project. In addition the sgbsidiary lc.*r. arreetr.rt

betv en Ir. stnte Govern=cnt ane the Federal Govtsrnoc.tt wau not sicned

until 11th jure 1'7C, one year after the project t--ok off. Governvo:.t

bure: crbcy coupled with problems associated with t'e creation ef Io -t'te

out ef tC.e former tarteincentr&l State in early 1976 were 1.1rimarily resonsi-

ble for the delayes since the new Govornmert nee-4 time to settle.

in the case of the Rivers State StbI, the project took off on

27th June 1979 eleven mnths after the major loan agreements were signed

(24th July 1978). The Rivers state loan (1591-UN?) became effective on

10th JulY 1979. it should be recalled that the Rivers State project had

two component, estate and suallholder, and both were covered by the same

loan agreement. The State Govern nt's effort was first directed towards

the successful take off of the estate component, thus the delay in setting

up the SMN and Its stegring co itte . It Is therefore not surprising
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that the loan was made effective only two v*ets Otter tho project started.

The priority placed on the estate component and apparent latk of enthusias

for tlhe su.llholder component mAnifestod itself in the low athieveuNwnt and

general ptrform4ance of tthe StT.

8.2: The Imo State $.; plan-Ir.u proUramme wc-P initially scheduled for

5 years 1976 - 19P8 but ti ".,- was extendee to 1983 inclusive. As at tthe end

of 1983, 69.19f' of the original target of 16,000 ha las been achieved.

This rose to 79.14,%' in 1986.

Tue Rivers State SMW wais schedule: to plant 109000 ha in 5 years

1978 - 19e2. -a et ti.e und of ;3Z, t.;c project ach.ieved only 15.91- of its

plsrned target. This rose m&r,inally to 20.70' in 19S'.

Severol factors were res,onsiblc for the poor ;erform&r.ce In the .ivers

Stute SHU en. these it.cluded:

(a) roor marnf.gem,nt resu:lti-6 frofi un5uLlified staff that 1eld importar.t

mi.tagqnm*nt positions;

(b) extraordinary cost escalation perticularly t'ht o, labour;

(c) poor farmer particirttion in tho -roject arising from the fact

that far .;:- 71ced _orp emphasis on arable crop cultivation;

(d) inadequate publicity of the programme, and

(e) misplacemert of priorities, lack of compliance with appraisal

guidelines anC apparent financial indiscipline by tl.e nanagetent

staff.

The relative success in the Iwo State ST? on be attributed mainly

to the enthusiasm and business-like attitude with which the farmers embraced

the progrzen. MOM of the farnme were easecietod with the forar asterm

Ni9 rWI Daw w1et CoPeratl a .il pals *Cbwe of tbe early siatleas

Ia 6ditim soot of thm pmblew associteud with s6 alver ftat-
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04 ~It mes ebserrd thet ths seepertives were Met as stress md Iafsm-p

tial Su egsXii tarmrs as" they W*e desine to b. th, y hae toode

In "Mt tases to sewe th itest etf very fw officials while at the _

tim alinat if Mh majority of _-ebers Csnsquently they ha me aftctive

ctrol em moers Ube circmvented mat ef the agreenmt with SW inscdia

loe royaweS. lhe zI, played by the epeWrtives van "aim" a"

smainpvesive.

A treah look at the grgaiatimo et cooperative Uions shold be taken

is tho seat develeopmt prWgrame to moke thm amenable to the tree cap

pr*oraMe. One reaso why those eooperative did not perform was that there

wan aS *ffective wvY of oSitorINO their o"rations. Tere shuld be a

better c_nauication betwe the project ad tbh State apea org&nisati.s,

The *pea organsatltn should therowre be invole In projoet iWl_eentatie

in ordr to e_mar te effectively superwvie the peation of tbh local

prisa Iooe ves i additio to coopertive., any other viable

oraisatiemsuch as tows unless ad farser asseiation should be exploited

in the ilementatios at the pojects.

to streogth the tiancial baseof thes ortanlistlons 2% ot the

oil-VlS delopment had shold he set aside for themI 1% to the Ape

COePertRve woega tiM an 1% to the puiaaq coopeative societies aw

ether erganiastiens

6. tloath It wa observed uring the ealuatlo of the SWs that iaed

mesket price for Pals ell and ke11l wer better incentives for rar

participatlen the grant/credit pa_aea attracted a lot of tawme to th

prOJet especia In the early yers. Nwver both the Initial crdit et

51000/h and the subseiment 1nras to 00000a (in 19JO in the came

of gm St**at SW) spread vovr 4 yeats wer imadevata, to aske the deired

impact whch a wol t_ought ert coedit pashage with



all its relevtnt cost implications, would htve had on this type of pro3ect.

'n aedition, the withdrawal of the grant/credit pscka3e (seedlings, fertill-

s6r, wire collars and cash loan) worsened the situation resulting in a

steop decline In farmer participation.

There was a remark;able price boom in the early e*ihtier with respect

to pals oil and !ernel. itr agcinst the #pprdsal price averaje projection

(1985) of ::384, for palz oil and ;.152 for ral kernel these rrices rose

astronamically to M2OdDo and P350.00 per tonne respectively. Consetu*ntlys

the market prices became the eominant factorr lit -rrouraging furciers to

participat-e.

1ith due regards to tott dynsits it ip still consiere.' vorthwhile

to reccr.aer.C r. enhanced credit ckagc of N1$500/aha spread over 4 ye&rs

ae follou:st

(a) Cash loan (land clearing/rroperation
ane aE1aitenanrce) W500/ha

(b) Seedlinss A450/h&

(;) Vire collars #.50/ha

(d) Fertilizer 1100/ha

D41950t0/ho

.5 Farmers in tile project area de.- nded initially on arable crops

inturple.nted with oil-palm to aupplement their incon.es and subsistence.

Though there was initial set back in oil palm growth in farms Indiscriminately

interplanted with arable crops (as against controlled Intercropping

advocated by the project) majority of these farms recovered later.

Preliminary yield survey conducted by p.sU survey indicated that yields

from these farus would not be adversely affected.
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The refusal to adopt sonocropping in l.o State may also have resulted

fromi the pressure on land use brouCht about by tie hlgh man-land ratio.

This assertion may not be true for Rivera State where the population

density *s relatLvey lao. The refusal to *dopt monocropring ia a result

of tl:e age-long practice of wulticroppin or intercropping major food

crolis with other secondary crops. The main lessOn to be learnt from this

is t'.ct tl.e monocropping of oil palm was a policy that wrss formulated

witi. no regerds to tW- existilt cropping system of farvers In these States.

The result wes trat the Gjukdeline w&t ton im,nrcticible to be enforcex.

in dtvclo:irL t.nv :le4 pr-jectr it is Impor,tnt to conelider the saicioloi"icr

e.n- behaviour- 1 ?c-tors of t,.e :arget popultition.

8.6 The labour crid get.:rz1 cost incre2aer resulting fr*n inflationary

trend ti.tt coul? not have been rntici,nted at t.;,raisal cn t-* deli.) in

tL-ly conpi-tiou cS t:e project .ere -rinci-a2lly respontitle Sor cc£t

esc.~lstior. r;ici coule not b": catered fetr by t'.e inbuilt contingen.cies.

tor instarce tle a4nual labour Crowth rate of 19.35 per cent between 197A.-

cn3 1985 in Imo Statc cnd 20.16 per cent in Rivers states were too hi6h

to be catcred for by the .annual I. 4 -ous t%al continGency of betwecn 7 ind 8

per cent. It was as a result of these cost escalations that the cash loan

to farmers in Imo State was Increasve from NMOC.OO to K300.00 per L:& in

1980. It is for the same reason that we are recommending a credit package

of Xl,500 per ha spread over 4 years.

8.7 Smallholder production of ffb was lover than appraisal estimates

by about 30 per cent mainly due to problems associated with farm maintenance

and management.

8.8 Frult collection took off early In Rivers State but it was not

properly organised until the Risipgals took over the responsibility from
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the £N- In ?ao State there was so organised fruit .llectS.on until 1985

when Adap&lm tarted the progrwmae. Th delay in too State "S t-ece d

by the untimely instellation of proaepsdng mills by Adapalm The difftculties

encountered In fruit collection, necessitated the ue of intermediate

cont-act buying sgeiatr who delivered ffb *t the milll. Though fib prices

&Ild to contractors were competitive, these do not represent what was ,aid

to the farmers sit:ce it also included delivery charges. it is feared that

If farwers are underpald tl.ey would look for alternative buyers and this

would deny the eFtate the priJiledge of obtaining ffb from arallholders.

8.9 The role of fixing prices of ffb.by the State rrice I:olicy Committee

vae nas- Irrelevant by market forces which became a more realistic rrice

determina&.nt. Since there are alternative buyers who are reaey to pay hifAer

irices t;an those fixe*4 by the committeo, it is our opinion t1.at tl.e £tate

Frice rolicy Co;rAttee is unecessary and should be scrapped a.nC that market

forcete sh1iild be allowed to determine thle prices.

510 Dxperience frcm these projects showed that a lot of wastage occured

Lue to substantial lose of unprocessed fruits due mainly to lack of

processirg mills. The problem was compounded by the cost escalation

attendant on delayed mill installation ihich in some cases quadripled the

cost of mill investwr,t- It is imparative that avy oil pelm planting

prograr.ie slhuld have a well designed mill component whose installation

should commence In the second year of pla?-tins profracze. At least it

takes 18-24 months from the time payment is made for a mill with a confirmed

order to the time It is ready to process ffb. Lack of s-nchronisation in

mill installation infact disorganised smallholders who Aae to the absence

of centrally located processing facilities had to resort to tra ltional

processin, methods. This in fact made nonsense of anr thoughts of loan

recovery from the farmers since before the mills were in places farmers
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were already used to other Methods of handling their ffb.

8.11 The procedure in which the ?BID gave reimbursement only after actual

expenditure is unsatisfactory most especially in an economy where scarcity

of czpital constitutes major constraint In project ezecut ion. Thi placed

severe limitation on project funding since most State Governments were

unable to meet their finaneal obligations. Tie procedure of paying

reimbursement into State Treasurles had in certain instances compounded

this problem as this money was no longer available to the project.

8.12 To solve the initial financial prnblom of the projevivi be-th Federal

and State Governrients should make substantial down payments direct into

nroject account to ensure that they had enough funds to operate before

asking for reimbursements. Also IBRD's reimbursement should be timely

and p4id directly into project account.

8.13 In addition to the SflV, there are *lhree other alternative approaches

to t3;: s11h'Ider oil-nala development prorrammt namely;

(a) the Smallholder Development t'nit (S W);

(b) block farminin system;

(c) palm for palm programme

8-13.1 The SDUs are organised smallholdings outlining the estate. The land

preparationq planting and cover crop establishment would be executed as

part of the estate project. After the plantin9 the lend would be shared

out to smallbolders wlho would eventually own their individual plots.

Initially they would be quasi employees of the estate and expenses incurred

by the estate during the establishment period would be deducted from their

farm proceeds at maturtty. A small portion of the lard would be set aside

for arable crop farming and a housing programme _agc aplicagble.
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amInmnitiee. asegieiliw o SON - I tber _1mg tsr SU1 a3 mltivtiem

mtsid@ the estate, Gateheut ar1s, testt, wold assist thi in la

pr1 arstiam, esting turn deltieiy, ews eop eetablisheit m geer

mpervisiam. ludivideal a gmpe wold matinme to retain th owership

of their las md they w_1ld eutiXe to sintaln their ais £tw the

plantig Iped.

6.12.3 the third at.@owy the gel ter em gremme, wold be a eeswal

t. 141KICIPat1o1 ppredsh where All La.0reSted feiMr WM do net tall

vi..b the other cateworiee wh be enouraged to rehabilitate their wild

grove with ilproed Toners e*.

8*.4 Oil Palo Developmnt Fun

A lot of umey has beam spent as agricultural dewelopuet In th. past

deade either by direct gowornuent sbwemtias or throgbh eamatioal

loa uaretee by gO.ent. %perl_mes Wa obn tat owes we

cedIt packages arme swo sed to be recovered, It bas ranged tree ei 1e_

rate to neo rate of recovery. it mist also he stated that a lot of mia.

am who beneit Lrom these dferent premmes do not eve1 bother to pa

tax to govenm_ent. In _m Lstene, *we the heb ytfor loin recowry

1.-eithe eetive a the ever-eed cast tends to be bhioe thn the

lomn being resovered

in theligh a al the, asOi sl DalegetFudseudb

established to hde hWd initialy by the government ad

a cw oft MAOO/to et pan oil grodssed fram all organied processin

omet within thw pel. belt. this scam sheld be pai Into a spsAl

acmg in such Itat. ask and a relvmt .. itt.. estblishd tor Its

disbarse.int. the disbursasant emittes wasl settle. an leam to Larers

tra ths _sgm_t a It Is inese that all tib wedsoed mir th varies
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or tat.uetle.fly_A. mint m_tetr sbS14 be adde to the matertl

rqiareet ot te Umt.

Ibe unit see" a Q-UMit to be located is the 3aetes one ter

effetive oeorge Of the pio4ect ars. Previqm reoendation 11i1ligtee

the iced tor the UIht to bave XU"at* office accemdatiem with aecmess

ftcllties Gad we think tbis ebould be given s*riams censidwetSss In the

new dispensation. it 1t ec"sa to empasis, that the Unit aboul4 be

stroughtened to handle all tree crop developent is the omatwy.



A,= I1*1 M,' T1r' -T"t T_ - , I y;trT: !'P VTYTLT.JAT(PY

1975 1976 1977 197P £ 1901 1)f32 1901 1984 1935 l9B6 1987
Seedllng CAF 1959P.2 1o,0',2 5 2n!777- '3fi `. 411,,75 U_ls57O 3ti728 6Wof165 1249194

j"dling raised 133,8A4 185,506 3'4,6-G 251,17 37r,57, 7,#;'#3 379,76 3%j,086 - 19,705 539391 "944

TOTAL 133984'. 271t:Ct f IMII 677,f%"j r -ne,31U G'37,W7 'e1' ,Zfl4_ 2Z 241,9975 78*119 163*559

z.Reu 44tG:6: 219q13 706 - _ _533 - - - 39&,365

'i.ld replacement 5,m4p1 i&rP1 ,75t. .* '.7' f % q& -_ - 0

rield Planting 67,57; 17* 9 23 7,e^;3 v"O "* f" ,r IC;9311 193,1035 216, 7 ^ _



ANNEX 1.2 - 35.1 I4'U1LIh.it (AiL-1 .,L., iaUJ,'i t.h. IO JT.ATE - FUND_W FLOW TiTRIZIT

r -.- ..-.- ..-. .-- - - - .-- .--...... ..........._

1975/76 1976/77 197'1/7/ 1978/79 1979/80 1980
....................- .-.. . -.-- -. _...--. . .-- 4 _ _- _-_ .- . -

Fed. Govt. or bigeria - 1,2000000 50,000 727,700 1,600,000 1,150,000
Ito State Govt. 602,967 8411,22 G72,795 322,426 296,205 609,317
World B&nk (liRD) 5,137 22,262 313,038 1,188,698 1,027,366 -
Sundry lHeOeiptS - 38,759 - , 2,469 8,718 19723

TOTAL 608sIO4 2,102,843 1,035,833 2,241,293 2,932,289 1,761,0140

ADlijoation of _unds.
Fixed Cost

Building - 58,694 51,1j79 91,507 154,456 225,474
motor vehiCles 55,2142 50,177 17,275 177,372 _ 14,31k
Plant Machinery & juijilt. 57,822 1059177 146,665 188,257 60,222 6,710
0ff/household furniture
& lquipment 6,1489 54,251, 15,354 43,917 26,325 60,139

119,5 501,053 211,003 i3 06,635

Variable Coats

load Construction Cost

Nursery/Field Devt.Exp. 191,962 351,469 738,958 465t697 699,199 305,781
Loan to farmers - 21*306 184,640 288,396 421,264 88,054.

191,962 372,775 923,598 754,093 1,120,463 393,835

Adinifstrative Overheads

Personnel costs 68,000 253,000 405,752 669,517 963,358 831,445
Administrative expenses 6t,1464 119,289 163,5f5 302,284 3289935 267,932
Finaioial charges 772 2,285 6,777 4,446 17,215 3,891

4i03 6 374,63 7 L !,76,134 976t247 1,309,508 1,103,268

T4YAUL 441,751 1,015,657 1,730,505 2,231,393 2,670,974 1,803,738



AiEI EI,* _ 1',?_J,I;CCTLl1,.Q L,-L.1 .)1 l. ?UJ1XCT lI ;TEU - FUN h-LOJ4l JTAliUUT

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 T 0 T A L

Sources of Pund

Fed. (jovt. of Nireria 5650,00 851,250 590,000 55,000 380,000 7*16899%0
Imo Jtaite Govt. 124,565 773,000 799,333 344,592 203,003 5,590,025
world bnk (1B3D) 1,129,824 982,438 115,924 - - 4,784,687
Sundry heceipts - 3,814 33,585 104,190 75,497 268,755

Whir.LL 1,819,389 2,610,502 1,538,:1;2 503,782 658,500 17*812,417

ADDlication of Fmb.
Fixed Cost

Building 122,947 17,202 - - - 721,759
Notor vehicles _ - - - - 3149378
Plant Nachinery & Equipt. 5,129 31,954 6,250 - - 610,186
Off/household furniture
& Equipment 18,0J12 8,125 143 154 - 2329942

146,118 57,281 8,393 154 - 1,879,265

Variable Cost
Hoad Consztruction Cost

Nursery/Field Devt. bhxp. 614,677 570,069 249,238 133,037 78*790 4s h 8t877
Loan to famers 4580914 277,383 150,802 - - 1,090,759

*l1,u739591 863,208 425,643 141,072 78,790 6,339o03D
Adminietrative Overheads

Personnel costs 1,033,079 1,025,559 1,047,093 876,823 395,880 7,569,546
Administrative expenses 235,512 181,542 177,368 73,413 77,123 1,988,427
Fin,ancial charges 12,072 6,964 5,245 4,700 2,820 67,187

*1,280,663 1,ZlI,JO65 1,229,706 954,936 475,823 9,625,160

TUTAL 2,500,372 2,13b,554 1,663,742 1,096,162 554,613 17,843,455



ANNEX 1,3 - _

)9Ity7'ujjb l7lo/lr 17/78 '8/79 79/80 1980 1981 1982 83-8k

Motor Vehicles

Peugeot 504 GL 6,2U8 - - B,984 - 8,0oo - - -
4 Landrovers 22,473 - - - - - - -
3 Benz lorries 9 ,., 926 3,705 - _ _ _ _ _ _
Volgar car 3,63!; 3,635 - r - - -
Toyota land cruiser 4,250 - - - - -
7-Ton Mercedes lorry 13,277.75 - 93,642 - _ _ _ _

13,277.75 - -
n I 1 31.75 - - - - - - -

4-wheel drive vehiclen - - - 42,816 - _ _ _
Tippers - - - 31,930 - _ _ _ -
Van - - - - - 6,312 - - _

Totals 'S1 -54,17 1 5 177,372 114,312
Farm Plant. Mach. & EA1uit.
Motor grader 115 HP - - 40,381 _ - -_ _ _
Tractor 75 H P 7,355 _ _ _ _ _
Roller (Rubber Tyred) _ - 26,000 - - - - -
Traotor 50 IUP 16,098 - - - -
Water pu4ps/tuks 41,582 2,890 49694 4,279 - _ _ -

Rota vator Tranler & Tsanker - - - - - _
on wheels _ 5,920 67,031 41,316 -

Sundry survey equipt. 5,220 - 5,442 _ 420 - _
Powered chain saws - 3,380 - - 1,108 5!,670 _ 119.00 _
Peattern scales _ 625 - 620 - -
Master mechanic tools _ 960 - - - -

Dolphin irrigator 969075 9,337 112,720 - 3t835
Knapsack sprayers 560 3,883 2,250 - - - - -
Tools 11,020 186 27, 555 1,977 8,210 - -

Dlsc ploughharrow - 9.588 - -__

57,822 105,176 146,665 1B88257 60,222 6,710 5,129 31,95k 8,250



ANtEXI *My- I SYI SCOSTS

N:ursery C0ots 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980

Watering & Irrigatias 1,021 12,476 33,332 15,395 3,759 -Wages 107,822. 260,658 343,545 260,798 339,047 206,605Compensation Fees 10,932 2,1.06 17,293 - 146Ingugidest'esticides, etc 17,81j.00 1,252 7,992. 8,067 334199 26,1241
Fertilizers 1,950 7d817 2,698 9*406 5,856Seeds 7,275 5,569 1561,429 859 60,558
Clearing oherges 456 20,943 - -
Poly bags 85,o94 19,870 411,744 58,654 49,236 45,002Land rent 1,132 2,018 3,206Transportation - 5,859 11,868 3,498 _
Repair & Main*tonnce of
Nursery equipt. & Nechinery - - - 2,606
Road Maintenance 3,000 _ 18
Sundry Expenses 2,329.25
Less Closinz Stock I74530)
Sub Total, 58.2i2 325.121 618.14j 360.3 491h9 28924I17 
yield gast. Cost
Fertilizer sticks
wire netting 33P750.°0 13500 1099350 96,824 1470'- 906;Fertilizers 150 3,11,1 7,093 13,9' 14,0O46Chemicals 12,685 A-Tranoportation cost 1,410Chain saw rnning Bxp. 10 159 665 3,420
Cover Crop seed 8,165 758 34,822

_ .A- . .

Sub Total 33,750.00 26,3145 120,815 105,340 200,050 16,364

Grand Total 191t,062 351,1469 738,958 4659697 699,199 305,781



fursery Costs 1981 1932 1°8: 19614 1985 T 0 T A 1

Watering & Irrigation - 49 547 100 1,476 68,205
Wages 292,630 340,492 214,298 99,533 41,746 2,507,374
Compensation Hees _- - - - 309777
Iuguoides,kesticides, etc 40,149 38,384 12,357 (7,437) 2,298 180,498
Fertilizers 8,069 846 1,928 (14,186) 687 25,071
Seeds 679000 69,000 (26^8L0) - 16,409 3569259
Clearing charges - - - - 21,399
Poly bags 24,274 19,865 1,523 372 15,324 360,958
Land rent 1,077 - 2,804 1,416 466 12,119
Transportation - - - - - 21,225'
Repair & Maint. of Nursery
equipment & Mtchinery 1,193 1,751 1,350 5,263 18 12,181
Road Malntenance 3,018
Sundry Expen8es 2,329
Less Closing Stock (74,530) a

Sub Total 434,592 470,369 208,017 85,061 78,424 3,526,883
F.eld E ost, _Oost
Fertilizer sacks 9,800 - - 9,800
Wire netting 154,200 59,070 22,550 - _ 638,036
Fertilizers 15,600 40,524 18,520 46,9W3 159,021
Chemicals _- - 12,685
Transportation Cost 410 - - I t50 810 4,480
Chain saw runmlng Ezp. 75 88 151 103 (444) 4,227
Cover Crop Seed - - - 43,745

Sub Total 180,085 99,682 41,,2,1 47,976 366 871,994

Grand Total | 614,677 570,069 249,238 133,037 78,790 4,398,877
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A=- I* 211 8TY3 AXWOP PESMNE AND AMTJU?RIT Wns

A=A$M1 Ssz~ I I 

,AD?2UltnXSATmE ,n4z 1975 1976bt 1977# 2 1978 79 1979/0

Personnel cost

Salaries & allwancea 68,000 233O00C 405,792 66,5o00 881,704

Gratuities

Medica edpenses 49017 8t,e;

Sub Tntal 68,000 253,000 405,792 669,517 963,358

PRt§t & rates 15,800 10,200 17,C0o 12,462 5,900

water & electricity - 2,914 3,117 1,308 ?9&

Pottages- tcleplsonae & telegrams l71 326 218 1,0-7

rrintin statlon.ery/Adverts. 2,897 15,467 29,599 43,323 5c ,

Logl 0, ot1.er chAraes 5,290 23,348 4%,614

.;-:&it ifss 8 expells"s 5,500 5,500 6,0I0 6,ooo 3o0o000

taIfi trf irjlnl IC$ 396 10,286 2,Z86 4,332 ?91O6

Ve-4iclc maintcn;ance & run. costs !,9,79 11,2%06 38,252 69,151 .I ?83s!

T:rpt!rs/.a.&tenance off. e 1 ,uip. 10,88' 2,179 3,901 %512

rero.rs,/mahitenance of buildings j 16, 8:3 97,9 7,Co5 5;:

Tr&vellinv & local expenses ! 1990 27177 53,488 7±4,9^

iz4n;lry expenses *508 11569; a,326 3,611

Cz'ait.l exp. vritteni off 74: _

Deprr c3ati-{n nf -ixod asFets 3 : 0

e _i-;/ui.te;4aCo A/C a: - __

_U'2Ir*a_ -tC'e,xnt - _- f - _

Sub Tnt_l 6±,464 119,289 163,36j 302,2S4 3:0,935

i isaiuce haroes 772 S.; . o,777 4,446 1,,22

*, !D 6t"T 130,Z36 374,574 576,134 976,247 1*30%,508
tss#ss"e"stsi"sX s
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AMNT:STU?TIVE ES*ZSES 1980 1981 1982 1S983 1984 | 1985
.. ~I I - . _

pyrsoiu1el cost I
Salaries & allowauces 810,603i 8221944t 9VA3,304 964 G6ai 833,204 3-:-,008

Gratuittes 1.707Cl 82t2-55 71,91 %-no2, 12*1

mtedieal exposu.es 10,94 35,42 . ,5164 1493 (265)

Sub Total 831,44 1903:!0794 10C5,55i 1,047,0931 8776,323 395,880

R.;t & ratns lX2J, ,2771 3,6Go5 1,3131 1,z24 537-
&ate*r & electricity ,63, i,13 141 2881 276 192

rIostages. tel. & Tele' 1a2G 1,621 303 49t 675 779

1'ri.tinos statioiieryi
advert.. 15,0C2 23,4461 6,630 592011 4,,o3 29211

Legal & other charges 20,539 1,058' 1,0961 - - -

Audit fees & expense 9,0001 9,1000 9,000; 20,oool 5,000 %:^m

Staff traidiig 11, 199, 612t 96 84 80o o (90)

Vehicle mAidat2ianco &
z= costt ... ~~96,230 642^6zi -,3,"- 09 301:= 34s,7mD -:%3)"V

Zc,,a rs/u.:ilitenilic.A 4
! oFf1c# rqt:ipincilt 3,597, 00 3 ;123O *I

oXf bull linjrs, |Iss,71 - 119 2i468 3, 4 3 3 2IL9

Trz.vclix ,. ll... i I
O3:-:^41-02, IO46 0 6; 0 6SS9.15 5328314 =10!19 ._ , 

.ur4. p'n~'X;5t*;9 i4,0-'77 I,99° ',7_8 4,145 8375

v'f ;X61'8 i 53,08, - - _ -

Zf?proc A-ti>S~. ct fixe f

A/C machirs i I , _ 3,898 3,8431 4*873 5$793

Insuirance 150 1,327 595 128 (315)

Susmpwe Accou;t _ 279, - 230 (89)

Sub Tatotl ^67,g32 | 2359512 . 81s542 177,368 73,413 77 3

Finiance charges 39891 12,072 69964 5,245 4,700 2,820

GRAND TOTAL 1,103,268 1,280,663 21214*OE; 1l,229*706 9549936 475,823
* _ ____



MMIM 1,6 SALUIOUL1;'J, 0L-&AL. ; IPJ' CT 3T?D ZT.M. - TAtLE 0F STRN 0? IOF EMIE

IIA 1980 l991 t198 1933 198'. 1985 1986 1987 1968

1976 4t3i o03,;.84 16'l.33 184.60 :,08n.'.o !009.55 289.5 09.55 2809-55 2810955
1977 853 Z1I. 9 927;.b" ,Z32.,,3 4,76,091 775.81 774.81 577&s.81 57748
1978 151C 7t(33., (.2.j± , 13 'I J' 79W,640. 10750-.76 107W.76 107$0.76
1979 J3 '73¶j.?n 7510.55 8532.21 9519.69 12856.23 12856.23
1980 2320 5,'jO. 7z, 9175.,C 10'23.76 11630.16 15706.'40
1981 1t82 309.07 586131 668.63 7429.27
1982 1225 3057.60 484.88 5503.93
1983 1289 3217.34 5098.ao
1984 1236 3065.06
1985 93

F?DLI 105.3', 3770.42 W.11)17 16933*37 2732108 37951.88 4.8s97.48 585"2.36 69014.01
palm oil 20,
extraction2 2.07.17 752.08 13'.0.20 3386.67 t:5fle37 7;9.38 9629.50 1170l8.4? 13802.80

palm kernel
4.5%2 146.61 Ua967 '.t' .o'3 7,62.M0 InIC.As 1707.33 2168.R9 2634..41 3105.63 >

palm oil42
(M'OO) 373. 1353 3I12 6096 9908 13663 17351 21075 24PV;

palm keenuetA
(Nam00) 16 1 145 2,73 759

Total Infl-
(t1'000) 389 141? 3"37 6363 1034 1 14,261

Coefficienste (2.0C, (1.,70) ( 1.53) (14.3)} (1.27) (1.12)

TOTAL INFLO'YW 'ql .t'A 0. 5239 9035 13133 13972 18110 2197 2S932

Yr. Is yr. 5 Yr. ti Yr. 7 yr. A *a.ru after
AsBumIption* 2.4196 30,:;9 70P#nj !o.01 i0 r

i2 Icxtraticsic r;tesf for p. lm oil & k"r.v^t r-..wjo- L'twve'.,, 1 NA-21 Ab4 35-5% ros.ectivflZ.
Tho lower rnt! nrn nix the first It ye-*rL. -tO Vwt- asstttried 20" na? 4.5w 4-xtractioss rates for pals oil a palm

kenavl rerlw.caiWely as tbe-e :are arsr l'o t-ly to ;k4el-r.'t'Iy .Aff.-t te rnoult.
L' Sellilaa pi-ce of palm oall ."l,'t;/t.,aa¢ pi a. k-ra,r' t3;v!45O.0/ton.

t orld P11V forecast issued in saJemilar 19%



.1976 i:s l52>..J0,;,n *f**z s,r "#42 8S*5 X09055 2809 S5
;977 C53 5,t^t ;4l77 ,4b.nl ,..n ,,8, ,t 1 ;,4.481 .5774,81
1978 15PS IG7- .G lt01:),' 4t ,t* fS-;!;I-c In-I'luoC 1(7r)50.,G 10750.7 S0.76

1979 l RI I1256*n 12,G:: i.pnc.21t :'.nn.G23 vr5(,G43, 1nt.936.n =85,.23 '1256,.23

1980 ^4 -. ft 5tlt("; ,t 151:C20# 15 ;f .. G 15,0(6,,4t 157nG,#;(0 1 5706,U
1t)81 I/182 IoO33. its tf IIm) ,'il l(hli<*1S1 jI(X)13S it, 3gX i(3.11t IMV, 033#1

1982 1^Z:~ 61'sn.93 -1I .4 :t" r. a. Ir'4/*t *I.) 3 ZJ 29i .15 02193 .2!5

1983) t j711.48 VC0,.8,J fh 7"' j ^.,^6.5 r726.;)I 87"6*51 OW*6.53 0726.53
1984 1-36 4n88838 553111,5 6I7G.0;7 rlib?7.: 8367.*7 8367-72 8367.72" 1867.72
195 93 232013 3C7,4 MP: Z,6.- 6't: *7f' 61oZ 6 1 C2-9.Ct 60.G6t 6Z9,61

FF8/~~~~~~198.1 7t 3860s7.0e, R1.56P .J'9 83784t60 819?018-0 819108. 098,00* 8)98.00

Palm oil I-Ow.
extract10n,L2 14&909C.7 1572lbl 1f32n 167560n) 16.701.Co 167899A 16789.60 16789.60

Palm VrerNbl

405%LZ 33n4.27 3537-32 vC670.tj 1 3770.31 3777.66 3777.66i 377*66 377*6s

(l@tooo) 269V#* 38's" '1g$6 3t)1C 12.1X3 30-221 )02::1 30221

Palm korn#%I l
(NIO000) lia izn .285 l1 1 32;:. 1322 1322.

Sotal inflow

(pt OQO)

TOTAL TWLO 28175 29537 3(;C48 31 pi 315tt3 31 VI3 315YO3 31%3

(ffqoo o)s=w- o =ax1 q = ce tce st= ==7: =:s" = ears:e^w_



ANM 1.7 - StALUIOLMROIL PAIM 11K)JWCT DO sT.V,n - TALroF COSTs (ste*00)

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1:I2 1983 A984 1985 1986 1987 1968 1969 1990 1991- D-
1999 2010

W cost 442 1016 1731 2231 2671 1804 2500 2135 166? 1096 555

.allbolder
l*bo"r/toolS1 _ 33 68 127 152 186 119 96 103 99 7

6mnllholder
maiutennceZ2 87 226 600 999 1486 1797 2054 8325 2584 2604 260? 2604 a60E

will l estwoet 3191 3191 3190

will operatinl 1914 1914 1914 2872 2872 3350 3350

Interest on
t33D loaS4 807 807 807 807 807 807 807 807 807 807 807 807

tOTAL 442 1049 1799 2358 2823 288. 3692 36t,0 6764 6679 6356

C.ffioiment of
.omvwiosi to
1986 prieS 3.20 3.03 2.80 2.53 2.26 ''.06 1.70 1.53 1.42 1.27 1.12

101* L 1414 3178 5037 5966 6380 5941 6276 5569 9605 8482a 7119 47M so46 5305 6283 6283 6761 5954

/ u Emllbolder labour and tools at N80,00/ha

12 Sullbhlder malntenance cost, inciudinu# 3Lbour, fortilizer, chepicsab., ttnols ;ui *atrvesting at N210.00/ho

1 Hill operating cost estimted *.t LOp (1986 - 1988), 3Or,; (1989 - 1990n). 35% (1991 - 2010) of inver.tetunt cost.

14 Interest rate of 9% on loan, 5 years grace, 20 years reityatw nt iirirh. i.ce. 1980 - 1999.



AtNIX 1.8 SlUIM W STATE CASH ?WW LI ONI FIiANCIAL RATE OF RVMURN

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198i 1985 1986. 1987 188 1969 1990 1991 1992 aO0
-1999 %WI

TOTAL lNLWv 81 V.02 5289 o035 23133 ii597 1:1110 21997 25932 28175 aff37 30648 3148a l4)1

TOTAL OnFnQWV i414 3178 5037 5966 6380 5941 6276 5569 9605 8482 7119 477S 5046 5305 6283 6283 6761 6761 5954

m CASH FOW (1414)(3178)(5037)(5966)(6380)(51&0)(3874) (2o0) 570 4651 8853 13335 16951 20627 21892 23254 24365 23887 25589

1r Cl 23a29

/I Calculated at c8cosatpie



AI~! 1.° __IJ IND STATE CASH OUTFI)W COOVERT TO RPLZT COhlMOC TAIEM

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 190g. 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 199 1991 1992 20

Foreign exchange
compone.tlI 438 985 1561 1849 17 1842 194C 1726 2978 2629 2207 IacO 1564 16.5 1968 191 2096 296 18

for the d44larL) . 1 1(5)( 4.6) (4(.6) (.6) (4.6) (*.6) (4*6) (4.6)

RNol ses¢oRi
Cost 521 1172 1858 2201 2354 2192 3658 324.5 5599 6362 5340 5550 7194 7567 8961 8961 9642 961 849a

C.ot of fertiliser - 2 11 10 23 20 24 41 20 32 1

Adtswtmst factor
for tertillser
subsO/_^ (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 

Real fertilizers
econdic cost - 8 44 40 92 80 96 264 80 128 4

Local coat 976 2191 3465 4107 4372 4079 4306 3802 6607 5821 4911 3295 3482 3660 4335 43)5 465 4.665 108

Total Zconomics
oot 1L97 3373 9037 6348 6818 6351 8o60 7212 12286 12211 10255 8845 10676 11227 13296 11296 14330! 14207 126M

2M.-Msu"s"awnif:Etow5$Cg""ssB"GFFO====stti* *= r==e&=WeSC *os"we :s i*O "dMOU

Li por"in exchenge component of the project was aosoumad to be 31% of total costs an per appraisal report.

L2 Correction factor ropreoent tlh sladow price of thr dollAr nt dif?t-rect times.

0 Conversion factor bao-d on a Federal Govgrwnent Pubsidy of 751% on tortilizer.

L4 Taxation assumed at 2% of total cost wva excluded.



AN?N i 10, lo 1)0 STATE CASH FLOW AND MCOMO RATS OF 

1975 1976 1977 197l 1979 1980 198 t 192 19A3 19814 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 12 193 200
-1999 -2010

CASH FMOl 801 2402 5289 9035 13133 15972 18110 2l"? 25932 28175 29537 308 i1.82 31583 31583

CASH our-
Plow 1497 3373 5037 6348 6018 6351 8060 7211 12286 12311 10255 8845 10676 122 13296 13296 14307 14307 14307 12600

"a CAN
PFL (1.97)("373)(5037)(6348)(6818)(555o)(5658)(1922)(32Sl) 822 5717 9265 11321 4?705 1.879 16241 16341 1717 177 18963

a-'

tm a W).02% . a



Annex VA THE ORGANOGRAM OF THE SMALL HOLDER MANAGEMENT, UNIT IMO STATE 
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UWJZL~@OIL-FAUl Fl0JAW1. RIVmS SATAI - FUM= FW?a S?A?DUU IN 

1979/7 1979/80 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1965 1986 tt
_~~~~~~~~~ _ 

pdewsl Covt. of ElgI& 300,000 475,200 600,000 250,000 62,000 770,000 - 65,000 50.000 2,5,200
Rvers Stat. Govt. 679,000 1,869,900 1,001,000 1I125,000 150,000 *- 151,302 100,536 50078,739
VorLd Isk (IN33) 15,000 85,000 428,1400 528,400 218,310 - - _ _ 1,305,110
suidw bo.ipts 1.93 358 1.11 1,8

-~. - -.

9*,000 2,430,593 2,035,758 1,903,811 1.60,310 -1t0,030 151,302 165,536 50,0o0 6,961,310

dS i A bildj 52,914 94,926 220,278 366,116
Roto!r selbi 31,654 30,484 33,76t 30,648 126,547
Pl1t, mohinr & 5psnt 6,z 70,081 8W,362 102,519 277*510
OffAhutu1A fuaiturs & Fittings 19,512 31,950 23,421 29,987 1U,Sfl

Sub Total 67,678 185,435 240,473 383,462 too_ _ T
Coat~~~__. .

Imi eaintrution coat
P,zp7/flelA Dwt. Cost 39,226- 2M6,844 589,358 1 0 9t7891 2,113,319
low to ars 40,975 175,770 1462,74) 616,307 1,2j5.?5

................. .....

Sub Total 60,201 462,614 1,052,1O1 1,8114,198 _ 5.0, 3 t&

ASaWs:rsUivo Ont---de
?e.wauw costs 1t2,65t 4146,996 55l,661 731,353 1,6,.,66

balwatrsivo hspn.a 174?073 351,448 312,717 31.7,470 .16576
laminl obatg.a 4,670 _1_760

Sub Total 291,394 798,11. 667,378 1,078,823 3,03!,039

Total 4 39.273 1,6,16,1j93 2,159,952 3,216,0,3 '460,310 -7o,O00 '151,0W2 '165,536 %"36,39%h 9,005*173

kO- CV aitedg reo4ts fo,r t982 - 1986, cortseeuently, tne expendituro in theso yeata cast be olosvif 

luoluding a liaoilUty of ;86,394.00 as at December 31Ct, 186.



AtNP 2.2 SAjJDLjDr1 OIL run rm3rc nxv1u srATF - ?,,UL2 COSWTS (1'oOo)

1978 1979 1g80 191 1982 198) 1964 1985 liS 1967 I9go 2003

813 cOts 439 :,#t6 2,160 3,276 .60 770 151 166 136

S_ lboldee labour/tools Li 11 49 91 126 116 21O 75 39 39 10
S_ llholder )ointenance L2 30 lie 239 333 333 40S 435 435

investbent on TIMD Loan L3 - - - 15X 155 155 155 155 155

Total 650 1,495 29251 3,002 606 1,153 60o 693

Coetficient of conversion
to 1966 prices (2.53) (2.26) (2.06) (1.70) (1.53) (1.4.2) (1.27 (1.12)

Total 1,392 3*379 4,637 5,783 927 1,637 7R7 776 663 573 n90 435

Li sallholder labour and tools as S80.00/ha

La _malibolder maintenance cost including Inbour trertilizer 1 chcmic"lst tools and harvesting at N20Oj00/be

3 JiBs loan at interest rat., of 9% per annums 5 yenrs of grace$ 20 yonrs repnym.nt period.

Interest paymont up to year 2002.



MHU 2.3 S_WJLOLDON OIL PALK PSVOPCT. R1t1E ST"n - TAILe CS Sr?Z or laaws

lee of tield Mt 
TPAR tF? W&RW5T1lC

4"61Mb.tI1 Stebliged 1961 196 1963 1984 1985 1986 1987 1q48 1899 1990 199 1992 9

1978 138-37 362.6? 574.65 652.83 738.30 983.67 903.67 983.67 963.67 983.67 983.67 93-67- 983-67 03.6? 9

1979 439.96 1126.98 *785.72 2028.65 2263.41 3056.73 306.n73 3056. 36-?3 3056 " 56.7 056*73 56-n X

1900 570,27 194.68 368.33 2G90.S) 3001.90 4054.05 409.05 4054.05 4054.05 W0A.05 W%q5 05.0 1

19Bt 447.67 1173.34 1839.17 2112.1t 2356;53 31862A9 31.12*49 3162.* 9 3S6.19 012.,9 3161.1.9 3 

1982 -
- _ . . _ . _ 

1963 355.00 
930.46 1474.32 1674.90 16.72 2523.70 25)2.0 83.70 39230 p 5.

19U 130.00 
340.73 50399 613.34 664.32 936.17 92.? Watts? 9

1. Po Production (Tm..) It 362.67 1701p.6 3933.22 6296.70 7796.78 1006.87 11925.30 125l.l8 13739.00 146.96 1674. 116A726S 14781 147.

3. bvese fom salie of ftb
at 20/tom (pl'0ow) 73.3 340. 786.6 1259.7 1559.4 201o7.0 .335.1 3S90.1 275.8 28*.0 2945.0 2915.0 21.5.0 ' I

3. Palo Oil Ptotuetion (tmat)
at 20% estt tlon 7a.s3 340.3, 786.6. 2159.74 sM9.36 2016.97 2385.06 2590.37 27S80 2896.99 294.96 3944.96 294.96 9'

4.1`P111 k1aS e Prod.Sctlon (gtena
n 4.5% etraction L2 16.32 76.57 176.99 283.14 350.86 453.8f 336.6 582.83 619.16 651.8 662A.62 462.62 462. 6.

S. Revume tS Pals Oil
(3'000) t3 130.55 61U259 115.95 3267.53 3806.85 363o.55 6293.11 42.67 1.95-21 P14.58 $).A 5300D3 5f30093 $3

6.bqm S pals Emelm
(5'00) 13 5*71 26.90 61.9 99-.20 12.O 158.1 187.62 g0 .99 216.71 23811 321.92 32X.93 321.92 3a 

7. A frm Pro.ee.
oil Sao Keal (N8000) 136.26 639.39 .".90 2366.7 2929.65 789.39 4460.93 484.66 SO9.91 5u;2.7a 5533A.5 5532.6 532A.5 553

(1.641) (1.53 (1..42) (1.27) (1.t2)

223.14 976-27 WAS9662 3005.75 3231.21 3t 9.39 sto0.93 4866.66 5169.94 5443.72 5532.65 553285 5532.65 553

Voer 4 yeer j Y..r t, Year 7 ;.3r L .-nd Attr

1 _t1wUeas 2.621 4.1s5 4.718 5.264 7.:09 per Ita. based au adjusted 3E1 Frield sury.

Extraction rate tor pals all and pals kernel raso betwhon.i t7 - 21t¶ And 3.5 - 5y rtnwtir ly

the lower rates are in the first 4 years. v.e iave assurd :, an0 4l S.." extractinn r.'t,, fs*r imlm oil .nd pt-e kernwI re9.wcivel) Plince tIme.. are not likely to yadveroly

atfect the result.

$ Sotifln price ut palm2 oIl m1300,/ton, .4,J p.lna k-stn. l *mit -'v/a.,.



ANNEX 2.4 - smA :.lvcns STI.TrE, C-.SI FLoW ..ND FItNucZAL IATr; OF REUTM (FtR)

1976 1979 1g80 1g91 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1967 1988 1989 1990 1991. 9003-

SOTAL IlOwV LI 73 340 787 1,280 1,559 2,017 2,385 2,590 2,752 Se897 2,945 ,945

I*DAL 0LnWWV 1,392 3,379 4,637 5,783 927 1,537 787 776 663 S53 590 590 590 590 435

NWCAMUI FLOW (1,392) (3*379) (4*637) (5,710) (587) (750) 493 783 1,354 1,812 2,000 2*162 2,307 2#355 2,510

vm" . 8.54%

Ll Revenue from FFB wan used because cost and benefits from procer-.inn hnd a'ready been incorporated
In Risonpalm Rate of Returns Calculation.



ANWMM 2*5 StV RJVFRS ST.%11. PROJPCT COSTS CONVI:RTI.I1 To nFLEEr EODNDNIC YAlE

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991- 2003.
2002 2013

Foreign Ecpange
Compousnt Li 432 1,047 1,437 1,793 287 507 2444 241 206 176 t83 183 183 183 135

Correction Factor
for dullar L2 (1.19) (1.19) (1.19) (1.88) (1.88) (1.88) (2.42) (2.42) (3.75) (4.6) (4.6) (4.6) (4.6) (4.6) (4.6)

Real Foreign
Exchange Cost 514 19246 1,710 3,371 540 953 590 583 773 819 842 842 842 842 6Gl

Local Cost 960 2.332 3,200 3,991 640 1,130 543 535 457 395 407 407 407 407 300

Total sconoict
Cost /1,474 3,578 4,910 7*362 1,180 2,083 1*133 1,118 1,230 1,214 1.4249 t6249 1,249 1,249 921

1 ForeIgn excbange component of project cost was assumed to bo 315 of total cost as per appraisal report.

L2 Correction factor represents the shadow price of dollar at different periods.

L3 75% Federal Government subsidy on fertilizer was not included since the(re was no reliable information an fertilizer use.

This IA expected to have neiligible effict on thie computt.d ERR.

Also taxation assumed at 2% of total cdst hnfl excluded.



ANt-EX 2.6 StIU RIVrRZ STAT1E 'A!T' 't tV 'I") t!v1;

1978 1979 1i9o 19n1 1982 1983 198& 1985 1986 t987 tg88 1989 19w90 1991- 2O3-

02 0S3

Co*, how LI 73 340 787 1,280 1,559 2,017 2,385 2,590 2,752 2,897 2,945 2,945

Cash Outtlow 1,474 3,578 4,910 7,362 1,180 2,083 1,133 1,118 15230 1,214 1,249 1,249 1,249 1,249 921

met Cash Flow (1,474) (39578) (4,910) (7t289) (840)(1,296) 147 441 787 1,171 1,341 1,s503 1,648 1,696 2a024

32 * 5.78%

Li Revenue Irom ?FF was used because t,ovt and benefits fropt proc. ¢izC h:td -iro-ady been Incorporated
in Risonpalm Rate Of Retusrnsz C.;elculation.
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SZ3CT XON 1

:1 NT2ODJCT I ON

1.1. Tho sis. of theo Nigrian oil palm sector is unocrta wlth

respect to both area and output. The bulk (+/- 90 %) of

the pal oil output, currently estimted at app ely

600.000 tons p.c., is produced from wild grovoo/smmllhol-

dli,1s. There is little scope for increasins Niseriam oil

production without introducine a system ombining new
p).anting, repleating, improved fruit collection and

processing.

1.2. The doeand in Nigeria for vseetable oils is inoreasig at

a rate of betweon 3.0 X and 3.5 % per annum and oil pal

in expected to be the main source of supply. Total deomad

in 1985 has been estimated at around 950.000 t rising to

1.10 aillion by 1990 and to 1.32 dillion t by 1995. Undar

existing production pattorns, Nigerian production of palm

oil is estimated to reach about 650.000 t in 1990 mad

700.000L. in 1995, leaving major local supply shortfalls

of around 450.000 t in 1990 and about 650.000 t in 1995.



_ 122 -

1 .3 A Vorld Bank sub-rector note "Agricultural Marketing and

Price- in Nigeria's Green Revolution"iay 1981), igreed

that, in a petroleun sconosy, expenditure of oil revenues

raises domestic coxtJ (prices of non-traded goods), while

th. knon availability of oil reserves tends to support a

high international exchange rate for the Haira, thue

holding down oosts of imports and revenues from exported

produce (prices of traded goods). The ccspetitive position

of agriculture is-thus squeesed, creating a case for

protection preferably through tariffs nd export

subsidies.

The arguments for protection seoe to be appropriate to

the oil palm sector, particularly if the ultLaste

objective is to attain self-sufficiency in this basic

food commodity. This then becomes the basis for

continuing to develop the oil palm sector through new

Planting, replantins and improved procosslag sy%tems.

1.4. The Rivers State Nucleus Estate st Ubiss was developed

over the period 1978-1985 and forms part of the national

programm for the expansion of the oil palm agro-industry

in Nigeria.
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SE CTIxO N Z

XPRO JE3CT I DEN}#T I F I C AT I O N

]PEMPAAT I orN , A nRAXI SAL

2.1 The project was identitied by the Federal Departaent of

Agriculture and the World Bank Resident Mission in Lagoa

in May 1975, and subsequently prepared b, Soofinco Ltd,

engaged by the Ministry of Trade and Economic Developmnat

The feasibility studies were completed in December 1975

and April 1976 and the project was appraised by the World

Bank in October/November 1976.
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SECTXON 3

PREtO JEXCT D ES3CREIP]?T IONl

3.1 * MAIN COMPONENT8

The project, which in concept and design was largely as

proposed in the Soofinco Ltd feasibility studies, included

four main components :

1 1) Establishina a Nucleus Estate

a) Planting 10,000 ha by the State-owned company
RIUONPALM Ltd, using a management agency for
implementation;

b) constructing and operating one palm oil mill to
preaness estate and smallholders production; and

c) establishing a fruit collection syste to be
operated by I1SONPALM for estate and
smallholdor production.

ii) New Plantinx/Re,lanting SmallholdlngsL

a) establishing a Smallholder Management Unit
(SMU) within the Rivers State Ministry of
Agriculture and Natural Resources to implement
the smallholder planting program (10,000 ha);

b) operating a Grant/Credit scheme for
participating sualholders;

c) training staff and smallholders at selected

institutions and through in-service courses;

and
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d) isproving about 400 km of earth roads to

facilitate all-weather distribution of inputs

ind collections of fruit bunches from

smallholders.

(ii1) Coconut Project Identification and Pr&oaration

Study and Establiuhint a Coconut Se" Garden of 120

ha over the period 1978 throuaL 1982.

lv) Feasibility Studt for Phase II Oil Palm ProJect

This project completion report focuses on components (i),

MiLi) and (iv) in that Risonpala Ltd was not directly

involved in the implementation of section (ii) - the New

Planting Replanting of Smallholders which was the

responaability of a Smaliholder Management Unit within the

Rivers State Ministry of Agriculture.

3.2. NEGOTIATIONS. mAIN ISSUS RAISED_AND AssuRACES OsTAZUE

Negotiations comenced in Lagos on March 9th to 13th 1978

and were concluded in Washington over the period April 3rd

to $th, 1978. During negotiations assurances (1) were

obtained from Government on the following principal points

relating to the Nucleus Estate project :

(a) the balance of 8.000 ha would be acquired by the

State and conveyed to RISONPALM with all boundary

alignments agreed with local communities and final

traces cut and clearly marked not later than

March 31, 1979;

(1) See Appraisal Report 1525 UNI
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(b) early in 1979 RISONPALK would engage consultants

acceptabl, to the State and the Bank to prepare
design specifications and tender procedures for the

palo oil will.

(a) the lank loan of US S 30.0 Qillion would be onleat br

FNG to Rivers State Government on the same lendinS

terms as the Bank loan and FMO would provide an

allocation equivalent to 25 % of project cost,

amounting to Naira 13.3 million (US $ 20.5 million);

(d) a portion of the Bank loan amountinS to Naira 10.1

million (US S 15.5 aillion), Naira 8.0 million (US S

12 3 million) of the total State contribution and

Naira 6.1 million (US S 9.4 million) of the FMG total

contribution would be onlent to or invested in equitY

by the State to RISONPAlM and that the loan would be

at 9 % per annum for a period of 25 years including

10 years grace;

(el managesment of the nucleus estate would be provided by

management consultants under a management agreement

with terms and conditions acceptable to the Bank;

(t) a Price Policy Committee would be established by

January 1, 1982 in a form satisfactory to the Bank,

and which shall be responsible for the establishment#

in accordance with principles acceptable to the Bank,

of a formula for calculating the price of FFB to be

paid by RISONPALM to participating smallholders;

During negotiations it was asreed that conditions of

effectiveness of the loan would include
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(a) a subsidiary loan agreement between F7M and Rivers

State which would cover both onlending of the Bank

loan and FMG allocation had been executed and duly

authorized or ratified by all necessary corporate and

Governmental action;

(b) a subsidiary loan and equity subscription agrooemnt

between Rivers State Government and RISONPALM had

been executed and duly authorized or ratified by all

necessary corporate and Governmental action;

(c) separate bank accounts for the Nucleut Estate and SMU

had been opened and adequately funded;

(d) the Management Agreement for the nucleus estate had

been executed and the key staff appointed;

During negotiations it was agreed that conditions of

disbursemn t against

(a) estate development would be that the balance of 8.000

ha had been acquired by the State and conveyed to

RISONPAUI with all boundary aligsnents agreed with

local communities and final traces cut and clearly

marked;

(b) mill investment would be that the Bank had received

satisfactory confirmation from SMU sad the Monitoring

Evaluation Unit (MEU) of the Federal Department of

Agriculture that the mill could process all oil pals

fruit produced by the Nucleus Estate and

smallholders;

Cc) the coconut seed garden would be that the coconut

development proposals are satisfactory to the Bank;
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It was agreed during negotiations that retrpactive
finsncinS of up to US $ 450.000 would be made available
for the recruitment of international staff ad US S
800.000 for the purchase of land clearing equipment for

eligible expenditures incurred after January 1, 19?T.

3.3. BOARD PRESENTATION. SICNING OF LOAN AND PROJECT AGREEMENTS

On the basis of the above assurances and conditions the

project was considered to be suitable for a Bank Loan of

US S 30.0 million and was duly presented to the Board on

HOY 24, 1978 with the loan signed on July 24, 1978.

Although there was some slippage in the timing of land

acquisition and delays in the provision of funds by the

Federal and State Governments (se section 4 below)

essentiall7y all the specified covenants were complid with

during proJect implementation.

3.4 PROJECT COSTS AND FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS

At appraisal total project costs during the six and a half

rear period 1978-1984 including start-up costs in

1977/1978 were estimated at Naira 54.0 million (US S 83.0

million) with a foreign exchange component of Naira 19.4

million (US * 30 0 million).

Project costs at appraisal are summarized as follows :
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Local/Foreign/Total Local/Poreisp/Total Base/Total
Cost

---Naira Million--l ----- US- MXillion---
Nucleus Estate

Field Establiah-
meat Cost 5.4 2.0 7.4 8.3 3.1 11.4 21 14

Palm Oil Mill 2.8 4.2 7.0 4.3 6.5 10.8 20 13
Staff & Salaries 2.1 0.6 2.7 3.2 0.9 4.1 8 5
Vehicles

Equipment 0.4 1.1 1.5 0.6 1.7 2.3 4 3
Housing, Building,

Utilities &
Furniture 2.7 1.4 4.1 4.2 2.1 6.3 12 8

Fruit Collection 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.5 - -
Management Fee 0.5 0.7 1.2 0.8 1.0 1.8 3 2

14.1 10.1 24.2 21.7 15.5 37.2 68 45

Preparation Study
and Coconut Seed
Garden 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.6 1.2 2 1

Smallholder
Management Unit

Field
Establishment 4.4 *0.8 5.2 6.8 1.2 8.0 15 10
Salaries - t
Headquarters 0.9 0.3 1.2 1.3 0.5 1.8 3 2

Regional Units 2.1 0.5 2.6 3.2 0.8 4.0 8 5
Staff Training - 0.2 0.2 - 0.3 0.3 - -

Road Construction 0.8 0.5 1.3 1.2 0.8 2.0 4 3

8.2 2.3 10.5 12.5 3.6 16.1 30 20

Base Costs 22.7 12.8 35.5 34.8 19.7 54.5 100 66

Contingencies :
Physical 1.2 0.6 1.8 1.9 0.9 2.8 - 3
Price 10.7 6.0 16.7 16.5 9.2 25.7 - *31

11.9 6.6 18.5 18.4 10.1 28.5 - (34)

Project Cost 34.6 19.4 54.0 53.2 29.8 83.0 100

Percentage 64' 36 100 64 36 100
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ProLued Flnanoint Plan

Total I PM am SM1Alloler
- -_--------NMtra Million--- z----

Nucleus Bstate 24.2 10 .1 6.1 8.0
Preparation Study ad Coco-

nut Seed Garden 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.2 --
Suallbolder tanaement Unit 10.5 2.3 2.4 4.9 0.9

Bse Line Costs 35.5 12.8 8.7 13.1 0.9

Unallocated 18.5 6.6 4.6 7.0 0.3

Project Cost 54.0 19.4 13.3 20.1 1.2

Nucleus Estate 37.2. 15.5 9.4 12.3 -
Preparation Study end Coco-

nut See Garden 1.2 0.6 0.3 0.3
Smalholder tmn-Aeant Unit 16.1 3.6 3.7 7.5 1.3

Base Line Costa 54.6 19.1 13.4 20.1 1.3

Unallocated 28.5 10_1 7.1 10.8 0.5

ProJect Cost 83.0 29.8 20.5 30.9 1.8

Percentase 100.0 36.0 25.0 37.0 2.0
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SECTAON 4

AND

PItO J EC T S TAREtT -UP

4 1 LOAN EFFECTIVENUMS

- Main problems - funding, land acaulsition. odifica-

tions to Project

The conditions of effectiveness of the loan were

fullfilled on the following datea

(a) subsidiary loan agreement between FMO and Rivers

State -April 17, 19?9

(b) subsidiary loan and equity subscription agreement

between Rivers State and Risonpalm -June 7, 1979-

(a) opening of bank account for Nucleus Estate -January

1979-

(d) management agreement between Risonpala and Sootinco -

February 23, 1979-

The loan became effective on July 10, 1979.

Although land acquisition was not completed until October

1981, the conditions of disbursement were not rigidly

applied by BDank. The first 3.562 ha of the Estate had been

acquired by the State and conveyed to Risonpalm on May 5,
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1978. The final hectarage conveyed to the project was

11.773 ha (see map I attached with references and dates of

certificates of occupancy).

During the period 1979 to end of 1981, cumulative

disbursements under categories 1(a) and I fb) amounted to

about US $ 7.9 million.

4 2 APPOINTMENT OF MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Soofinco was appointed as management agency by Rivers

State Government in June 1977 and was requested to start

operations pending the signature of the formal management

agreement.

The management agreement between Risonpala and Soofinco,

after having been reviewed and approved by Rivers State

Government and the Bank, was signed on February 23, 1979.

4 3 PROJECT START-UP

The launching of the project - which had a targeted

planting programme of 500 ha in 1978 and 2.200 ha

in 1979 - suffered from several major constraints

(a) delays in land acquisition

The first portion of the land only becaae available

for field operations (setting up of temporary office,

stores, workshop and fuel store, preparation of

nursery) at the end of April 1978.

(b) late and insufficient release of funds

Through 1977 and 1978 funding was as follows
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(Nairs 000)

3udget-d Rivers Stat* tio
RBquireaet

197? 191 Nov 25 100
1976 Jan 9 250

Apr 24 350
Aug 28 --- 400

3.914 Oat 4 1.000 -
Oct 23 300

Total 4.111 1.700 700

This ontailed delays in procurement of esseatlal
start-up equipment, vehicles snd crawler tv*a-oss.

- Vehicles and crawler tractors :

Although in Augsut 19t7 the World Bank agreed to the

initial purchase of vehicles mid crawlers through
coiktitive shopping instead of following the I.C.D.
procedure, effective acquiitioan of ladolemriag
heavy equipment (1DS sad 3DB) only took plao
between May and July 1978.

- Utilities

Orders for a borehole on the nursery site and
irrigation equipment could only be placed ia
September 1978.
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Housing, offices, stores

Throughout 1977 and, 1978 seconded staff had to b
housed in Soofinco guest houses 60 kiloseters froa
the project site. Temporary buildings to be used as
offices, store and garage were erected on the site
in May 1978 an force ao@ount.

o0
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8sEgC TLSO St

WRE2O JESCT IMPLEM]t1ENtT A TIO N

51 PHYSICAL PROGRESS

5 1.1 General

It became evident, fro% the very onset of the project,

that all parties concerned had been overoptimistic

regarding the phasing of project implementation in that

the programe :

- underestimated the time required to meet all the

conditions of loan effectiveness and disburaseent

(e.g. land acquisition)

- assumed the regular and adequate funding of the

project, after the start of implementation.

Althoush disbursement and funding are dealt with in 5.4

and 7 1 hereafter, when assessing the physical progress

of the projeot, it is important to make a comparison

between budgets/developuent programmes submitted by

project management (and duly approved) and the actual

funds received from various sources.

(Naira 000)
Calendar Funding Requirements Actual Funding
year as per approved budget (FHO-RSG-WB)
1977 197 100
1978 3.914 2.000
1979 3.922 3.016
1980 5.502 3.520
1981 10.995 4.868
1982 12.092 7.082
1983 10.381 6.358
1984 16.024 7.343
1985 6.479 3.100
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Tbe shortfall in fundas was partly not in 1982 and 1983

with loans from local banks sad revenue from pala oil

saes resulting from the construction of th. 1,S too

interim mill (see section 5.1.5).

The belated initial funding and the lean "ars 1981-1982

made realistic planning and iuplenentation of

asricultural-operations and building programmes

especially difficult and led of necessity to a

substantial lengthening of the effective project

completion period.

5.1.2. Plantins progrume - Estate Develoient

A comparison of the Appraisal Report (A.R.) planting

schedule and the annually adJusted Nucleus Estate (N.1.)

Buds*ts/ilanting programes shows that effective

plontation development was as follows

A.R. NO.E Actually
Sch3dule Budasts/Programse glanted

ha ha ha

1978 500 200 125
1979 2.200 1.000 925
1980 3.300 2.000 1.900
1981 4.000 2.200 1.525 (2)
1982 1.700 1.000
1983 2.150 1.425
1984 1.400 1.420
19865 1.200 1.170

(+ 20 ha
coconut)

Total 10.000 9.490
(+ 20 ha
coconut)

(2) The 1981 Estate target of 2.200 ha could not be attained
through a loss of 9 weeks of the land preparation period due to
a land dispute.
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The plAatins programme for the Nucleus Estate was revised

during the course of the Bank Supervision mission of

Deoember 1919. At that stage it wa agreed to extnd the

field establishaent prograu.- to 1983. The plantig

programme was further revised during the preparation of

annual Budsets/Prosrames and in December 1984 all

parties agreed that the Nucleus Estate planting would be

completed by 1985.

On the 11.773 ha conveyed to the project

- 9.719 ha were developed in plantation blocks amd
roads

- 9.490 ha were planted with pAls
- 20 ha were planted with coconuts
- 107 ha are covered by the housing estate and public

utilities buildings
- 10 ha are covered by oil sill, offices, workshop

and stores area

No further oil palm planting was udertaken as land had

to be left available for villages sad labour foodorop

production (see project map 2 attached).

From map 2 it ca be seen that the actual areas developed

do not coincide exactly with those proposed in the

ApPraisal Report. The main reasons being that (a) the

land mest of the B-lel/Usu Nelu road was not available

for acquisition and (b) the area left vacant immediately

surroundins the villase of Ihe had to be approximately

doubled.

- Nurseries

The project was asked to raise rP.dlings not only for the

N.B. but also for the SNU in the first two Years of

implem -ion. Nurseries had thus to be established

under extremely difficult conditions in 1977 and 1978 for
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the ambitious planting progr ammes envisaged at

Appraisal

Planting 1978 N.B. 1.600 ha
-S.N.U 600 ha

Planting 1979 N.8. 2.200 ha
S.".u. 1.200 ha

As shown in section 5.1.1. above only part of the-

programme eventually materialized due largely to thi

belated and insufficient initial funding. The surplus

seedlings had (not without difficulty) to be successively

carried over into the 1980 plantinag programme. Howover,

some of them were sold to other oil palm estates.

From 1979 through 1982, germinated seeds supply was

basically adequate to meet the quantities required for

the NE. programe.

In 1983 and 1984 however, supply of seeds could not meet

the requirements and deliveries were late and ir,regular;

as a result 122.000 seedlings had to be bought from other

palm projects to couplet. the 1984 and 1985 plantings.

- Landelearing and preparation

Landelearing operations were mainly carried out

aechanically in order to meet the needs of a large annual

planting programme under circumstances where labour

supply was both limited and fluctuating due to a

combination of factors :

(a) scarcity of labour with extensive forest clearing

experience

(b) fluctuating labour resources resulting from the

alternative needs of food crops cultivation
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(o) absenee of a stabilized resident labour force until
suffiiient houses, schools and other infrastructures

had been constructed.

The landclearings,and preparation operations cam be
sumaarized as follows :

- blocking out by a survey team + DS with KG blade

+ D8 with rake
- underbrushing and felling + DS with treepusher

- initial burnins
- initial lining : survey teas + D6 with rake
- windrowing (one interrow in 4 or 8) + D6 and D8

- destumping of avenues D8 with KG blade
- 2 rounds of interrow ploughing by D6 + Rome disc
plough

- burning of stacked windrows

- disc harrowing (D6), followed by covercrop sowing
with centrifugal broadcaster

- spraying preemersence and post-emergence herbicide
- triangular peSSing - 9 m x 9 m
- holing and planting

The results attained in mechanical landelearing and
preparation can be summarized as follows

(a) well supervised in the early stages drivers acquired

a high level of operational efficiency. This,

combined with strict servicing of machines in the
field and regular overhaul in the project workshop,

resulted in an average output of 10 to 13 hours
(according to weather conditions) per working day and
per tractor. All the crawler tractors more than

outlasted the initial forecasted 10.000 hours,

lifespan - some being operational after about 18.000
hours of clearing work.
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(b) the wide widrow paaking (OnO LA four initially aud

later changed to one in eight) kept soil compatioa
to quite acoeptable levels

(a) aechanical clearing of intorrows provided free access
for further operations such as:

- ploughing for eupatorius eradication, subsequent
"owing of coverrops and spraying of preem-rgeats

- transportation of seedlings into the field for
planting

- interrow maintenance of covercrop with wheel
tractors and bar slasher

(d) soe of the heavy equipment used at Ubils is
currently being used on landelearing operations at

Maintenanoc techniques for immature and mature plantings
have bee described in detail in the project Annual
progress reports; all the operations applied standard
techniques.

It is however worth mentioning that

- maintennce of the interrows is done by a bar
slasher or roller pulled by a wheel tractor;
sporadic infestations of noxious weds regenerating
in the interrows are dealt with by chemical
spotspraying or hand wipins.

- cheoical circle weeding has been sucessfully carried
out over sore than 8.000 ha using low volume
controlled droplet application. One round a year of
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asnual circle weedine is however carried out to

cisan the circle of debris.

-all fertilixer applications are geared to the

specific fertilizer requireaents based on the

results of systematic follar anmaysis.

5.1.3 Civil Works

Implementation of the building program- differed from
the Appraisal Report in that

- the delays in funding at the start of the project

entailed an average two year slippage in lounching the

building programme

- as the necessity to stabilize the labour force soon

booem evident, priority was given to the construction

of workers and junior staff quarters.

Sixty percent more quarters had to be built than

envisaged at appraisal (656 versus 400).

It must also be emphasized that to ensure an adequate

labour supply in the future a second workers village of

300 units will have to be erected over the period 1987-

1989.

- the housing estate was provided with comprehensive

public facility buildings and an extensive water and

electricity supply

In the vicinity of easoh village a foodcrop area has

been reserved to allow 0.5 ha per family unit
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At projeot complotion, the civil works comprised

(a) housing

- 19 management and staff quarters
- 66 internedlat* staff quarters
- 656 Junior staff and labour quarters

(b) public facLlity buildings

- medical contre
primary school f training oentre

- community hall
- market
- canteen
- staff club houses

(c) industrial buildings
- office
- workshop
- warehouse
- chmsical and fertilizer store
- water and powerhouse

Details and costs, compared with the Appraisal Report,

are shown in section 5, paragraph 5.2.2.5 and Aznex 1
sections VII s*d VIII.

5.1.4 Vehicles and equiiment

Actual acquisition of vehicles and equipmont had to

diverse significantly from Appraisal Report provisions,

for the following reasons :

(a) the requirements in crawler tractors for land

clearing operations had been underestimated in the

Appraisal Report.

4 D8 and 13 D6 had to be utilized over the

implementation period instead of the 2 DO, 6 DO and 2

D4 which had been ahticipated during appraisal.
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(b) the lengthening of the impleaentation period involved

thb purchase and replaceant otf ore light vehicles

and wheeled tractors and resulted in a mignificant

increase of all vehicles operating costs$

(ca 30 tipper trucks were acquired for fruit collection

from the wild palm groves and smaliholdings.

The cost comparison between actual requiresents and the

Appraisal Report are shown in Annex 1, section VI,

5.1.5 MIlll construction

The Appraisal Report had envisaged that

(a) fruit production from the project would comence in

1982 and would initially be processed at the existing

Elele plantation Mill.

(b) the projeOt would start construction of its own mill

at Ubima in 1980 reaching a capacity of 1OTIFVS/hour

in 1983, 2OT/hour in 1984 and 4OT/hour in 1985.

However, construction of the Risonpal. Elile plantation

mill, which had started in 1976, had come to a standstill

in 1980 and it was not expected to be operational br

1982/1983. The Nucleus Estate was therofore confronted

with the problem of milling the fruit intake between

1981/1983.

The expected production from the Nucleus Estate and 8MU

1178/1980 plantings were forecast at

.

1981 (2nd semester) 649 tons of m
1982 5.559 tons of m
1983 (tst semester) - 6.466 tons of FFB
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As pointed out above, the Nucleus Estate Oil Hill "Ws not

expected to be cosmissioned before July 1983. Furthermore

no processing facility would be available from the five

1,5 T/hour Pioneer Oil Mills (P.O.M.) whiob Risonpaia was

still operating as their equipaent was obsolot- and in

extremely poor condition. Moreover, in aid 1981 Risonpsla

had started a rehabilitation programme on the old 1Elo

plantation and the anticipated increase in FF3 production

was scheduled to be processed in these P.O.M.

In order to process the early production froa the Nucleus

Estate and start up the fruit collection system and

purchase of FFB from SHU plantiAss, the project proposed

- as an interim measure - the construction of a small 1,5

T/hour mill at Ubima.

Construction of a-1.5 T/hour oil mill at Ubima

In order to reduce costs it was planned

- to reutilise an old P.O. . building (together with some

of the equipment) located at Ubima

- to procure some new equipment to complete the unit,

with assembly by the Nucleus Estate.

- that the mill would work 24 hours a day, 25 days a

month,with a high oil evtraotion level.

Tender specifications were prepared and approved by the

Bank in February 1981.

The 1,5 T/hour mill wa 'commissioned on March 23, 1982

and operated with three shifts 24 hours a day until May

23, 1983 processias bunches from the 1978 and 1979
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Nucleus Estate plantings, from smallholders and 1lle asad

Adapalo Ohaji Estates.

This mill ceased operating in May 1983 when tho 20 T/hour

sill was commissioned. However the equipment wa still in

good condition and was sold to 0QRQH oil palm project for
early stage processing.

Contruction of 20/40 T/hour mill

This mill was contructed in two phases with the following

impleaentation schedule :

(a) civil works and 20 T/line

- invitation to prequalification Dec ?9

- prequalification mar so

- selection of prequalification May 80.

- tender specificatiow with option on exten-

sion to 40 T and call to tenderers Oct so

- opening of bids Feb 129 81

- comparison of bids Aug 81

- award of contract (to Usine De Wecker)

with option for extension to 40 T Sept 18, 81

- start of works on site Jan 82

- oil mill (20 T line) operational May 11, 83

It should be noted that even with the full cooperation of

all parties concerned (FMT, RSG and Worldbank) and

efficient mill construction contractors it still required

3 1/2 years for the first stage of the mill to be

commissionned.
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(b) extension to 40 T

- start of works Feb 85

- co-missionning Dec 85

The main features of the mill are

- two production lines, each one of 20 T/hour capacity

with two sets of presses/digesters of 10 T/hour.

- two steamboilers, each producing 10 T/hour of steam

at 25 bars and functionins on process waste (fibres

and shells) only. A third boiler, to serve As a
stand-by, has been ordered.

- power station with two steam turbines of 600 KVA

capacity and two generatins sets of 300 KVA.

- an effluent treatment station where sludge is

digested microbiolosically to avoid environmental

pollution.

- two pals oil storage tanks each of 1.500 T capacity.

5.1.6 Fruit collection systeas

Risonpalm was to establish and operate a fruit collection

system for smallholder production in order to purchase

and process their crop.

With agreement of the Bank. in September 1981 Sofinco

undertook a stuzdy of a smallholder fruit collection and

buying system.

This study

- investigated the location, hectarage, density of

planting and distance from the mill of the existing

smal lholdings
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- determined the equipment required for collection And

the design of the collection circuits

- recouJended the s7steas of reception oontrol snd

payments to suallholders

- proposed the basis for a pricing policy, by

calculating the transport cost of fruit collection

and mill processing and related financial and

overhead costs

It appeared however from the study that the initial SNU

plantings were loes important than forecast. This was

later confirmed by MEU which roassesosd the Rivers State

SNU in October 1982 and concluded that 1.589 ha had been

established by 720 participants in 626 plantations :

1978 138 ha
1979 433 ha
1980 570 ha
1981 448 ha

As a result of dissatisfaction with performance the SWU

operations were wound up at the end 1984 by Rivers State.

Although the pricing comnitteo was not set up,in November

1982 the Nucleus Estate started fruit collection fro- the

smallholders 1918 plantings.

Production in 1983 was affected by drought and itres on

some smallholdings and rose to only 301 T. Wildxrove

farmers however started supplying bunches to the mill

around mid 1983 and by the end of the year 1.596 T had

been purchased.

A fruit collection and buyinx department was set up at

the Aucleus Estate in 1984, coaprising
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- one coordinetor and five zonal officers, with

assistants, who liaised with farmers on the

collection and supply of good quality bunches

- one adainistrative officer, in charge of dispatching

and payaents

5.1.7 Coconut seed arden

Part CM1) of the project provided for a coconut project

identification and preparation study.

As the Federal Department of Agriculture intended to

commission a feasibility study to identify coconut

projects covering all coconut growing areas of Nigeria,

Rivers State and the Bank agreed in August 1980 that

there was no need for RISONPALM to execute part Ctl) of

the project. A feasibility study for coconut development

in Rivers State had indeed already been made with

positive reco mendations for development in the Socflnco

study of April 1976.

By mid 1983 the feasibilitr study for Nigerian coconut

development had still not been carried out and with the

increasing emphasis that was being given to oil palm

development it was agreed that the coconut seed garden

component of the project would be scaled down to 25 ha.

8.200 coconut seeds were ordered from IRRO in Ivory

Coast

- Malaysian Yellow Dwarf 4.100
- Cameroon Red Dwarf 2 050
- Malaysian Red Dwarf 2 050

The seeds arrived in October 1984 in rather bad

condition, due to transportation delays, with 57 % of the

nuts already germinated, and only 5 308 seedlings could
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be retained for planting.

To avoid lnbreodiug, tbre1 sepaate fiolds, were planted

in 1985 with total hectarage of 20 ha.

5.2. COSTS

5*2*1 Su .r f ot rJect costs

As described above the projoet was completod over the

period 1978 through 1985 involving a total expediture

equivalent to Naira 48.6 million. This compares with the

A.R. estimate of Naira 38.3 million including physioal

and price continsgenies amounting to Naira 14.1 sillion

(See table below and Annex 1, Soetion III). It Is,

however, difficult to ask precise comparisons because 

(a) the *ummary of aotual expenditures in th A.3.

ezcludes:

( i) the cost of maintaining and harvesting matur

areas during the period 1981 througb 1985 mad

( ii) a full allowance for bringins the 1983, 84 ua

86 plantings to maturity

However, when calculating the projected cash flow for the

Nucleus Butate in both the Project Completion report

(PCR) and the A.R., full allowance has bee made for the

costs of field maintenance and harvesting (See seotion

7.2 below).

(b) as there was slippage in project implementation the

estate field planting was only completed In 1985

compared with 1981 as forcast in the A.R. As a

result, the bulk of actual expenditures occured at a

later stage than forecast in the A.3. and, as a
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con-squence, wore exposed to a higher degree of

Inflationary pressure. Furthermore the extension of

the development period resulted in additional

expendituro on recurrent costs during the period 1982

through 1985.

The following table suma rize- costs as estimated in the

Appraisal Report (A R. and those actually incurred

during Project Implementation (P.I.).

SUMMARY OF PROJECT COSTS

CONPARISG-I ETVEEI "APPUAISAL REPORTE C PROJECT INPLENENTAIIOX COSTS

"Appraisal Report6 IProject ' DV*atatioe fereace
l927 1904 | 1912 - t985

Field Etablisbe ost C405.5 | 1u -2 13,980 35S3 15

a- u oi11111 B ill694. 113,427.2 ,X 573 .,54.2

; - Staff t salarie 1 2.885.6 I 2.982.3 4,004 j* 1,021.7

i Vehicles t tquipeest | ,54.1 2.15S 1) 1 |

r- fuit collectiom I 297.0 18.7 1 691.5 22.1 1)* t.?7 I |
I I ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~I I S.6I

|-Hous gting C saiate I e2.,47.0 1 4,636.8 1I 5170- 2.04A.2 
I I I I~~~~~20.0126. 31.1 BOL I

| - Utilities t ftnitwe | 909.0 } 1,265.5 1 *-23 I. S |

| - Offiee. stores C other 739.8 | J22.1 1,2 2 859.9
b buildings a " , 2 |

f- easibility study | 40.0 5 57.0 1 I- S7.0

I - lasagemnt foe I 1,153.1 1,995.3 | 2,873 * 677.7 |

- Risellsos overheads 2 .2S3 I. 2,253 1

4.21.2 38,305 46,590 * 10,25 1

(1) 2 lase costs plus physical and price coetingeacies
* s Vehicles operating eosts
' aDBuilding uaintenaace * temporary buildiaps C rents

a Water, electricity, gS.
o of uhich housing for sill staff assists to 11 ,745,000.
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5.2.2 Cowqt comparison of major investment itos

From the summary of Project Costs table above, it can b.

seen that the major items of lnvestment expenditure

relate to :

t i) Field establishment

ii) Palm Oil Mills

(iii) Staff and Salaries

( iv) Vehicles and Equipment (including Fruit Collection)

( v) Housing and Maintenance

( vi) Management Fees

(vii) Miscellaneous overheads

5.2.2.1 Field Establishment Costs

The additional investment incurred in proJect

implemontation compared uith the A.R. estimates amounts

to about Naira 3.5 million (for details, see Annex 1,

section I). The main reason for these cost differences

can be attributed to

(a) Underestimation of labour costs in the A.R.

amounting to about Naira 0.51 million (Annex 1,

Section III)

(b) Underestimation of the cost of Land Preparation and

opening of tracks in the A.R. amounting to about

Naira 4.26 million (See Annex 1, Sections IV and

VI)

(c) Overestimation of the land acquisition costs of

about Naira 0.68 million
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(d) Overestimation of the cost of other items amounting

to about Nairs O5F million (Seo AMues 1, Section

V)

5.2.2.2 Pal. oil mill

Although the project had to build a 1,5 T/hour sill as

an interim solution before erecting the 20140 T/hour

mill (See section 5.1.5), the total cost of mills was

considerably lower than the Appraisal Report estimate :

- A.R. 13.427.200 Naira
- P.l. 8.773.000 Naira
Difference - 4.754.200 Naira

The difference can be attributed to :

(a) the low-cost investment on the 1,5 T mill b7 re-

utilizing sart of the existing-structure and

equipment (see Section 5.1.5), actual cost having

been :

- equipment 272.600 Naira
- civil works 177.300 Nairs
Total 449.900 Naira

(b) the keen competition in 1981 between I.C.B.

tenderers for the 20/40 T/hour mill, which led to

exceptionnally favourable quotations.

Actual costs of Project Implementation compared

with Appraisal Report (A.R.) were :

A.R. P.I.

- Equipment 8.021.600 Naira 5.884.000 Nairs
- Civil Works 3.37.600 Nair& 2.339.000 Naira
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(a) a different posting, in project implementation

audited accounts, of sonm iteus which in Project

Appraisal were included under "Pal Oil Hihlls

capital expenditure" (of A.R. Annex 8 T ble 3).

The main item is housing for mill personnel,

amounting in A.R. to Naira 1.7 million, and which

in project implementation is included under

"Rousing" (See 5.2.5).

5.2.2.3 Staff and Salaries

The difference between the actual expenditures in

project implementation and the A.R. estimates asounts

to an additional Naira 1.02 Million. This can be

mainly attributed to the lengthening of the planting

programme (1978-198S instead of 1978-1981 an in the

A.R.) which resulted in :

(a) during the 6 years (1977-1982) covered by the A*3X

staff and salaries expenditures actually amounted

to Naira 1.80 million compared with the A.R.

estimate of Naira 2.98 million.

(b) in the 3 years 1983-85 expenditures on salaries

amounted to about Naira 2.2 million.

5.2.2.4 vehicles and Equipment

The difference between the A.R. estimates and the

additional expenditures incurred in project

iaplementation aounts to about Naira 345 million

which can be largely attributed to a combination of
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(a) A.R. underestimation of thu number of crawler
tractors required for land clearing operations (for

details see Annez 1. Sections UII and V). Tho A.R.
estimates were Naira 0.95 mill4on compared with an

actual expenditure of Naira 2.02 million

(b) an unforeseon additional Aeed for 30 tipper trucks

for fruit collection for *sailholdings and tho wild
pals Sroves (for details see Annex 1, Section V)

(c) the lengthening of project implesentation period up

to 1985 resulted in an increase in vehicle

operating costs which amounted to Naira 1.58

million (to end of 1985) compared with an A.R.

estimate of Naira 0.46 million (to end of 1982).

5.2.2.5 Housing and Maintenance

Total experditure on Housing and. Maintenance in project

implementation amounted to about Naira 6.68 million

compared with the A.R. estimate of Naira 4.64 million
which did not include mill housing estimated at

N 1.7 million.

The bulk of the Naira 2.04 million additional

investment can be attributed to

(a) the cost of the mill housing programme and

(b) the longer maintenance period (1978-1985) for

project implementation compared with the A.R. which

covered 1978-1982. The difference in maintenanco

expenditures amounted to about Naira 0.4 million.
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5.2.2.6 M_ageent Feos

During project ilple-entation *anaeme nt fees up to the

end of 1985 amounted to Nair& 2.81 million compared

with about Nair& 2 million estimated in the A.B. More

than Nair& 0.5 sillion of the difforence can be

attributed to the higher investment costs *xp"riknced

during project implementation i.e. Naira 48.6 million

compared with the A.R. estimate of Naira 38.3 million.

The bulk of the remaining difference of Naira 0.39

million can be largely attributed to the A.R. estimates

not allowing for recurrent costs incurred in

maintenance and harvesting during the 1982-1985 period.

5.2.2.7 Miscellaneous Overheads

Miscellaneous Ovorbeads asounting to about NMata 2. 5

million were not included in the A.R. estimates Snd

details of the items involved-are given in Annex 1

Section XI).

5 *3 *POCURBMBT

The Bank procedure for procurement was stricty adhered to

during implementation and procurements never caused ajor

problems.

Out of the U.S.$ 27 million disbursed from the Bank loan
about S 11,7 million were disbursed against procurements

mde under International Competitive Bidding (ICD) over

the period 1979 1985 Details of the major items procured

throuhg ICB are follows
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(U.S.* Value)

- land clearing and road making equipment 1.839.378

- 1.5 T/hour sill 1equipmentl 439.788

- 20/40 T/kour mill
(equipment, civil wozks and assembl*) 5.401.013

- vehicles (Jeep, wheel tractors,
fruit collection trucks) 1.991.986

- *pare part* - 1.233.869

- agro-chosicsls 673.634

- coverorop seeds 151.879

Total 11.731.537
s3sausu:a

The major procurements aade under Local Competitive

Ridding (LCB) were :

MAZDA Value
- Utility buildings

(offices, stores, workshop,
medical centre, school) 1.041.192

The main buildins programes for the construction of

utilitr buildings were carried out by indigenous firms

following local competitive bidding procedures.

However, to stimulate local entrepreneur setivity, the Low

cost housing units (for Junior staff and labour quarters)

were implemented under separate contracts using small

local contractors. The work was carried out very

effectively with respect to timing, standards and costs;

the revenue thus generated in the area being appreciated

by both local authorities and the business community.
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S 4. DIBURSMEWNTS

5.4.1 Phasigg - Actual compared with *apraisal

The Bank loan of US S 3Q.O million was equivalent to the

*stiaated foreign exchange costs of the whole Nucleus

EstatelSuallholder Project.

The allocation of the loan aaount between Nucleus Estate

and the Smallbolders component was however somewhat

different in the Loan Agreement of July 24, 1978 from the

proposed financing plan in the Appraisal Report in that

the Loan Agreement categories la, 2 and 3a & 3b include

part of unallocated funds specified in the Appraisal

Report

US I (million)
APPRAISAL REPORT LOAN AGREEMEN

Nucleus Estate 15,5 Cat la : 8,1
1- 8at lb : 12,8

Preparation Study
2d Phase and 0,6 Cat 2 0,8
Coconut Seedgarden

SMU 3,6 Cat 3a : 1,9
Cat 3b : 3,7

Unallocated 10,1 Cat 4 2.7

PROJECT COSTS 29 8 30.0

The actual Bank disbursements on the Nucleus Estate were

as follows :
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U S DOLLARS
NUCLJUS ISTAT3

Year CateEorv Actual
Cuaulative

1 (a) 1 (b) 2 Total

1979 1.993.382 8 1.993.382
1980 324.036. 1.572.980 3.890.398
1981 1.400.336. 2.676.944. 7.967.678
1982 2.158.715 4.443.212 14.569.604
1983 1.625.624 4.468.627 20.663.865
1984 4.024.757 24.688.612
1985 3.014.376 27.702.988
1986 36.372 27.739.360

TOTAL 5.508.710 22.230.650 27.739.360

The total Bank disbursements for the Rivers State Oil

palm project over the period 1979-1986, compared with

Loan Agreement revised schedule 1 (see 5.4.2 hereunder)

were

U. S. DOLLARS
ACTUAL LOAN AGREEMENT

- Nucleus Estate
Cat 1 (a) 5.508.710 5.510.000
Cat 1 (b) 22.230.739 22.231.422

27.739.360 27.741.422

- Smallholders
Cat 3 (a) 1.080.348 1.080.348
Cat 3 (b) 1.180.004 1.178.230

2.260.352 2.258.578

GRAND TOTAL 29.999.713.20 30.000.000

The U.S. S 30.0 million loan was thus fully disbursed.

S There was no disbursement under category 2 as the
reallocation of the loan occured in September 1983 before the
Coconut seedgarden was started.
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5.4.2 Flow of disbursementS

The project did not encounter major proble-s with bank

disburs.monts.

It should however be pointed out that :

i) disbursements for category I (a) items in respect

of progress payments on the major building

prograsme and workers quarters could not proceed

until the land surveyed by the Nucleus Estate had

been conveyed to Risoupalm i.e. October 1981.

( ii) in order to undertake the construction of the 20/40
T mill, as Federal and Rivers State funding could

not match the requirements at the time. Rivers
State Government applied to the Bank, on November

2, 1982 for an increase in disbursement porcentage

for category 1 (a) from "lOOof foreign
expenditures or 35X of local costs" to "100% of.

foreign expenditures or 75% of local costs'. This
was accepted by the Bank on January 24, 1983.

(iii) on July 5, 1983 Rivers State proposed to amend

schedule I to the Loan Agreement of July 24, 1978.

The amendesents were approved by Bank in September 1983

and duly authorized by Federal Ministry of Finance in
October 1983 (for details see Annex 2).

5.5. FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR PRASE It DEVELOPMENTS

The feasibility study of the second Phase was started in

July 1983 with the final report submitted in February

1985. The report proposed an oil palm development
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program of 35.000 ha distributod between the uplad 1a

lowland are". In both areas, two nucleus estates with
smllholdinsr (mainly block plantings) would be
established togther with wild-grov* exploitation
programmes (summary/conclusion given in Annex 3

UPLAND LOLAND
NES I NES II Nm III NES IV TOTAL

(hectares)
Nucleus Estate 3.500 6.500 5.350 7.800 23.150
Smallholders 2.700 2.800 3.200 2.100 11.800
Wildgrove
Exploitation 42.500 5.000 12.500 12.500 72.500

At full maturity annual production is estimated to resch

128.000 tons of oil and 19.000 tons of kernels processed

in 7 mills with capacities ranging from 20/T/llS/h t9
40/TFFB/h.

The funding requirements of this development programme a"r
estimated as follows

VPLAND LOWLAMD

Foreign Exchange 64 million N 259 million N
Local Currency 70 million N 327 million N

Total 134 million N 586 dillioa N

Because of tho high level of funding required for the

implesentation of this project , the programme hb ben

rescheduled in two stages; the first of which covoer 7.000

ha of nucleus estates and 4.700 ha of smallholdings; the

second one would cover 16.150 ha of nucleus estates and

7.100 ha of smallholdings. The implementation of Stage 1

is proposed to start in 1986 while Stage 2 would be
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launched around 1990. Each stage has operations In both

upland aid lowland areas.

The development of NES I has already commenced at Elele

with 285 h* planted in 1985 and 1,200 ha scheduled for

planting in 1986. Local funding for the programme is being
provided by Risonpaim froa revenue generated by Ubias

Nucleus Estate. It is anticipated that the World Bank will
appraise Stage I of the Phase II proposals in mid 1986.

5.6. REPORTING

5.6.1 Reporting

In the course of implementation reporting by the Project

to all parties concerned was done on a regular basis

- annual budgets/implementation programmes were

submitted in due time to Risonptlm Board for

approval and forwarded to the lenders for comments

and adjustments.

- periodical comprehensive progress reports, covering

agricultural, engineering and financial aspects,

were submitted to the Board, Rivers State, Federal

Government and the Bank.

The reports were quarterly up ti 1980, semi-annual

in 1982 and 1983. In 1984 and 1985 monthly

summarized progress reports were submitted with a

fully comprehensive and detailed report issued at

the end of the year.

- audited accounts and Auditors reports were also

submitted regularly to the lenders
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- throughout project implementation full cooperatioa

was received from all parties concerned.

5.6.2 Monitoring

Besides the close contact maintsined locally with Riverc

State Ministry of Agriculture, the project was monitored

at least twice a year by the Monitoring and Evaluation

Unit of the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Bank

supervision visits.
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SE:C5IONJ 6

PHSY I CAL PEREFORMIAMCE

61. EITATE PRODUCTION - ACTUAL PROJECD

Harvesting of the 1978 and 1979 plantings started in 1982

and by the end of 1985 a total of 6.475 ha were being

harvested on a 10 to 12 dar cycle.

The table overleaf shows the actual production of bunches

and yields per hectare from 1982 to 1985 as well as the

projected figures from 1986 onwards

The yields in 1985 were adversely affected by the severe

dry seasons of 1982/83 when the water deficit ran well

above the average 330 - deficit recorded at NIFOR and the

250 m/m maximum water deficit recorded in the project

area. Although total annual rainfall was adequate, the

deficit over the dry season from December to March was

very acute in 1982/83 as can be seen hereunder

TOTAL RAINFALL WATER DEFICIT NOV-MARCH

imm) iD
1979 2 136 1979/80 384
1980 2 890 1980/81 123
1981 3 001 1981/82 162
1982 3 543 1982/83 390
1983 2 523 1983/84 219
1984 2 954 1984/85 309
1985 2 224

The actual yields per hectare recorded over the relatively

short period 1982-1985 should therefore not be used as a

basis to estimate future yields.
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Compared with A.R. proJected yields, current yield

forecsts. for the project are follows :

YIELDS FORECA_TS

HARVESTING YER A.R* PROJECT
FROM PLANTING (tons FFmph-}

N3 -- 1
N4 7.5 4
N5 9.0 8
N6 12.0 10
N7 12.5 12
Ns et seq. 12.5 12.5



hde3a Estate pqo6jtl ol ffS homes)

.a .. ._ . a.. .. _ .... . . . . ..- - - - . .. .

...... I..- ...................------ l-) Z --- -------------- - - tr ;t---- ------ - ----- ---- - -----------

1971 12S 431 606 1,303 1,0191 1,563 1,163 1,5613 I,S63 ,3 ,563 1,S,63 19,63

1979 ns 5316 1.542 5.603 5,%61 11,ll 11,563 11,563 11,163 I,13 11,616 I,1S63 IIJ,S

1980 190 0 424 6,412 9,493 1 19,000 22,00 23,150 23,50 2,1M50 2,1,50 2,1,50 23,750

941 1525 3 0 43O 6 3,641 1 2200 IS,210 IO300 19,063 14,063 19,063 19,063 19,061

9S12 1000 0 0 216 221 1 4,003 ,000 16,0 12,003 12,100 12,S00 12,100 12,51

9U 142S 0 0 0 194 1 1,425 S,100 11,400 14,210 17,100 1,893 11?,II3 17,113

148 1420 * 0 0 a I 6 I,U0 ,600 11,360 14,200 11,04 11,150 I1,170

946S 1110 6 I O s II,110 4,66 4,360 I1,100 14,460 94,621
.*.00.O..e..*.O.S......... .*. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. . .... 

lolal 1,062 *2,6n 13,U41 20,31 1 4,23 66,294 U,425 ",228 109,098 114,440 11,0i4 116,425

* first harweastia (leaw 3) oa pwt of th hectawage t pawt of the y*w.

fIdhe ot. (iFF loames)

kivestaug (pear (roe p3.16m) 1X3 14 Ns us w n-)

Actual

lting 1418 3.4 4.6 1.1 6.5
tiati"e ill 5.5 1.? 6.0 6.5

?Iatl"g 36 6.3 3.4 5.6
flaul" 1481 6.5 2.0
flail" 142
flail" 16

loighted aveiw: 0.35 2.65 4.08 1.38 6 6.16

*' * ,* ^ .*.e
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6.2. FRUIT COLLgCTION

As pointed out in section 5.1.6 above the *sallholders
development component of the projeot was not successful*

with only about 15% of the -1,000 ha target planted by
1981.

Nowever, the fruit oollection/purchasi g system
established by Risonpals was directed at both existing
suallholders and the wild grove producers.

The pricing policy, in the absence of a pricing committee,
was aimed at encouraging the farmers to supply fresh fruit
to the mill. The price was raised from Naira 65 a tonne of
bunches in 1982 to Naira 100 in 1984, with additional

Payment of transport costs (ranging from Naira 17 to'
Naira 22 per T) for bunches delivered millgste by famers
or contractors. As an additional incentive farmers wers
also entitled to purchase one ton of palm oil for everr 20

tonnes of bunches supplied.

The response of farmers wva overwhelming and deliveries

rose to 21.516 T in 1984 and 39.388 T in 1985.

This major reactivation of harvesting of wildgrove palm
had not been foreseen at Appraisal but to a large extent
it compensates for the short-fall in projected production
due to the failure of the project's smallholder component.
It is estimated that production from the wild grove say

rise progressively to 100.000 by 1989. This would require,

as discussed in section 6.3.3 below, an additional oil
sill of 20 T/hour c-pa tty being built during 1987/1988

so as to be operational ia 1989.

Since the comencement or fruit collection the suppliers

registered with RISONPALN Nucleus Estate totaled 1.499

farmers and of these about 1.000 were still regular
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suppliers at the end 1985. Nearly all the crop is

currentlf delivered millsat-.

The organisation of fruit suppliers differs according to

farm size and local traditional rights to wildgrov. pals

- in some areas farmers harvest wild palas either

individually or communally owned and sell the crop

to middlemen uho collect and dkeliver to the mill

- in other areas palm groves are rented out to

contractors who harvest with hired labour and-

deliver to the mill

- some suppliers sell between 500 to 1.000 tonnes of

fruit per year, originating from their own farms,

rented farms and crop purchased from individual

smallholders.

Table overleaf shwe the comparison between Appraisal

Report and Project FFB collection estimates.



" Collctluon Chom lboldo1 and Widawoes

1982 au , 1984 9 3986 1917 39SU 198 19"90

Aorasa1 Renort

800 2.S00 16. 300 35.8M0 61.000 77.450 90.100 98.3S0 100.000

Actual (1982-1985)
p D " ctod 

Smallholders 34 301 4.500 9.240 11.160 12.000 12.000
Vlldprov. 1.596 21.156 39.388 SO.000 S0.-O 50.000 10.000 100.000

Total 34 1.897 21.156 39.388 56.500 59.240 61.160 112.04 112.000
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63.3MILL THROUGHPUT AND PRODUCTION

6i3.1 Throusbaut

During the period April 1982 to May 1983, the 1,5 T mill
processed a total of 10,528 T of FFB producing :

- 1,750 T of oil
- 179 T of kernels

The 20/40 T mill operated with the first 20 T line from

May 11, 1983 until December 1985 with the following

results

FFB E X T R A C T I O N
PROCESSED PALK OIL KER!XEL OIL

'T) (T) (T)
1983 10,638 1,825 356
1984 54,944 7,510 2,428
1985 71,408 9,485 3,049
(For details see sumary table below)

The mill has performed efficiently and above its nominal
capacity of 20 T/hour :

TOTAL OPERATING ACTUAL HOURLY
HOURS AVERAGE CAPACITY

1983 566 18,95 T/FFB
1984 2,578 21,30 T/FFS
1985 2,831 25,20 T/FFB T/FFB

6.3.2 Extraction rates

The mill processes bunches of three different origins :

- Tenera from Nucleus Estate (and Adapalm Estate from

1982 to 1984 until the Adapalm mill Was

commiusionned)

- Mixed Tenera and Dura from Elele Estate

- Dura from the wild grove
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Thb increasing voluac of Dura wild grove and 11.1.

bunches processed explains the fluctuations In oil

extraction rate shown in the tablo below

1982 : (1,5 T mill) : 18,65% from : 93% Tener& bunches
7% Kixed orign

1983 : (20 T mill) : 17,15% from : 47% Tenera
53% Mixed and Dura

1985 : (20 T mill) : 13,30% from : 29% Tenera
55% Dura
16% Mixed

The actual oil extraction rates per origin are

- Nucleus Estate 19 %
- Elloe 14 X
- Wild grov: 9 %



SUtHARY TABLE OF OhL HILLS TIROUgHP AND *RtOUCTIOK ( 1982 - 1985)

F. F. B. R E C E P T I 0 N (Tonnes) PALM OIL EXTRACTION PAIJ1 EXTRACTION
PRODUCED RATE KERIELS RATE

N. ESTATE ELELE ADAPAIX SMU TOTAL
& WILD
GROVE

1.5 T I MILL

1982 (from April) 1.217 343 4.048 34 S.642 1.052 18.65 5S 0.97
1983 (until may 14) 1.451 2.219 490 726 4.886 698 14.56. 124 2.59

SUB-TOTAL 2.668 2.562 4.538 760 10.528 1.750 16.6 179 1.78

20140 T / HIW.

1983 (from Hay, 11) 1.224 4.395 3.784 1.235 10.638 1.825 17,1$ J56 3,34
1984 13.784 15.789 3.761 21.610 54.944 7.510 13,67 2.428 4,42
198S 20.372 11.648 39.368 71.400 9.485 13.30 3.049 4.30

SUB-TOAL 35.380 31832 7.545 62.233 136.990 18.820 14.7 5.833 _4,00

T 0 T A L 38.048 4.394 12.03 6.993 47.518 20.570 15.7 6.012 2.89
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6.3.3 A

The Nucleus Estate 40 T/hour sill is to process crop

from :

- Nucleus Estate

rising from a 49,000 Tonnes forecast in 1986 to

119,000 Tonnes at full production in 1993 and

onwards -

- Wild grove and smallholders

expected to build up from 60.000 Tonnes in 1986 to

at least 75.000 Tonnes in 1989

- Elele Estate

over the period 1986-1988.

A 20 T/hour mill will be erected at Elele, where an

extension of 3.500 hectares, started in 1985 will be

completed in 1988, and where 3.000 hectares of the

existing estate will be replanted between 1989 and 1992.

The mill will not be operational before 1989, when it

will start processing the Elele crop and part of the wild

grove production.

As can be seen in Annex 4. an additional milling

capacity will however be needed at the Nucleus Estate to

cope with the expanding wild grove production. To meet

these requirements a 20 T/hour mill should be erected

during 1987-1988 to start processing in 1989. Though

local costs can be met from revenue generated by the

Nucleus Estate, the foreign exchange requirements for

this mill could possibly be a constraint.
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6. 4. EMPLOYME*Tj STAFL ABOUR

The table below shows the progressive build-up of staff

and labour over the period 1978-1985. The build-up was of
necessity geared to the development of the implementation

schedule and ied to a total employment of 324 persons as

at end 1978 rising to 1.571 by the end of 1985.

Recruitment of an adequate and stable labour force was

somewhat difficult up to 1982, due to the slippage in the

housing programme and the competition during the fooderop

farming season, (January to March), for non resident

workers from neighbouring villages. This situation

improved noticeably from 1983 when more labour quarters

had been erected.

As shown in section 8, paragraph 3, employment of senior

staff built up progressively from 5 in 1979'to 54 by the

end of 1tM. At project completion key managerial

positions such as estate manager, financial controller,

mill manager and mill assistant manager were successfully

held by nationals.
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7.1. FUNDING

The actual funding from the different sources for the

Nucleus Estate component of the Project, compared with the

proposed financing plan of Appraisal Report, was as

follows

(Naira 000)
I.S.R.D. F.M.G.. R.8. TOTAL

- Actual

1978 - 700 2.150 2.850
1979 1.091 325 1.150 2.566
1980 1.103 1.895 2.527 5.525
1981 2.606 761 1.494 4.866
1982 4.456 2.243 384 7.083
1983 4.388 2.150 0 6.638
1984 3.163 80 3.300 6.543
1985 2.631 813 300 3.744

Total 19.438 8.967 11.310 39.715
(1986 + 36)*

- Appraisal. Reoort:

- Nucleus Estate :
base line costs 10.500 6.300 8.200 25.000

- Unallocated :
(including SMWU) 6.600 4.600 7.000 18.200

The actoal total cost of the Nucleus Estate having

amounted to Naira 48.6 million against actual funding of

Naira 39.7 m, the shortfall was met by :

*r.B.R.D. funding in 1986, hut related to 1985 project
expenditures
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- a Nairs 2 a loan from ICON Bank* This loan was

contracted in 1982 by Risonpaim. with due approval

of Rivers State Government, in order to couplete the

financing of the local cost of the 20/40 tonnJs/hour

mill and to pay overdue bills for the pureasbe of

various equipment, chemical and other supplies as

funding by both Rivers State and Federal Government

was becoming insufficient.

The loan was secured at 13 X interest with

amortization by 10 equal semi-annual repayments of

Naira 200.000 each from January 1st, 1985 until June

30th, 1989.*

- operating surplus from sales of palm oil and kernels

produced by the 1,5 T/hour mill over the period

1982-1983 and the 20 T mill as from mid-April 1983.

The-total operating surplus at end 1985 amounted to

Naira 10.5 million (see annex 1 section rI).

7.2. PROJECTED CASH FLOw AND FINANcIAL RATE OF RETURN IFRR)

The Appraisal Report assumed selling prices of N

308.4/Ton for palm oil and N 152.3 for kernels.

The actual selling price of oil ex-mill gate has however

risen steadily since 1983. From N 725/Ton in January

1983, it rose to N 1.352 by December 1983, to N 1.600 in

April 1984, to N 2.000 in July 1984 and since August 1985

the price has stayed at N 2.000/Ton. Kernels have risen

from N 230/Ton in 1983 to N 350 in 1985.

twith effect from January 1986 tne interest rate has been
reduced to 9 X
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The projected cash flow for the Nucleus Estate, as sbown
in Annex S, has been calculated usinS two different price
assmption:

- b selling price of N 2.000/Ton for oil and N 360 for
kernels

- a selling price of N 1.600/Ton for oil and M 330 for

kernels

The financial rate of return after debt service being

respectively 221_ % and 17,6_.

7.3. PROJECTED ECONOMIC RATE OF R!Th'R) (E)

On the assumption that p3m oil produced will be a
substitute for imports, while kernels wilt be exported,

prices are derived from the Bakl's latest international

compodit.7 piice projectiorns tif January 1986 and details cf
prices applied are given in Annex 5.

Applying Standard Conversion Factors of .51,.37 and .2 tho

Ecunomic Rate of Ret'arn is calculated to be 7.6 X, 10.8 %

and 11.9 % respectively (See Annex 5).
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OR2G ANt I SA ISr ON / ?4 A NAGaEME MN4T

8.1. RISOPALM

The implementation of the nucleus estate component of the

project was the responsioility of Risonpalm Lft. This

company w.hich was incorporated under the C.mpanies Decree

1968 was formed on November 24, 1975 and commenced

operations in M1arch 1977. The Board of Directors was

appointed by the Executive Council of Rivers State and

included represeptatives from the Ministries of

Agriculture, Fina.....e, Trade and Economic Development.

On August 23, 1983, the shure capital of. the Company was

increased from N 200.000 to N 1.400.000 by creation of

4.200.000 ordinary shares which were paid'tup by the Rivers

State Gcvernment by converting N 4.200.000 out of the N

7.G00.000 already paid as part of the N 54.400.000 loan

and equity subscription agreement between Rivers State

Government and Risonpalm dated 7th June 1979.

Risonpalm, with its General Managemcnt and headquarters in

Port-Harcourt, has two major oil palm development

locations :

- Elele Estate

Dev*loped by the former Eastern Nigeria revelopment

Corporation and comprisinig 3.049 ha, planted mainly

between 1962 anad 1966.
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Sknce 1981, this cstate has been progressively

rohabillteted by Soofinco under a management
agreement with Risonpals.

An extension programme of new plantings involving a

total of 3.500 ha to be established between 1985 and

1988 is already underway forming part of the Rivers

State second phase development. From 1989 onwards

the 3.000 ha will be replanted, thus bringing the

total hectarage to 6.500 ha.

- Ubima Nucleus Estate

The 40.000 ha estate fully described in this report.

8.2. NUCLEUS ESTATE ORCANISATION

The organisational structure of the Nucleus Estate

developed along with project implementation.

The performance of activities were managed through the:

following functional departments, with well defined

responsabilities

- Plantation department

- field activities nurseries, planting,

maintenance and harvesting

- organization of transport for plantation asd

general services

- recording and analysis of statistical data
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Landgpregaration department

- survering and mapping of roads and plautation

blocks

- land preparation, construction and maintenance

of roads

- utilization and control of heavy duty plant and

equipment

- Workshop department

- maintenance and overhauling of heavy duty

equipment and vehicles

- administration of general store and heavy

equipment store

3 Oil mill department

- processing and maintenance

- administration and laboratory

- mechanical and electrical workshop

- building section, in charge of all buildings

maintenance

- Finance pdert ent

- ranagement accounting :including preparation

and analysis of budgeting, costing, purchases

and sales transactions

- financial accounting : recording all monetary

transactions relating to salaries, purchases

sales and services ; preparation of Day

books/Ledgers etc
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- Administration degartment

I comprising personal and medical sections

- Palm product sales department:

- wild grove farmers management unit :

- coordination of supply and collection of

fruit

- liaison with farmers and provision of

technical advice

- administration of records and plsyents

- Education and training de_prtment

- nursery/primary school up to primary six

- training centre for employees trai6lng and

development

Detailed organisational charts and job descriptions were

dro.wn up for all departments and posts.

The Chart hereunder shows the summarized management

structure existing at completion of the project.
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8.3. STAFF RECRUITMENT / TRAINING

The procedure for recruitment of Nigerian senior staff was
elaborated and advertised in the national press in Januarr
1980.

In 1981, the first in-service training courses relating to
theoretical and practical aspects of oil pals managesent
were organized on the estate and by the end of the year
national senior staff had risen, by recruitment and
promotion, to 13 persons.

In 1984 the project benefited from the services of an
expatriate specialist in training and a training centre
was erected on the estate, with adequate training room and
equipment and facilities.

The main aim of the training department was to

- assess the training needs-and tequirements of all
departments

- devise training and development courses

- arrange for staff to attend external training
courses or seminars

- appraise annually all staff holding key positions

Two senior Nigerian training officers were recruited in
September 1984. The appraisal/training needs surveys in
1984 involved 40 senior staff and 140 junior staff from
all departments.

During 1985, a total of 29 courses - internal and external
- organized by the training department were attended by
294 Risonpalm personel.
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At project completion a total of 54 national staff - 19 of
them with University education - ,Wee successfully holding

successfully senior positions on the Nucleus Estate nd
when the project management was handed over to Blsonpala

in December 1985 the following key positions were filled
by Nigerians

- eatats manager
- mill manager
- financial controller
- administration controller
- wild grove coordinator
- products sales supervisor

8. 4 MANAEME4M CONSULTANTS

In accordance with section 2.03 of the Project Agroeeent,

Iiz February 1979 Risonpala Ltd duly entered Into a
Kanagement Agreement with an international firm - Soefinco

- acceptable to the Bank. This Management Agreement

provided for the eaployment of internationally recruited

staff to fill key senior managerent position.

Zn 1983 the dur-tion of the agreement was extended up to
December 31st, 1985 so as to cover the project completion
period.

Under the management agreement the nucleus Estate was to

have a hiSh degree of administrative and financial

autonomy. This contributed to the successful
implementation of the project as administrative delays

after proJect start-up were reduced to a minimum and
management was allowed to react quickly in order to

adjust project developseift programmes to actual financial

resources&
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During project implementation manasgeent has prepared
detailed annual budgeta, made regular progress reports and

submitted fully audited accounts and comprehensive annual

reports acceptable to the Board of Directors, the Federal
Government and the World tank.

Cooperation from the Board of Directors and the General

Management of Risonpalm was excellent all through project

compleuentation period

In December 1985 management of the Nucleus Estate was

officially handed by the manag..-% agent to Risonpalm Ltd.

It has been agreed between Risonpalm Ltd and Socfinco

that, under a technical assistanee agreoment to be

finalized shortly and covering a one year renewable

period, Soefinco would inter alia :

- keep on seconding to the Nucleus Estate

- one senior plantation manager
- two oil mill engineers
- one workshop manager
- one computer expert

- provide quarterly monitoring and evaluation services

as technical consultant, with periodic support and

follow-up inspections in the agricultural and

industrial areas

- provide on-goirg training to Nigerian personel

- provide technical support and follow-up on a regular

basis
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SECTIxON 9

At peak output in 1994 (including fruit collected from wild
sroves and smallholders) the principal direct benefits from the
project would be additional nnual production of about 36.000

tons of pals oil and 13.000 tons of palm kernels. Applying

1986 local market pricea at N 2000 per ton for pals oil and N

350 for palm kernels, the estimated value of annual production

at peak would be N 72 million and N 4.5 million for palm oil
and palm kernel respectively. The pals oil will substitute for
imports that would be required to reduce the shostfall in

demAnd for vegetable oil and any kernels exported would make a
significant contribution to Nigeria's foreign earaings.

At full maturity, there would be about 2000 full time

employmat opportunities created on the nucleus estate and in

the mills. In addition extra employment and incomes would be
generated and improved within the smallbolder and wild grove
areas ; it is anticipated that between 1800 to 2000 families

(14,000 people) would benefit directly from the establishment

of the fruit collection system. The annual income accruing to

these farmers from wild grove sales of FFB has been estimated
at around N 13 million per annum based on a 1986 average price
of N 130 per ton of F.F.D.

Under the proJect 656 labourers houses have been constructed on

the nucleus estate with each labourer being allocated about 0.5

ha of foodcrop land A primary school/training centre, medical

centre and community hall have also been constructed and all

are operating effectively.
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On the job staff training at all levels has been on going from

the start-up of the nucleus *state coaponent of the project.
Local staff now occupy all ker management positions and also

provide the technical services essential to the effective
running of the estate. The training center established in 1984

offers a wide range of courses at all levols wnich facilitates

providing both basic training and technical up-grading.
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COST COIMPARISON TABLES
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SECTICI I

APPURISAL RIPOIt

Ceuor.ioa to cwnot costs from b. guts,

ating physi.sl t ptie a Attpwgies as deftaed by the

;*A aiell Roper"
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Ceaversies foaters fw PFUlosl aid Prices Cestlseeis

wAP SA It"" twup, ti 19 i r i t IS 9

(a&) I.0 1.X17 1,25 10.33 1.40 1.4 1. 1:. t.
I b) I .10 | .39 1.27 1.30 | ." | 1.54 1.3 .

(o) I 1.00 1.16 I 1.24 I 1.33 1 1.2 1 .52 1.631 1.7"
lAIi C0S C 11.05t 1.05 t1.0 1 1.010 51Q51.Q5 1I.0511.U5

|LOCAL COST | 1.10 | 1.39 |1t.o6 2.00 | 2.40 2.67 | S.45 4.14

Tho way to calculate physical and prics ceatimpcies Is

gives in chapter 5.03. pag 16. of the Vapid lsk Apraisal lport.

5.03 - cost esties as based o' prices ebtalmd dwi.g

appraisol. updated to refleot 4497 prices, and ismalds a XS

pbysical contingency. Price coatiagoeae ore calulated so ba Ilse

cnts pls phpical coutlrgocy SW a1 eo ceupesde iSreaies in

fereile exchng costs of : (a) "eidcles*. eip"et. tilities nd

fmetitw o ad fa ispots of 4.5 X, to the seond half f 1977, 7 X

ir UIJS. 0.5 X to 17 and 6 X tboerter; (b) hoeint, baildings,

oil xll, _strAeli of roeds and cemeltat servies of 4.5 1 In

JulyOecewbr 1977, 8 X in 1073, 7.5 1 in 1079 ad 7 % tbeorefter

and (c) salaies ad operating &osts of 3.5 1 in late 1907 ait 7 

thereafte. A price contingoecy of 20 coepefsedW saully bas be".

applied for all local costs, other tha salaries and hied labr, to

acceot for i1teal Inflation. 1/ Contingencies are esivaleot to 34

1 of total csts.

I/ Spetial allooo fow Iaflatioe of loc labor costs maesa by

costing pota at the aximum of eaistilg seales.
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Sumac *f Pc3o"t Costs

1 1in 11 1i 1in IN 1193 1UTt

aST 301A 11 2147.6 218UA MU 11.5 11.2
UOL H48 2.534 270. 28.2 MU 1612 1 .2

SF a VIA NU 1 W . 21. a. W.$ 41 N.U
uEn & AM 7t.1 M2 Mt 124 0.3 ms 2139. 

W= S& Pnu "2. 4lS 1. 9 63 1M1 4P2
IIUTiESR SWNIH 5 4114 U 2.2 414 MA6

on9WSm 1.4 37.6 HU 1 4u5 I

w a a

m fE£ au 2u z. 40.5 au 8. w.4 n1 1u

lOlL 6 67J 512 . 40. 14 151.1 1334 43 1m
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FaEI U 5 1917 1978 1979 Il 19 192 1 5 1 IS 1t04L

la COT MA5. 3D5U 2.0 mu5.
QJIIR ou 259.9 519.8 3742 lag

B5801 453. 13.0 21.8 36 202.0 10
CmI ct VA 168.5 34.7 51 mu 1.0

UE COT 3.0 60.0 "IO 1m.0 0.0
rolet cosr 46.8 U.1 I.1 197.5 ".A

li 011T 16.0 72.9 116.6 144.5 20.0 t70O
mm c06 16.8 76.5 122.4 151.7 21.0 3u

UlE Al1 1.2 1.S 10.3 130 u0
OWI M 18.7 99.1 V78. 259.5 Si.

IFOLlU6
so5 cot 10.0 44.0 66.0 80.0 200.0
mm1 ct UJ 57.3 99.9 13.2 5.7

-c^ll
WIE CT 2.0 8.8 13.2 16.0 40

_31W 2.2 10.7 17.6 23.4 53.9

SLE CO!T .0 ao 7 9.4 73.9 12.0 190.0
= f M1ST 8.9 45 82.9 11. 21.0 2139

Wl 1014. 10113
ea CO51 5-.2 22 9 36.5 w4.4 3x.0 

n3 U 59.0 2A.4 500.2 688.0 42.0 1571.
FlE COM1

lacm 37.3 211.1 4902 758 l2 516Si 2701.2
- COUt 39.2 221.7 5.2 73 n.4 544 28.4

em clo$
iE COST 4.2 20L9 33 9.4 19.2 120

MM1C 4.9 29 63 9A.6 46.0 2
M11E IEmm1

USE CtD 25.0 110.0 165.0 250.0 50.
15 Cot 32.0 160 274.0 30.0 u2

IIE COST 6.5 413 11.4 2X6 279.7 0.5
mm34 cot 7.9 S. 72 314.4 4940 1104.2
EWS
L4SE 2.T 20 9.8 1.6 27. .9 76.1
*W ST1 2.4 13. .1 "A 31.6 118.8

USE UT 1.5 7.6 14.8 21. 13.5 58.7
mm13 co 1.9 11.1 24A 40.5 29.5 17

TM fIRD lsn
IIE TS 4U5 267.0 68.2 110 1 I W. 41.

cm3$! mt 44.0 294.9 007.3 13. 1K2M8 1W.5 53
Wl0 ESrMIAIU9
coo

U3SE UT 93.7 5m0.9 09.1 166.4 127.1 t.7 SZlSMS
OJl03 UT IILO 504 13A.6 20mu. 16 17tS M9

WLx fnaD
ESTMUSUI 

SE COST 33.6 1040.9 l61.S 2.9 159.9 027.7 7U455
dOWT U 3J 1309.3 2141.6 2784.2218.5 MA).S 99U.2
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PoROILKIULL 1? iwO L" lo 13 in in 13 U

M m UK 10 nu 1Si 2MA VI wu
am =t mu W.g 331. "J =AU-

ma UT .3 2N5 3. mu 31.0431MA
Om COST dU VU IO W NU M

MUT 24.6 24.5
Omt UT . 414.1

USE UT 3CDP 1U.5 12AS 53. 73.0

amW 40.0 4*
omit Mr o*A 49

16%t UT773 210 17. 11.

in cosLno 22

uas Cm 4. 10 IW.2 =1 135 A 64A
Oitf UT 03 2334 212.5 n 271. 2 nu26. 13.2
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sECTcsu III

Details of cost aompriusm bstween2* Arikewllet (A.31.)

ad PoJ"et lileetti (P..)

.



A. couIAmssou *6iUEUi *APPRAISAL uutORmv o r.JaCt IIPLIENTATION COStS

('000 U)

N*ppeolsal avorts Project lopleastatIe Difference
19?? 1964 197? - t195

ease cost Cerret costs Up to cnd 1935 up to 1M5

- Field Establidsoh t 7,405.5 9.904.2 13,460 + 3,532.9

- Palo Oil Nill 6,146.0 13.421.2 6 6,613 - A,164.2

- Staff S malariss 2,645.6 2,982.3 4,004 * 1.021.t

- Vehicles t Equlpmunt 1,544.1 2,150 5*)90

- Fruit colletion 297.0 *. .7 191.5 +22.1 )+ 5

- Nowlesg t aimtenuace 2,474.0 4,636.6 * II+ * 2,04U,2

1,723

- Utilities S faeritur 909.0 1,25.5 *3 + 6.S

- Office, stors C other 739.6 1,l22.1 1,92 * 05,9
bal 161 age

- Feasibility study 40.0 51.0 _ 51.0

- bnaagseat fee 1,IS*.l 1,995.3 2,673 * 171.7

- 111ellaous O*erheads 2,253 + ,2523

24,215.2 36,305 46,590 10,235

(1) e Same costs pIe physical and price eotiugeolees
* a lebies erati* g casts

N l*ildalq aaiutem e * tportwP y buildiqa I tat
su * V4-. * *etl. ,4 *v a
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3. LAIUSU goSas

4.1 sAimAis ftt l icuuA

0. the hus of statisticul date, the avraee t !of meade per kg feo

*glc d ltwal estabhlshe_t, for the aehI and the 1 t half of the projeat. wamste

to :

I . _ _ _ ._ _

I -- Wheolo f IT t hrIr *
A ppraisal Report | proJeot | project

| (9.500 he) (4,500 ha)

I ILS 20 

Rood track. epe dag ) .5 .5

Load prepar.tie ) 70.5 12 10

Platihg ) I .5 4.2

Ophoep: 90 13.Mo 9.5 I I

31 I 27.2 19.S I 1t

tt 1 27.S | 15.5 14

I



9.2 LAISI COSTS - FIELO 1I23I TU. lU!

Average cost per lauday (h) Tets) Labor Cots

Appraisal Appraisal ~~~~~~~~Appratlos es the basisrAljosal 4prdl"I of matol IID costs
Actual One_______t Total .s .. ,,.

_los cost N*do t cotl t Uta cocss total costs at c (T ) a.rostlst

1977 (2.0) 2 2.10 26,050 53.3 SL.0 5s.0
I97 2.63 2 2.10 142,000 204.0 208.2 401.6 103.t
179 3.17 2 2.10 295,400 S96.3 M.6 945. 31.32
980 3.12 2 2.10 450,150 $00.2 945.3 1O,50.5 l6).2 p

ls1 4.22 2 2.10 361,600 723.2 3S9.4 1.526. 166.6
1902 4.71 2 2.10 256,300 516.6 542.4 I,211.6 674.2
1" 5.05 2 2.10
1934 5.30 2 2.10

T . t a 1 1,537,1W0 3,074.2 3,227.9 5,730.9 2,503.0

153.7 MiMO

total field istaIlIsheat cost 7,105.5 0,540.3 fald Estallwst cst 12,043.3

X~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ labo eI.S ros tIttat
I Labew 415 33.6 2.0.61

* * 153.7 MIka laste of 134.2 fl.able oludep per bacteri) s bost* the opkep rdP *carrlu 1 IU (33 fa IO
plaatl I t2 for 1ta1 plastlg) sad 1954 (i5 hor 101 piloting) ae ot lalbdd.
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5.3 CU1CLUISIU *3 LARMI 3*3A51 I COSTS

It appews that the "Apeirsal RtOrt vade tw. forast ones uhii ate

e uthor I

- an ovorstimate of the mher of seas per ha :

105. 1

- an uderestimate of the Goat per memday

- 43.7X (up till ead 1M2)

The ipat on the project of the cost endwestimate Is. in fat. eah st,n

lswtot beae us the platiangas c lted ost swer a pried o I yeats (137 to INS).
intea of 4 pars (1373 to 1t ) as foreat in the *Appreisa lop". The differe
tial betu atel and appraised waudy cots uMs imoreesi ea r s

1370 * .73

1373 * 1.67

160 * 1.42

1981 * 2.12

196 * 2.51

1386 3 2.95

130 4 3.20

1985 + 3.40 (actul cott estimate 5.50 SItU)



lpact *f tie Iemgth g of the planti! progrS ( years lIstead of 4)

o asandal tst adurestisate

Plastleg program" Cost pop 00aday loadays tota)l labr costs
(h) aU) (o the basis (1'000 )

- - of Apprisal 
Appraisal Preject Appraisal Ret1 teport seoes) Appraised eAl

1077 2.10 (2.10) 6,663 14.0 14.0
9t So00 125 2.10 2.63 55,490 I1t.5 IS7.4 0

1t7l 2,200 925 2.10 3.17 150,450 316.0 477.6
100 3,300 1,000 2.10 3.52 203,930 426.3 ?l.6
106t1 4000 1,525 2.10 4.22 201,243 430.4 003.6
1982 1,000 2.10 4.71 243,180 512.1 1,146.7
1083 1,425 2.10 5.05 2U0 .1 556.6 1,343.6
1204 1,420 2.10 5.30 230,620 503.2 1,270.0
1065 1,170 2.10 (5.50) 112,421 341. 603.3

Iotal I0.000 1.400 1,537.011 3,220.4 0,004.6

162.0 Elks

* tiat

Concilusion a b mAppra ial Repept' "edrutlsats es tib tcst .1 cat day

seuts to 53.22 (up till ea 1
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Until end 1gUI

AiWiUtUl Labouw cuts * 3,?40.3S1.21 I

"Sgint 3,2v2X * is the "*A aisl ReOrt.

Global sdereatiaato of labeor gots, : 512.8 S.
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3.4 EffIgtle Vt CeostIF AoIIL?UIAL LASGI

(VP to end 19|5)

I Planting I j

1 2073 1 *9.98 I

tatN I 6202.5 |

133 I "S.563.73

1 1353 1533,057.71
1-r 533,111.43

I- Total 3740,261.74

- m m--- ----
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SECTION TI

LAD ftASTON9TRAMOPEIN
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jLaad p,opattiu I Trcks, *s.iug I t t s I

|A.R. : T o t a I 1.508,000 44,400 1,90,400 I

I per lb 0 I 4.1 1 IL5.? I/

P.t.: t o t a I I I

(7a-.es) 5.684,000 4 6.218,000U 

I per Ha 509.0 j 56.3 | 655.3 h/he

Differ"eae

- total 6.218.000 - 1,9S?,400 - 4,260.600 3

- per H : 655.3 - 195.7 * 459.6 I/h.

*b* Apprdisal Report% is hearaterited by am !g rust uuduestlaate of the

number of eraders' hours per ha:

(Laud Preparation only) (Land Prepata) (Boak Totalo

| 0I | 1 h/ha 1 3.4 h/ha 1.3 h/h | 4.7k/ha

I o6 I 3.5 kha i 1t.5 /ha * .2 k/ha 16. k/ha|

0 84 1.5 h/ha I I

!I 1 6 h/ha | 20 h/ha 1.5 h/ha 21.5 k/ha
-



a
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£stabilsh ent tests (nursery * planting * upoke) less labreo tsts

I A. .._ 

I _____ ___ ___ _I__

T O t A L 1 3.600.000 3 (360.6 3/ha) | 3.052,000 3 (321.5 $/ba)... _ I I I .I
of vke :j| estte*
___--- I I 1I

| _ F*etilizer | 1.156.100 | 32.1 | 464.5003 I 1S.t X |

-"ir getting |84U.200 " I 234 X 378.300 I 12.4 S
ire nettig 16200I(rat baits)

I -Seeds I 55S.7003 I 15.4* S 243.S003 I 8 * S

| - Pelybags | 305.700 t 8 0.5 S 267,600 a | .8 x

I -Other aon labe 273.900 t 7.6 S |

I - Coe, crop 242.100 I | 6.7 X. (ton Land Preparation)

- Chesicals 118.800 3.3 X I 327.200 I 10.L S

- Tols e 107.500 3 1 3 X 197.700 3 6.5 X

I - Grader-loader I 12.200 3 .4 X

I - Wb el tractor j I 1 501.6000 16.4 X

- tr*riatioe I I 63.300 3 1 2.1 2

-Lorries 47,200 1.5 2

| -Replanting | | | 210.100 h 6.9 X

j - Rd 1 traske |
Isaintenase 3 1 18,400 b 10.4 *

* s Estimate on the basis of 1964 unit cests norms.
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Appraisl RIeprt (11k te_
I(ceQrrt tets) I(Ir* costs

I * Se. ~ 1 112 *SOe4ags tr.Pkatud frm I 250 sneds
I | ~~~the gntryr x VW to"ed*w

| | (143/ha planted + sopplying)
I ~~~~~~(Asses 3 P.3

l t {^"ex J p.l3t I 
I I x.311prse I I

I - Cover crop 111 kg/bh x 2.2 U/kg 1 12 kg/ha x 3.5 l/ik e

_ Fertilizer .13 5/kg 1 .1 U/g

I lU-i11@: - 11-1: 25 kg/b
0 jUG : 130 kgi/b N1o 91.5 g/ib

t: 25t911 kg/h e : lS0 g/ba
312: 323 kg/ha 12 : 300 kg/I
3 150 kgiba 3 262.5 /b.

I _at baits 3 I/ha (bas est) 7.? N/bs
I *~~ fire netting 1 itbasit wire settial t I I ti IX*F 

I C rawlers I

unit coe:t t

I .011o I hAs x 43.5 I/b * 43.S1/h |.7 h/bb x 50 /hb 235 U/ks

| . " | 3.5 bib/ x 25.5 N/b - 89.3 t/be | 16.6 bh.b x 2t t/b * U53.5 I/ha
| . 1.5 | I h/h x12 U/b to II/h. a

t 1 ~~~~~~~~~150.4 "{16 sibs. /1I __s. ~aasa.ii
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Olff h reece in Ferti liter coste

- A.R. foreests : .1,15100 1 (crent cost.)

en the baJsi of ,19 Vkg

and

- 854 kglhe (iG to U3)
- 615.3 kg/he in fact, sineo upkeep 3 U t2 of 4,000 ba

and upkee n 3 of 3,300 ha r not leluded in the A..-

- P. O. effective estimated costs up to end 1985

484.500 3

en the basis of .10 */kg (1984 price)

- 2 t i/ha (i-1 to 33)

- 617. kg/he t faet, since upkoep in 1985. 87 end U ere met

Included

Finally, the differaeno hetwee. A.R. forecast (1,158,100 U) and P.t. apweret

cots (484,500 8), 673,600 Is mot be attributed to :

a) - 9.490 ha beig planted instead of 10,000 he . 59,100 3

b) - as eworestlsete of fertilizor unit cost

(.19 U/kg instead of .1 3/kg) - 5$4,600 h

c) - enoeplained rosidual * 8.900 I
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A. U.v*aeMap

Crawler trator ccl *wt 

l | ~~~~(:ur entest) (I) i Proiat hlasl.ctatlcu

I eaisItlee : 

- Oa 2x 120.000 a a 240.000 1a 3 x 13602,0 11 05 1

I * I I ut f," *f,"S
- 0 a a 60.000 a . 360,000 a 3 10 x70.785 U - 707,850 a

j j S hlired of uhl 2 tfro am

04 1 22 39,700M . 79.400 1

. .9,de 2 55,000 . 1100,00 I 2 l1 01. --
3 everb1oeia l8s, 4

A.A.: forests of heay Oebiley

bas costs : 707,600.000 a

cerrent costs s 94g,300.0@00 (2)

P.2.: Cravlors £ Equipumt 2,015,000 a (up to *ad 1925)

0iff grea : 2,015,000 - 947.300 A 1.01.000 1

(1) corcut costs sllow for physical 5 prices cotlingeocies to date of aMisitlo.

(2) Includes Ioader, csgard, KG blades. etc... for 11 157,900



up to Sept. 1978 2nd quarter 197 4tli qurteIr 1979 3rt q t4 sad 4t% quarter 1161

Os 06-1 22.05.7t
( 9.350 3

09-2 13.06.78
(70,0505 

09-3 13.03.7 8-
(6e,eOS 11 2)-D6l sU NIRl

OO-2 a sut6 SOC-2 a retured to NA1IR9
94 Oct. nov.

08-5 Oct. Nov.
( S,98"4 °)
094 Oct. 5bv.
I 41.108 6)

(102,5311)
00-8
C 65.791 3)
05-I

98 sired 0II Nired retu.ed

(57.s7 1)

(132.350 u) 90-2 s uit6
W6-S November

(126.511 5)0(4.51)



4tb qurter 197t.t Sa aed up to Sept. 1176 td quarter twoi 4th qurtr 1 3rd qurter tSo 4th qar tet 't

raier rader l 06.04.7_
. S ( 50.330 N) Grader 2
Lader Loader I Okt. Dec. ( 64,9 1)

( 43,513 I)

. Crwlers 340,900 U 301,0491 401,550 a 5?,05S 1
G raders 55.330 3 54,16

. Leaders 43,513 1

to 1983, overhaul log of 3 06 1 I W for X 165.66? U.
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5. Tippr Traelks

The aaveebctd diwl*domet of m1il pals grew. tcho$ cllection bligad the

Project to a*"Ar 30 tipper trucka Ur'des at a est of 1.3WSSA0 M.

In the WAppraisal Report". set, tvO tipper trucks vsre forecast at a cat of s

- bass cst 50,000 I

- curmIt cost : 91g,50 

Difference : 1.355.600 - 01,750 - .Mg= 1
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SECTION tII

u a s t I I
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I T-1 'I'I 

PE KET BUILOIDS I 1 I I 

- Haa*Lss"t Staff Ates. 1 1 | I | 1
I AWYt" I - l97$ 4 6,5S0 | t|191t 102.065.60|

| 3 Al-type | 2 - 1973 1 79,600 | | 1981 | 23S507.02
4 1 T3 ? -£2Ty 2n.e o 1981 I 288.400.5J
3 48Ttyp2en9 1 6,001 m ^l I3 C-I"* 2 - 199 SI."C I"t ~~~~~~~144.143.911
s te bst I I R I1 l 56,307.52

| 2 C-Tdin nO 102 I I | | 1983 155,222.9
| 2 C-Twin Self Built | | I i 19U4 54.6785.05

I C-Tin (J.IVA6U) | | | | 1984 32,470.00 |
Guest Mouse Roeonditioning I I | | 1185 | SM4S.13 |

*IIII1 1 --II
1 I I 426.1S0 1 1 1.130,464.00 1

|- latediste Staff Acoos. | | I I I
| 19 C-Type Houses 4 47 | 478,S60 | 1 1182 4 *18,680.00 |

|6TPpe Home :Sy Nebros Bros | I I 1 1 30,000.0 ! 6 Type Mone:By T.A.9riggs " | | | 30.095.00 |
6 TYpe ouse : By Sabada I I I 1 30,000.00 I

- 6 Type Mome :By Syl. [leris 1 I 1 30.000.001
6 Type Hou stB Cams Eat. | | I | I 30.000.00
I Type Rome By l.aoria I I I 1 30,300.00)

16 Type None ByS.o. OkiJas 1 f 30,000.001
6 Tt Rouse By S.AsIdi I 1 I 1 30,000.00II 6Itp Hoo: By f.Ordu I t 1 I 30,000.00|

j 6Type None: By Nb Bros I I I I I 20.1S00OI
| 6Jy Home:By l.oryi 1 1 I I | 30,000.00|
| 0-a1*s By Jirika J. Ordo S Soa W I e | (1985 | 11,500.00 |
| D-Twid s y Obinda I Sons t Self Aduil. | 15 j 239.160 | 1 (198ls 69,74.26)
| D-Twin: By dok Ent. t Self Bwld. I | |(198 | 57,015.57 

I~~~ 1 I 
I t ! n7.no 1 1 1 1,007,491.83 I

Junior Staff Quarter j i
j PM. 1.20 F-Houses | 80 456.840 1 1 1380 | 594.000.00
1 PM. 2,20 8ouses i | | | 1981 1 359.050.00
| PR. 3.9 6 t 7 F ... lt | | 1981 M 372,400.004
| PH. 4,9 6 Homes I I | 1983 | 17S,150.00 |

PM. 4,7 H Howms t | I | 1933 | 622.610.00 |
| Pbss 2 Canteen | I | | 1981 | 30,764.10

Labour lotl :By Johnae Ent. | I | |(198S | 125,000.00 |
| Lbouw Ocotel By Dick Ode t Sono | | | | (1985 | 125,000.00 |

Labour otel :By Sgoe Ent. | | | | (1985 | 125.000.00
Labour Hotel By J.E.Aad i I |2.666,800 | (1985 1 125.000.00 |
Labour Notel By EImploy Dols v | | | (1935 | 12S,000.00 |

bowr Hotel :By Vale Enterrises s | | | (1985 1 125,000.00 |
| Labour lotel :By Dandyso Ent. | I I (198S I 125,000.00 |

I -******--- 13.123,640 I 3,029.174.10 1
I I . I I I II

T o t a 4,267.510 I 1 I 5.167,129.13 I
I 1__f . I I I I

: Oi~~~~~~Dfhereneo : 100.000 H3
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SICTIOR VIIl

OFFICfS, STOSU OE3 * I LDhU68COSTS
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~~~~TII A.RA. P.j

I UTILITY DUILOZIlCS I I
1 Single Uoneeb Off. | I 1980 | 11,557.90 |
I Office Block t 150,500 | 198t 1118,7?.28 |
| Off.8lock Exteasion 1982 | 29,373.15 |
I $I 114.00 N 192 1 140.132.15 

G 6en. wIr 4eo 43,050 | 1981 | 118.378.3' |
Fertilizer Storo I 107.000 1 1981 | 82,158.09 |

| Fuel Station 28.700 I 1979 | 18,218.20 |
I Paver "ono 13.300 I 1979 15,956.47 |

Pueing Station | 1 1979 i 13.581.. |
| Off.Slock Extension | 110.250 | 1984 | 137.911.26 |

N He Workshop | | 118S | 310,S5S.52 |

I 1 S67.600 i I 990,U12.63

| PU8LIC FACILITIES
! Suising Pool I I 1982 i e.782.04 I
i Club House 26.500 | 1982 | 4S,873.31 |
Radical Centre 5 4.580 | 1983 1 107,608.89 |

| Club H. (Ivechno) | 27,000 | 1984 | 27,000.00 |
O Drinking Parelor | | 1984 | 12.700.00 |
Sthool!train.Centro 178,850 S 1984 | 151.082.00 |
arket Building I 71.100 I 1984. 28.376.28
Nose Pmp 198S *58.000.00

Nov Guest None 46.S0 198S |222.730.00 
I dical Centre Eat. Im 1965 | 10,0S.0
Coseanity Hall IS 1985 91.105.OO 

' Training Centre a I 1928 | 7.147.44 |
Club Hose v | 1985 | 1,883.00 |
Estate Narket I I 198 S 4,430.20
Hoese Hous, - 1985 1 1.022.00 1
I I I I

, 412,680 I 8I S,452.16 I

SStE LAYOUT | I I I
| Site Pr.t Road Constr. | 1 1981 | 17,828.19 |
| Site Pr.t Roed Constr. | | 1982 | 31.983.91 |
| Site Pr.t Road Constr. | | 1983 | 3.780.00 |
| 8arb.lisc.7 IVOR Pales | | 1984 | 10,342.00 |
| Nachinery 1984 | 1.041.57

64,97S.77

t O t A L | 1,921,290.56 1

I ork in progress 1 51,180.00 |

980.280 I I 1.982,470.56

B 8uilding saintennsce 141.730 | | I

1.122.010 I I I
'Ams~mmimm,mmp,Ipuu.. iw~I.. .. i1wi
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Ni'cellcones Overhead

The following expenses wore not forecast in the "Apprsisl Ppert"

- Stationr £ ea 199

-P T Radio cumication 29

- Travel and expenditures 2H

- oresntation C wisit$ 127

- touputer service S

- sral insorame 4

- ak charges

- Subscriptioa I library 10

- Uesd rt*ers psrticip.tio, Sol

-Conultasey fees X aspeseos 134

- Audit fees £ eenss
- Fruit collectior Study Exes_J 12

- Comity welfare 1

_ Lega fees , expunes es

- Public relation 35

-lill Commissioning 126

- Rents 3?

- Niscellaeous 140

2,253,00
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SECTIONI

volt 1 COSTS
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Uutt COSTS t 0APPUIS&L REPOIRt

I 1i1 N iO t Ml 1 32 13 total

bas *ost 106.6 99 54S.4z 55 53.4 368.4|
| * cotingenein 81/84 |1llt.9 | 104 | St.t | S7.7 | 56.1 | 36L8 5
| (IID) | (53-3) | (49 5) | (27.21 | (27.S1 | (26.7) | (10(.2) |

| Lad preparation | I
bas cost I 49.8 I 50.7 I I I 100.5 I

J * coatingnecis 81 87.6 | 89.2 | I I I 176.8
I * Contingencies 84 128.5 I 130.8 | | | 259.3

lloads track& 
| basecost | | 30 | I I 30 I
| * contingnecies 81 I I 4S.6| I l 48.6

* cnt ie I I 66.7I I I

b aeseo t |32.5- | | 32.5
| *contingencies 81 78 I I I 70
| * contiaogeies 84 | 134.S5 | | 134.5

Polybas
bas ecost | 20 | I I 20 I

| * contingencies 81 | 40 | 40 |
| + contingmncies 84 | 63 5 3 |

Fertiliznrf I I
|base cost 4 I 13 | 2S.3 | 39.7 21.6 103.6
|+ cotiaenties 81 | 6.4 | 20.6 | 40.6 1 63.7 | 34.6 166.1
I * contingeaes 84 8 .7 28.2 | 54.8 8 68 t 46.7 | 224.4

Othor non labow costs , I
I bases cst I 16 I 3 t o j 19
| + contingencies 01 | 28 | 5.3 | I I 333 |
| * continmancies 84 | 40.0 | 7.6 4 | | 1 48.2 |

I._ _ _ _ l l .
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II I . T . I I
i-I NO f i1 1 52 3 etso l

, ~~-I-- I-- -- I-1--- I-i -f 
base ost | 0.4, | *. I I I 13.2 |
* coatingencies 01 1 20.2 11.5 3 I I 21.7
* co^a ie,s I4 34.0 8 19.9 I j 54.?

rI '- i i|
1ire setting 1 I I

ase cost S0 o 5
co* otingencies $I 95 1 95

* seatiolesuies 84 14S.3 1 1 *

1' __ _ _ __ 1--- 11. 11Chzic ls 
been!2 st 4 2 2 1.$ 9.5
* :oetiags 1 06.4 1 32 3 .2 2.4 IS.2
+ eontigeaies 1 18.7. 4.3 *.3 3.3 20.0

I _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
T eools - 7I egost I 3 5 t I

. contingeli8s es 3 3.51 1.7 1.? 12.2
* *ootie iesO I I 7.5 1 5.1 1 2.5 I 2.5 17.7 I

- otel
I ~ ~ ~ 11 tI (oxe pt lad Osisition) 

I bas cost 1 237.3 I 2b7.5 83.7 1 9-7. I n.5 I 752.7
* contingeucies 81 3 271 I 301 | 104.4 126.3 n4.8 t,O3.?
+ oeotiOgNeies 84 5 22 518.8 I 121.3 | 1SO.S | 100.86 1.421.2

'Imanrueumrnuuan.uan.u.. I .mn n ~ ni 
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USIt? COtS t 'PUoJUTe ?UPLtKlEItAt?09 (*)

1- 1 to It n !I le@-t"
s -- ~~~~~~113 r--ta

Lab. 74.5 II$ Is I 1 #.ij 35.J 311.7
I (110) I Q&s14) I (23.1) 1 (16) j(14) f (7) (76.7)

I Seds(.2 1/uit) I 40 I 10 I I I SO
(biUnSts) 1 (200) I (So) I . I 125

Covererep (3.5 1kg) 4 42 4 j( I2
Pol*p i so 1 5 1 1 1 \ S5

ICteeals I 7 !S 114 I-1 I 2S.21 80o.

| Frtilizers (.12 $/k) | 3 I 11 | 15 36 J 31.S 99.S
I (kg) I (25) I (91.5) I (150) 1 (300) I (22.5) 654)

gat baits (3.5 /kg) 21 21 21 1 4. ".7
(kg) (f (6) ( t) (4.2) (22.2)

rnerl/loMer (14 5/hr.) 6.5 1 1 1
(hr.) I (.45) (.95) I I (1.4)

Vo 1!l trtlC rO (II whr.) 0 4 { 15 33 20 ll.S IU4
(hr.) I (.7) I (3.8) (3) (1.8) (1) (1031

O O (27 J/*. 1 S 294.S 454.5
(hr. ) (5.9) (10.9) (16l

D a (SO #/hr.) 75n I 160 235
I (hr.) 1(1.S) I (3.2) I j (4.7)

(k) 6 1 120) II32) t23) (1.) (2|.}

1 1 '
I *plamtis, ,220 I Ia 29 11I 4.5 I 4.8

(ha) I I I ~~~~~(.13) I(.05) I(.02) I(.z0) 

N eeds t tracks sdaiteagse 12 Zsj 6.4 I 5.41

() a v eighted avrag applied to g0 5 of plated srag
(the fir-St 1000 ha ksiq atypisal).
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LOAN AGt I_T

SCUM t.E I (Re4vit*)

Ammit of the
Loan Allocate* i of
(expressed ln Expoludturei

Cate!orv Dollar Enu'vatent) to be Fi"naced

(l) Nuclcus Estate:

(a) Field cstablfisbaunt 5.510.000 100= of foreign

(excludi- labor. locally cxpuatdturss and
procured seeds and cover 75S for locallY

crops and land acquLsition), procured ites
housLng, civll works offices.
stores &ad bulldings

(b) Vehicles anu equipment 22.231.422 1002 of fordisU
(excluding road-making expenditures and
vehclces and equLpment). 751 for locally
salaries of internationally procured Iteus

recruited staff. consultauts.
feasibilLty study, traininBg
management fee and operating
costs and recruitmaet and
related administrative costs

(c) Deleted

(2) Deleted

(3) SXU:

(a) Field Encablir.hMent l,nan,i4. 0OO0 of for@tOg
(excluding Ialar, localY w*fndlit(OS 'n4
procur.C saa4.. a-14 ctvO.V 5iZ fur locatLy
Irops) and housing procura4 LteaS

(b') Road construction 14178,230 100S of foreign
(excluding local staff expendltures and

salaries), staff training, 30S
international staff salaries.
vehilels .nd equipment.
consultants and operating
costs and recruitment and
related administrative costs

TOTAL 30.000,000
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ANM3

PEASE II - DEVELOPSKT PROPOSALS

StKRY AND CONCLUSIONS
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P198SS -_ P LOPOSALS

suWaY ND Cy LSONS

1.1 SUIALY mIS S I XII (Stan 1)

Climate

- Rainfal 2,500 o 2,800 _
- Water deficit 275 m 150 _

Panttir Progra 1986-- 1989 1987 - 199

- Nucleus Estate 3,500 bh (Ext.) 3.sS0 ha

- Salboldinap
Rehabilitation 1.500 ha -

.Ne Plantings 1.200 ha 2,000 ha

- Vidgxrove 42.500 ba 12,500 ha

Yields:

- Nucleus EstatS
•Sed 12.5 T/ha 17.5 T/ha
; cloal - 21 T/ha

- Smallholdero
Seed 100 T/ha -

. clonsl - 18 T/ha

Praduction at Maturity

- rr/yr 15U,250 T 131,825 T
- Oil/year 21,460 T 26,297 ?
- Kernels/yr 9,730 T 6,809 t

Nill : 20 T/br (1988) 20 T/hr (1992)
20 i/hr (1995) ext.to 30 Tfhr (1995)

House : 915 990

Lend reclamation

- Planted - 5,500 ha
- Not Planted - 13,500 ha

Funding RecxdiE!Ment (-)

- 1984 Constant prices

. Foreign currency 21,087,000 N 31,356,000 R

. Local currency 7,982,000 N 60.620.000 N

. T 0 T A L 29,069.000 N 91,976,000 N

- 1984 Current prices

. Foreign currency 28,465,000 N 60,700,000 N

. Local currency 15.567.000 N 117,350,000 N

. T 0 T A L 44,032,000 U 178,050,000 N

Profit before Tax and
Fin.Chargos (at maturity) i9,292,000 N/yr 29,392,000 N/yr

FRR 21 % (Approx.) 17.6 X
ERR 16 % 10.0 %

(0) At selling price P.O. 1,600 N/T and P.K. 330 N/T
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1.2 taUlK30

Finding uequirwmnts of HIS III are about trebl* time af

HIS I. Though both of thes prejc0 estabis" 5,500 ha

of new plantgap, the fundg r rcamt be
comparod, because

1. MI $ bee an esting irsof

house and offices which maee the invet-
met in infrastruture 35 % cheapr (eW

K 4 Million).

2. No I has an immediate revemn from is M

Vo'ested on about 20.000 ha of vildp've

and 1,500 be of rehablitated smallholdimg.

NO III however, hewts oan the wz'ep
only 2.000 ha of wild1aoe durig its

invrestmet period. TWA "me tha e I3 ba
* - dtring its firt year of project pl_emn-

tation an aual surplus of saes wean. of
H 8 ll1ion compared to N M.

3. USS I does not reclaim an lad whereas H
III reclaim 19,000 ha of land of whib only
5,500 would be used for oil pals cuvi-
vation. This mean that 60 % of the lad
reclamation cost (N 8 illilon, which ae
allocated to the funding r r of
this project) shold actually be alloated

to other asricultural/social develoPts.

4. Lad reclamation works have to be Siplemen-

ted before land preparation and planting
could actually start. Breakeven is ftheeore
delayed by two yeas.
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PROJECTED PRODUCTION

FRESH FRUIT BUCHES, PAIM OIL & KERNES
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PROJECTED CASH FLOW AND FINANCIAT. RATE OF RETURN

PROJECTED ECONOMC RATE OF RETURIl
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FEDERAL MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, WA-MR RESOURCES
AND RURAL DEVELOpMENT

FEDERAL D)EPARTMENT OF A(;RICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
NEW SECRETARIAT. AREA 11 ABIUA

Telbgur-s E.5.A. . .. FDA/IB.D/S/15/II/987

Xol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ef.o ....._.-......... . t.:.l .... StF......? 93'Tokphone ),t,.?I~~~~~2st February, 1989

The 4.orld Bank,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
International aevelopment Association,
1818H Street, N.W'.
Wiashington, D.C.,
United States of America.

Attention: Graham Donaldson, ' 

OperatiOns Evaluation Deut.

IMO AND RIVZRS OIL PALM PROJ_CTS -

rROJECT C04PLDZT; 1,ZP.'R.Zr

I am directed to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of
the above named report sent under cover dated 17th January, 1989.
We have thoroughly examined the report and are satisfied that the
draft represents a true picture of the present status of the two
projects. You may therefore proceed with the printing of the
rinal report as we have no adverse comment on the report.

2. It will be highly appreciated if the final report is sent
to us in due course.

S. A. OKADIGBO,
for Hionourable teinister.
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~~F Rlsoliplm *imiTID
ISA aLM UECH PJIM. UK5 PORT HARCOURT. NIGERIA

TEL: (04) 20112.4
TELEX: @136 NG.

RSL/C.5 10th March, 1989

The Resident Representative
World Bank Resident Mission in Nigeria
Plot 1309A Karimu Kotun
Victoria Island
LAGOS, NIGERIA

Attention: Dele Ilebani

Dear Sir

RE: COMMENTS ON THE RISONPALK NUCLEUS ESTATE
PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT TPCR)

we thank you immensely for forwarding to us a copy of the
Project Completion Report (PCR) as compiled by Socfin
Consultant Services and your request for our comments.

By the contents of the PCR forwarded to us, it does appear
that they extended their PCR to 1988. However, we will
like to make few comments on the Report.

Early in January 1986, SOCFINCO requested for the nomination
of a staff from us who would participate in the preparation
of the PCR. Accor4ingly, our Mr I C Okeminir Principal
Accountant, then, was nominated to participate in this
exercise. Throughout the period of the preparation of this
Report, our Principal Accountant found it extremely difficult
getting SOCFINCO to allow him have an insight into what they
were doing. In effect, therefore, the PCR was compiled
singly by SOCFINCO and this is why our comments on that
Report is most apt. Finally, the PCR was submitted to us on
the 23rd June, 1986.

PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE

The entire project execution period was 8 years instead of
the four years programmed for it. This was alleged to be
due to some acceptable reasons. Of the 10,000 ha. Oil Palm
Estate and 120 ha of Coconut Estate, SOCFINCO developed exactly
9,490 ha of Oil Palm Estate and 25 ha. of Coconut Estate.
Most of the required infrastructure were constructed. They
studied, designed, evaluated, implemented and monitored the
Programme themselves.
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This is to say that they had complete administrative and
financial autonomy in the affairs of the Estate, throughOut
the 8 years period. Physical examination of actual work
done, shows an impressive account of a dedicated group.

2 MILLING FACILITY

SOCFINCO was ablo to install two production lines of 20-m/t
rn/hr Oil Mill each. Eventhough these have been achieved,
the PCR did not indicated some of the outstanding jobs that
were yet to be carried out or completed. They are:

a) the third Boiler was yet to be imported and
installed.

b) the World Bank loan provision for the Boiler
has been drawn down.

c) the poor performance of the Mill as at date
of the project completion, i.e. the PCR did
not indicated that most of the tubes of the
secnnd Boiler were leaking very profusely
and giving a lot of problems at the time of
actual handing over.

It is expected that the Boiler should not
have given any problems, for at least, the
first five years of its installation.

Even though SOCFINCO is trying to get the
Manufacturers of these Boilers to remedy the
situation, we feel that such vital information
should have been contained in the PCR.

d) the issue of poor performance and reliability
of the weighing bridge was also not highlighted.

e) Effluent Treatment Station is yet to be repaired
and put to effective use.

3. FUNDING

The entire World Bank loan of US $30 million was said co have
been drawn down by the end of 1985. Eventhough this was dis-
covered not to be the case, the PCR should have observed that

a) Some withdrawals froa the World Bank loan Account
were made even after the Project has been said to
be completed in 1985. It is our view that again
such information should have been contained in
the PCR.

It is also pertinent to point out that no staff
of the Company nor the Rivers State Government
endorsed any application for withdrawal of funds
from the World Bank Loan Account and SOCFINCO has
been unable to provide any instrument mandating
tr- n to operate that Account.
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b) the Report did not indicat schedule of disbursements.

c) the Report also failed to indicate in very clear
terms, how much was internally generated and how
this amount wis utilised.

d) it did not show the level of indebtedness of the
Nucleus Estate and indeed the Company was put to
at the time of the project completion in 1985.

e) it did not indicate the Letters of Credit that
had been opened and the items of which were yet
to be brought into the country for purposes of
maintaining full briefing.

Once in a while, we do receive Bills and Shipping
documents on items and orders which we do not have
any references to.

f) the PCR did not indicate how much of the foreign
funds were used in paying Seconded Personnel and
how much was utilised in the procurement of Plants
Management fees, Machineries and Equipment and
perhaps, Spareparts.

g) the report did not also indicate the total amount
paid to the expatriate personnel as local allowances,
at the same time that their salaries were paid in
foreign currencies. One would have expected the
serialisation of these issues for purposes of
enlightenment.

h) some company properties were disposed off through
inter-organisational co-operation, i.e RisonpalmJ
Adapalm and Risonpalm/Okomu. The PCR did not
indicate these catstanding issues.

4. MANAGEMENT

The relevant Section of the Project Agreement - Section
2.03(a) and (b) did indicate that there was to be at the
Nucleus Estate, six expatriate staff that would be paid
varying salaries but it was observed that contrary to this
provision, the Company had about 12 expatriates until
1985 when it came down to 8.

The agreement further provides that Risonpalm Limited shall
employ Consultants for the production of designs, specifi-
cations and tender procedures for the Palm Oil Mill. The
PCR did not indicate who appointed Usine De Wecker of
Luxembourg, the main Contractor that installed the Mill.
The Report also failed to indicate that contrary to Section
2.11(c) of the Project Agreement, SOCFINCO had sold Palm
Oil on behalf of the Company for the entire project period.
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5. TRAINING OF NIGERIAN PERSONNEL

The PCR did not indicate who amongst the Nigerian counter-
part staff benefitted from the training programme nor did
it indicate what type of training that were made available
to the Nigerian staff.

6. COST EFFECTIVENESS

It is expected that cost of actual execution of the project
would exceed the base cost as indicated in the Appraisal
Report, but the increase as evidenced in the PCR were really
astronomical:

° Field Establishment went up by 182% of base cost

o Management Fee about 249% of base cost.

N38.31m was budgeted for the Nucleus Estate in both local
and foreign costs, but by the available data, the PCR
indicated N48.6m.

7. SALES REVENUE

From 1982 - 1985, the Nucleus Estate generated some sub-
stantial income. It is not clear from the PCR how this
fund was utilised especially when it was indicated in
the PCR that the -

a) total project cost was N48.6 million

b) ICON funding was N2.0 million

c) Actual funding was N39.7 million

d) resulting in a deficit of N6.9 million

From the above computations, it is clear that approximately
N30m will be an excess fund arising from internally gene-
rated funds. One would assume from the above that this
figure might have been consumated in the total project
cost in which case, the actual project cost is much more
than the PCR would lead ua. to accept.

8. OMISSIONS

The PCR did not indicate some outstanding issues, such as -

a) arrears of National Provident Fund
commitments

b) outstanding 15 court cases.
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9. OVERVIEW OF THE PCR

The Overview of the PCR as indicated in your submission
was not included in the PCR forwarded to our Board of
Directors and Government. We would wish to briefly
offer some explanations relevant to the OVERVIEW, if
only to correct some impressions and put the records
right:-

a) Nucleus Estate Access Road

The Report indicated that 'funds were spent. on
upgrading the existing Estate Access Road (for
no obvious commercial advantage) in preference
to the development of essential infrastructure
for a new Oil Palm Development' (Elele Estate).

It is on record that as far back as 1984,
SOCFINCO had engaged the services of a Consultant
- Arcus Nigeria Limited, to design an 8 km Access
Road to the Estate. The Consultant completed
its assignment and handed over the job to SOCFINCO.
This project was not carried out until later in
1986 when the Contract was formally awarded by the
Board. At this point in time, the Estate has been
taken over by our indigenous management.

It was common knowledge then that the Nucleus
Estate was inaccessible to both members of the
public and the Estate workers during the months
of June to September every year, primarily,
because of its swampy nature during these months.

Again, the Access road is a major road for the
supply of fresh fruit bunches from our Elele Oil Palm
Estate and from the Wild to the Nucleus Estate Mill.
It was also a major route for the evacuation of
Palm Oil and Palm Kernel.

It is also common knowledge that the Nucleus Estate
had become a major focus of national and international
visitors to Nigeria. By the assessment of our
Company, it became necessary to give this Access
Road a facelift.

Perhaps, the only known mistake about this, is that,
the Board did not allow SOCPINCO to stay on managing
the Ubima Project at the time the Estate road was
executed. However, this road was not executed at
the expense of real agricultural programmes of the
Elele Oil Palm Estate.

10. b. Plantation Main*enance

This adverse report on Planation Maintenance is a
surprise to us as it could be observed that the
3onitoring and Evaluation Reports of SOCWIYCO for
1986, 1987 and 1988 indicated that maintenance was
satisfactory (See Annex A).
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We have on several occasions received the
commendation of SOCFINCO in the maintenance
of the Planatation.

c) Oil Kill Processing Capacity

In December 1987, our Company paid SOCFINCO
NI,OOO,OOO (One million Naira only) cash for
the supply of urgently needed Spareparts.
These Spareparts started coming in March 1988.
Because we did not want an outright shutdown
of the Mill, it was planned that capacity
utilisation should be reduced until the urgently
needed Spareparts were received. Directly, the
Spareparts were received, the situation was
restored to normal and production resumed at
full capacity.

d) Purchase of Additional Weigh Bridge

For more than two years, our Company engaged in
haggling with our major industrial Palm Oil buyers
(P.Z; Lever Brothers Nig Limited; Assan Mills
and Nalin Industries) over shortages in the supply
of our products, as a result of the faulty Weigh-
Bridge installed by SOCFINCO.

In 1987 alone, the Board approved a refund of
3500,000 (five hundred thousand naira only) to
our customers in an attempt to maintain corporate
goodwill and reduce the bitterness arising from
shortages in the supply of our products.

To solve this problem, a new Weighbridge was procured
at a total cost 3350,000 (three hundred and fifty
thousand Naira only) from Avery Nigeria Limited.
Our Company felt that the expenditure of N350,000
in relation to a refund of over one million Naira
in 1988 was a justifiable investment.

It is also not true that the Weighbridge cost was
$100,000 (one hundred thousand American dollars).
We so not know how this figure was arrived at.

e) Discriminatory Employment

It does appear, there is an intention here to put
the people of Rivers State in very bad light with
their neighbouring States and indeed the entire
country.

The allegation here is completely unfounded. We
plead, most sincerely, that this type of reporting
be discouraged.
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As at today, Risonpalm retains the services of
many 1anagement, Senior and Junior staff from
neighbouring States. It is damaging for the
Report to indicate that people from our neigh-
bouring States are 'more commercially aggressive
and educated". It might be surprising to note
too that there is not even one staff from Rivers
State that is in the employ of other projects
managed by SOCFINCO.

In 1986 when we took over the management of the
Nucleus Estate, all staff employed by SOCFINCO
were requested to formally apply for reabsorption.
This was to regularise their appointments. All
those who applied were reabsorbed.

f) Management of sharks Football Club

Late 1987, there were discussions with Government
Officials requesting our Company to help manage
Sharks Football Club. This, the Company refused.

But early in 1988, the Rivers State Government
gave our Company a definite Directive to provide
the management for the ailing sharks Football
Club. They promised and provided NS00,000 for
its 1988 Management. We feel, it is a recogni-
tion of our performance, especially when they
provided the funds. Of course, we made a success
of this assignment.

10. G E N E R A L

a) Other Loans

In 1982/83, SOCFINCO obtained an additional
Loan of N2 million from ICON Limited (Merchant
Bankers). This was not indicated in the PCR.
Worse still, this loan attracted high interest
rate, higher and above the ceiling imposed by
the Central Bank of Nigeria.

When we took over the Management of Nucleus
Estate, our Management immediately contacted
ICON Limited and had the interest rate
re-negotiated downwards. All the interest
over-charged were credited to our account. It
is on record that since we took over in 1986, we
have not obtained an extra loan or overdraft for
our operations and we have also not engaged in
present consumption of future production which
was the main thing in our Company in 1984/85.

We have also paid up all our outstanding zlinancial
obligations todate.
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b) Profits

To a very large extent, the only measure of
efficiency. in the operations of a limited
liability company is profit. It is on record
that our Company sta-ted making profit one
year after we had taken over the Management of
the Nucleus Estate. We made profits in 1986,
1987 and the unaudited Accounts for 1988 also
indicated some higher level of profits.

We have valued our relationship with Socfinco. At the end
of the handing over of the Nucleus Estate in January, 1986,
the Board retained the services of SOCFINCO primarily to
monitor the performances of the new Nigerian management
team. For this, SOCFINCO was adequrately remunerated.
Throughout the period of SOCFINCO's monitoring serv_ce,
the performances of the Nigerian Management team were all in
glowing terms. The profit margins made throughout these
periods were convincing evidence.

Our aim in this submission is to provide you with some
correct facLs and information that will guide an impartial
observer in coming up with a more balanced report.

We thank you for giving us this opportunity of providing
our comments on the Project Completion Report (PCR) sent
to you by SOCFINCO.

Yours faithfully
for: RISONPALM LIMITED

A 
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TeA rlears:ob K*W

.23 KtAY ".W
The World Ran Ropmsentative,
the Resident Mission,
Plot 1309A Karimu Katun,e et
Victoria Island, c8 iA
LAGOS.

INO STAT OIL PAL P.ECT (LOAN 11914. )

I wish to refer 'to your report of 7th February, 1989
on the execution of the IEM State Oil Palm Project, loan
1191-UN! and to forward the following coments:

(a) Findiass and Lessons - Your write-up on Findings
and Lessonw'Is appreciated, This MinistIry welcomes
very much your obse'-vatiurn Un pw-a* 0(d) on Mae
viii of your Diport which Kol5iberated an the
pIoviution of credit to and r'awt vwf y at lranabl1
funds from Smal l older Oil Palm Project.
We agree that the responsibility for the provision
of credit to Smal Holders and therecovery of

* such loaned funds should be placed in one agency.
(b) On page xii, para. 11 of this Report, your

observation to have come fi () tons per hour oilI
pills installed in many oil nt l3aram seenm
plausible. The establishmnt of these sPlle r oil
mills would in the long run reduce costs due to
repairs and rehabilitation, and transportation
apart from sharing the risks involved.

(c) Your observation on page 32 of this Report with
regard to costs is acceptable. The extension sof the
project axecution poriod and the influence on the
project of Increased costs as a result of price
inflation reduced the level of achievement.
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It is expected in future, that extension of project
execution period would take into consideration
the variations of costs and prices,

(dl The experience of the Imo State Small .older 011
Palm Project showed that trend of disbursement of
funds frow the I BR affected the performanc
of the project. Future disbursement of funds
should be taken seriously and shwld be consistent
with the policy of the World Bank to enable the
project perform effectivtly, We also expect that
the price5 ot fruits and processed products be
determined-by prevalent market foror.,

,~~~~~~~~~~

o9wo T.N#Aq Odo9mila)
Director-eneral
For Doumissioner
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